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Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, May 16, 1975

Gulf Discloses
Contributions
Made Illegally

•

V.

iel•

WASHINGTON ( AP) — The chairm
an of
Dorsey said Gulf made three political
Gulf Oil Corp. said today his company
contributions in Bolivia.
made $4 million in illegal political conIt bought a $110,000 helicopter for the
tributions to the ruling party in Korea;
late Gen. Rene Barrientos while he was
$460,000 in donations to the former riding
campaigning for president of Bolivia in
party in Bolivia, and $50,000 in donations
1966, Dorsey said.
for a "public education program" in the
He said Barrientos later demanded and
United States about the Arab-Israeli congot two other contributions of corporate
flict.
funds in the amounts of $240,000 and
Gulf Chairman Bob R. Dorsey said an in- $110,000
.
ternal company investigtion also has turDorsey said Gulf also secretly funneled
ned up evidence that might indicate use of $50,000 through
First National City Bank of
corporate funds for political purposes in
Beirut, Lebanon, "for the purpose of
Italy.
helping to defray the expenses of a public
In La Paz,the Bolivian cabinet went into education progra
m endeavoring to bring
emergency session when it learned about
about a better understanding in America
Dorsey statements.
of the Arab-Israeli conflict."
Testifying before the Senate subThe Gulf chairman volunteered no
committee on multinational corporations, details about the "education program."
Dorsey said Gulf paid $1 million in 1966 and
Dorsey said that Gulf was conducting an
$3 million in 1970 to the Democratic- internal investigation which only recentl
y
Republican Party of Korea under what he turned up evidence that -may indicate furdescribed as great pressure.
ther use of corporate funds for political
He said Gulf made the donation to purposes abroad ... I will say that some of
protect an investment of several million these expenditures involve Italy."
dollars and that he had discovered only
He asked that the public not engage in
recently that the donations were "in vio- "premature conjecture" about the Italian
lation of a Korean statute."
money.

Thai Government
Recalls Ambassador
The Thai government announced today
that it is recalling its ambassador from
Washington in protest against the United
States using Thai bases for the military
operation that recovered the merchant
ship Mayaguez from Cambodia.
The government said the United States
had violated Thai sovereignty by disregarding Premier Kuluit Pramoj's request not
to send 1,100 U.S. Marines to Thailand for
The student coalition whose uprising
ousted the military dictatorship in 1973
demanded an apology from Washington
and said it would hold anti-American
rallies all over the country.
There was speculation Kukrit would
demand a speedup in the withdrawal of the
25,000 American troops still stationed in
Thailand. They are now scheduled to leave
within a year.
In Laos, three American aid officials
remained under house arrest in the town of
Savannakhet, but the U.S. Embassy said
they were in no danger. The government
sent a delegation to Savannakhet, 230
miles southeast of Vientiane, to negotiate
for their release, and the Embassy denied
reports that their lives had been
threatened.
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The campaign to purge rightists from
positions of influence in the Laotian government and armed forces continued with a
demonstration by about 200 pilots at Vientiane's Wattay air base. They demanded
the dismissal of the air force chief, Gen.
Buathong Photmivong.
The Thai government announced that
the U.S. Embassy informed it the last of
the 1,100 Marines left Utapao air base, on
the south coast,late Thursday night.
About 300 of the Marines were reporte
d
to have taken part in the attack
on Koh
Tang island, off the Cambodian
coast,
despite Premier Kukrit's repeated demands that no forces from Thailand be
used
against the neighboring country. Reports
from Washington said that some
U.S.
planes from Thai bases also took part.
Kukrit's brother Seni Pramoj,the leader
of the opposition in parliament, suggest
ed
that the government protest the U.S.
action to the United Nations. Several other
political leaders called for expulsion of all
U.S. troops.
Students in Bangkok burned President
Ford in effigy at a rally Thursday night.
Today about 20 youths left signs saying
"America, Take Your Troops Home" at
the U.S. Embassy.
The U.S. government meanwhile told the
United Nations Security Council that it had
exercised its right of self-defense to rescue
the Mayaguez and her crew. The letter to
the council said action was taken after
steps through diplomatic channels failed.
The Mayaguez, manned once again by
her crew, was en route to Singapore and
was due there Saturday afternoon. "We
understand the crew are all in good health,
but we don't have many details," said
a
representative there of the ship's owner,
Sea-Land Service. He said the chairm
an of
the Sea-Land board, M. R. McEvoy,
was
expected from New York to welcome
the
men.
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New Murray Civitan officers for 1975-76, are, left to right, Elbert
Thomason,
president-elect Jerry Norsworthy, sergeant at arms; Ryan Graham,
director John
Emerson, secretary and Don Alley, president. Not present were Harmo
n Whitnell, treasurer and Paul Welch, chaplain.

Civitans Install Officers
At the Thursday meeting of the Murray
Civitan Club the new officers for the 1975-,
1976 year were introduced who include:
Don Alley, president; Elbert Thomason,
president-elect;
_Emerson,
John
secretary; Harmon Whitnell, treasurer;
Jerry Norsworthy, sergeant at arms;
Ryan Graham, director and Paul Welch,"
chaplain.
The incoming president, Dim Alley, will
represent Murray Civitans at the upcoming International Convention at
Hollywood, Florida June 22-25. Relmon
Wilson was appointed chairman of the 1975
Calle*ay County Fair Committee. The
new officers will assume their duties July
1.

Wayne Williams, Civitan president,
reported that the Civitan's Blood Donor
Program had been over-subscribed for the
present year but several members
volunteered to help with the seasonal blood
donor shortage.
Williams announced that five members
plan to represent the Murray Civitan Club
at Bowling Green on May 30 and 31. They
are J.H. Nix, Jerry Norsworthy, Coffield
Vance, Don Alley and Wayne Williams.
The speaker for the evening was Fred
Phillips, chairman of the Calloway County
Association of Retarded Citizens. Rodney
Cheatham of Cadiz Civitan Club was guest.
Civitans will meet next on June 5 when
city and county school officials will be
invited to attend.

Education A Costly
Item In Local Budget
What price education in Calloway
County? How do local governmental expenditures for school operations compare
with those in other communities?
A report recently released by the
Department of Commerce, following a
nationwide survey, shows that education
is, by far, the most costly element in local
budgets.
No less than 52 per cent of the expenditures made in Calloway County by
local government agencies are for school
construction and maintenance, for
teachers salaries, for equipment and for
various other expenses connected with
school operations.
It runs considerably more than this in
some parts of the country and somewhat
less in others. .
On the average, throughout the United
States, local governments have been
alloting 41 per cent of their budgets for
education. In the state of Kentucky, 59 per
cent has been earmarked for that purpose.
Local governments provide only a
portion of the education bill. The rest
comes from Federal and state sources.
sources.
The data was compiled by the Social and
Economic Statistics Administration in the
first study' of the kind since 1967. It surveys

the finances of local communities every
five years.
Of the total expenditures made by
geesernmental Ladies in Calloway County.
which were equivalent to $260 for every
man, woman and child in the population,
$136 went for education, it shows.
By way of comparison, the outlay for
education at the local level elsewhere in
the United States was $234 per capita. The
average was $152 in Kentucky.
The magnitude of education's impact on
the American economy is indicated in
reports released by the National
Education Association and the U. S. Office
of Education.
They estimate that expenses in the
current school year Will amount to $108
billion, which is about 8 per cent of our
gross national product. Some $68 billion of
it will be going to elementary' and
secondary schools and $40 billion to institutions of higher education.
Involved are 58.6 million students and
over 3 million teachers.

By David HUI
Murray Ledger & Times Staff Writer
Local physicians were given the chance
last night to "clean your own house"
before the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital board of commissioners takes
formal action.
At issue is the performance in
emergency room duty, a topic cited by the
May term of the Calloway Grand Jury last
week as unsatisfactory. The discussion
came last night at the regular monthly
meeting of the hospital board.
Dr. Richard Hutson, chief of staff of the
local hospital, told the board members
that the majority' of the trouble lies
apecifically_witiLawo
doctors
who, according to reports made to the
board, have failed to promptly' answer
emergency room ,calls at night and on
weekends.
Dr. Hutson, in his report to the board,
said the "Problem we have is the
discrepancy between what we expect in
the emergency room and what actually
happens." Hutson said this is a problem
common to all hospitals, but more
especially in smaller ones.
One proposal, which has been approved
by a majority of the practicing physicians,
is to hire army' physicians from Ft.
Campbell for service from six p.m. on
Fridays to six a.m. Monday. The service,
which is employed at such area hospitals
as Mayfield, Clarksville, Tenn., and
Hopkinsville, would cost the local hospital
about $60,000 a year, according to Ad-

May 30 Deadline
For Flood Loans
The Small Business Administration
today gave notice that May 30, 1975 is the
closing date for accepting applications
from flood victims of the recent flooding.
A part-time office was set up in Murray, to
accommodate flood disaster victims in
Calloway County and adjacent affected
areas. The office is open each Friday from
8:30 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. to provide information on disaster loan assistance and
issue applications for assistance. -The
office is located in The County Judge's
office in Murray, telephone 753-2920.
Flood victims are encouraged to contact
the SBA representative at the above stated
times or they may mail their application
or obtain further information through the
Small Business Administration, Room 188,
Federal Office Building, I.ouisville,
Kentucky 40202. Telephone Area Code 502582-5971.

Cloudy and Cooler
Partly cloudy and a little cooler Friday
night. Lows Friday night in the upper 40s
and low 50s. Partly cloudy and mild Saturday. Highs in the low to mid 70s. Outlook
for Sunday partly cloudy and mild.

Court Of Appeals Has Six Weeks To
Decide Constitutionality Of No-Fault
FRANKFORT. Ky. (AP) — Kentucky's
Court of Appeals is going to have just six
weeks before the 1974 state no-fault insurance law goes into effect to decide
whether it is constitutional.
That tune schedule was set up Thursday
when Franklin Circuit .Judge Henry Meigs
upheld the law. -He- said its provision
allowing anyone to reject no-fault
coverage kept it from violating the state.
constitutional prohibition against limiting
anyone's right to sue.
In no-Fault, a person injured in a car accident is paid by his own insurance company for his medical expenses and lost
wages, regardless of who was at fault.
In Kentucky's la W.`which goes into effect
July 1. a person can collect up to $10,000
from his own company and sue to collect
damages exceeding that level. A Kentuckian can reject no-fault entirely, and
keep his right to sue to collect damages or
he can elect to retain his right to sue but
aim) collect from his company without re.gard to fault, by paying higher premiums:
Attorneys for both sides in the case
decided by Meigs Thursday agreed to submit briefs on, it to the Court of Appeals
wain 15 days and to file reply reply briefs
within five days after that. That is an effort to get the high court to give a final

ruling on the case before the law takes effect July 1. The court usually begins its
summer recess in late June.
Darrell Hancock, a Lexington attorney
representing several citizens and an insurance company opposing the law, said it
was class legislation and violated the constitutional guarantee of a right to sue.
Hancock said the law would apply only
to motorists and then only those motorists
suffering personal injuries from an accident.
And on the right to sue, Hancock said he
knew of no authority for someone to waive
the constitutional rights of someone else.
He was referring to a child or other
passenger in a car driven by someone tinder no-fault coverage who is injured in an
accident.
He also said he knew of no authority under which someone could waive a basic
cOnstitutional right by complete inaction"
that is, failing to reject no-fault
coverage.
Hancock's law partner, Pete Pearlman,
said the law might be closer to being constitutional if the option- were reversed —
requiring a person to take some action in
order to get such coverage.
Former Gov. Bert T. Combs, helping to
represent the Insurance Department in
•sa

defending the law, discounted both arguments.
Combs said the law applied to motorists,
passengers and pedestrians. He said "it
would be difficult to imagine anyone not
falling into one of those categories at some
time or other."
And he said no one had to accept no-fault
and so "nothing is being taken away
without consent" He said a citizen had
more of a right to elect coverage under nofault than he did for workmen's compensation, which has been held constitutional.
Hancock also said the promise of a 10 per
cent rate reduction, written into the law
for the first year of no-fault coverage, in.
effect eliminated any voluntary waiver of
coverage.
And he said circuit court dockets are not
so crowded in Kentucky as to cause long
delays in accident settlements, which was
another argument used by no-fault's
backers.
Edward Fossett, attorney for the Insurance Department, said the law assured
prompt settling of ,claims by directing
payents to be made within 30 days aftet
reasonable proof was presented.
-Combs noted it usually takes two years
to get a ease through the Court of Appeals - •
if they are not expedited.
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MOOSE LODGE DONATIONS—Ken Adams, governor of the local Moose
Lodge, presented donations recently on behalf of the Moose membership to the
local Comprehensive Care Center and the Red Cross Drive. Top photo, Mrs. Ed
Overbey accepts the Comprehensive Care donation, and, bottom photo, Walter
Apperson, Red Cross Fund Drive chairman and evecutive secretary jean Blankenship accept the Red Cross donation.

ministrator Stuart Poston.
With the report of four formal corn
plaints that are now on record at the
hospital, Chairman of the Board Jim
Garrison told Dr. Hutson that, "You i the
doctors) have the perrogative to clean
your own house," before the board gets
involved It was, however, the concensus
of the board that something would have to
be done.
It was not entered into the record as a
formal threat, but 30-day suspensions for
the physicians involved was mentioned as
a possible recourse for the board.
A committee will be named to investigate the situation in the Emergency
Room, Garrison said last night, and the
bord should-6e-reaclY7Tiii-a-cliiiii by the
next board meeting.
In other action, the board voted
unanimously to fund the purchase of a
$50,000 piece of equipment fcr the X-Ray
department. The equipment, which will
establish at the hospital a department of
nuclear medicine, will bring the local
hospital in line with the equipment and
services offered by other area hospitals.
The diagnostic services offered by the new
equipment is comparable to what patients
must now travel to Paducah to receive.
The equipment will be paid for out of
hospital retained earnings, and will not
involve bonding or borrowing money.
Resolutions were also approved commending Nat Ryan Hughes and Udell
"Duff" Erwin for their 28 and 11 and years
of service to the board respectively.

Contributions
To Scholarship
Fund Are Asked
The Cindy Hill Memorial Scholarship
committee is now making contacts for
contributions to the perpetual scholarship
fund, according to James C. Williams,
chairman of the fund committee.
Guidelines for the scholarship, which
will be awarded to a junior nursing
student, are currently being formulated.
Mrs. Hill, the wife of Murray Ledger di
Times reporter David Hill, was killed in a
traffic accident while returning to Murray
from a field trip to Louisville. She was a
senior nursing student at MSU.
Members of the committee were told
yesterday that a fund of $2,000 would
establish the perpetual scholarship.
Mancil Vinson, director of Alumni Affairs
at the university, indicated that a matching sum could be authorized by' the
Board of Regents from the James Hurley
grant.
Donations from individuals and
organizations will be recognized and the
Hill family will be notified of the
donations. Contributions may be sent to
the Alumni Office, Administration
Building, Murray State University,
Murray, Kentucky. Checks should be
made out to the "Cindy Hill Scholarship
Fund."
Contributions can also be delivered to
members of the fund committee which
includes Williams, Walter Apperson, Dr.
Ruth Cole, Gene McCutcheon, Pete
Waldrop or Sid Easley. Additional committee members are being contacted at
this time.

Police Locate
Driver In Hit
And Run Mishap
A 17-year old girl has been identified as
the hit-and-run driver who caused about
$700 in damages to three yards and a house
on April 12 here, according to Murray
Police.
The accident, which occurred at about
4:50 a. m. April 12, occurred when the car
went through the yards of Dr. Frank
Kodman, James 0. Lamb, and A. R.
Hatcher near Glendale and Kirkwood.
Damage was reported to shrubbery' and
trees, to a stop sign, and to the Hatcher
house, where a column was knocked off the
front of the home and a gas light
destroyed.
Not included in the accident'report. but
gleaned from a source inside the department was the fact that a City of Murray
police officer stopped the car in question
only minutes after the -incident had tx ctirred that morning, but failed to
recognize the car from descriptions issued
after the accident.
. Murray City Police refused to release
the name of the young lady involved in the
accident.
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Swi74, And Sway Ripithm Etand Okes
Program, Senior Citfrens Luncheon

Den 9 of Hazel Cub Scouts toured the home,
cemetery,
and one log cabin built by R. D. Caldwell and
his father in
Henry County, Tenn., around 150 years ago.
Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Ray are the present owners and showe
d the Cub
Scouts the house and grounds pointing out many
historical
facts. Mrs. Ray said in dozing work some
handmade barb
wire was found and is now on display
in a Nashville
museum. Attending, as pictured, are, left to right,
front row,
Freddie Stone, Mark Hutson, Kerry Erwin, Jimmy
Paschall,
second row, Mark Gibson, Rodney Lawrence,
Timothy Pittman, back row, Mrs. Larry Ray and Tena Paschal
l, assistant
den mother. Also present were Geraldine
Smotherman,
Lowell Stone, Danny Paschall, Rebecca and Rhonda
Stone.
Mrs. Ray was presented a gift and•Mark
Hutson' served
refreshments. Holes in columns are thought to
be bullet
holes from the Civil War.

The Ellis Community Center
was decorated with spring
flowers and cut out umbrellas
for the April potluck luncheon
held by the Senior Citizens.
Name tags in the design of a
tulip were given to the guests.
Members of the decoration
committee were lalla Boyd,
chairman, Lillie Miller, and
Hazel Ahart.
Serving as host and hostesses
yere Madie Vaughn, chairman,
W. 0. Vaughn, Willie May
Morton, Lela Culp, Meda
Jackson, Hazel Locke, Nola
Chrisman, and Frances Harris.
Verona Grogan, director of
Murray Senior Citizens, introduced the following guests:
Ora
Houston,
Rosalyn
Wellence, Steve Wellence,
Randy Wellence, Donna Elkins,
Sonya
Duncan,
Sherry
Emerine, Bessie Monter,
Tempest Paschall, Auther
Rowlett, Manual Rowlett,
Amanda Bila, Henry Bila, Vera
Iseminger, Byron Iseminger,
and Tommy Cavitt.
Manual Rowlett gave thanks
preceding the dinner.
The "Swing and Sway"
Rhythm Band of the Senior
Citizens presented a program
f011owing the luncheon. A
French Harp -solo
was by
Florine Erwin; a vocal solo by
Elizabeth* James; a quartet
composed of Lillie Farris, Nola

Flprt
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Husband Ignores
Suicide Threat to
'Punish' VVife
DEAR ABBY: My

Chrisman, Hazel Ahart, and
Erma Lovett; a Jew Harp solo
by Lalla Boyd; two poems by
Hildred Sharpe.
Other members of the band
were Thrya Crawford, Hazel
Locke, Mildred Barnett, Edna
McReynolds, Meda Jackson,
Ruth
Ferguson,
Maggie
Paschall, Mary Gunton, and
Opal Emerine.
Also present for the day were
Lucy Tutt, Wallace Dowdy,
Amble Willoughby, Elive
Carson, Johnny Futrell, Ovie
Sue Galloway, Nellie Bell,
Juanita Roberson, Amy Wilson,
Charlie Marr, Willie Emerson,
Ardee Riley, Alice Junell, Eula
Evans, Neva Riggins, Ruby
Barnes, Margaret Ralph,
Raymond
Ralph, Versie
Stubblefield, Mary Ball, Nonie
Hale, Daisey Wickoff, Joe
Gertzen, Mary Gertzen, Lectra
Andrus, Marguerite H. Lynch,
Arthur Lynch, Rose11 Pool, Ora
Erwin, Billie Marose, William
Marose, Iva Rogers, Carl
Miller, Millard Roberson, Quint
Guier, and Verdie Duncan.
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wife attempted suicide (with pills)
twice. Both times she came running to me
to
she had done, so I rushed her to the hospita tell me what
l to have her
stomach pumped.
She pulled that stunt again, and I refused
to take her to
the hospital because I wanted to teach her a lesson.
She was
very sick on the third try, but she was able
to telephone her
sister who rughtli over and took her to
the hospital. Of
course, like the first two times, she
survived.
Now my wife is barely speaking to me. She
accuses me of
wanting her dead. That's not true, Abby.
If I had wanted
her dead, I wouldn't have rushed her to the hospital the
first
two times. On the third try, I felt that I had
to teach her a
lesson. Was I wrong?
NAMELESS
DEAR NAMELESS: Yes. An attemp
ted suicide is a
desperate cry for help. I hope your
wife is getting
professional help to investigate the underly
ing reasons for
her suicidal behavior. She may make
attempt—and succeed, just to teach YOU a yet another
lesson.

Your rote and influence for Ramie Jackson for State
Sinai*, ail bo appreciated
Paid for b!, Ronnie Jackson
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Thru
Wed.

7:25, 9:40
+ 2:30 Sun.

PANAMINT PICTURES PRESENTS
AN ALBEIT S.RUM PRONCTION
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DEAR ABBY: My wife and I have a
proble
graduated from high school in 1965. Her school m. We both
C04.ORSCOPE n• AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
is in the city
in which we are presently living and mine is
in
a
town
250
miles from here.
By coincidence, bottAigh schools are having
their 10th
reunion on the same evening!
14
My wife says that she will not miss her class
reunion no
Thru
—
matter
what,
and
7:15,9:30
I feel the same way about- mine.
Area directors were Virgil
We have had all sorts of advice on how to
+ 230 Sun.
Timberlake, Thomas McCoy,
settle it, but we
Wed.
want to know how you'd solve it.
Janet Maddox, and Annette
BILL IN ATLANTA
Burnham. University student
working with the senior citizens
DEAR BILL: Simple. I'd go to my class reunion
, and let
greenhouse, Patty Harris, bus
my husband go to his.
driver and secretary, and
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my husband's
Kathy Hart, volunteer.
am a very light sleeper, and he snores so loud snoring. I
that I can't
sleep.
I have tried waking him up and asking him to
on his side, but that doesn't work. As soon as he's turn over
asleep, he
rolls over on his back and starts to snore again.
I don't want to start taking pills to make me sleep,
and I
don't want to have to go into my little boy's room
as I have
done on several occasions.
My husband was in a hospital two months ago,
was in a ward because that's all we could afford. and he
snored so bad they had to move him into a private Well, he
no extra cost to us because he was keeping everyb room at
ody in the
ward awake.
Can you help me?
LIGHT SLEEPER
DEAR LIGHT: Your husband should see an
and throat doctor. Some snorers can be cured ear, nose
with minor
surgery. If he can't, try ear plugs for yourself.
Members of the Senior Citizens "Swing and Sway"
Rhyth
CONFIDENTIAL TO S.J.L.: Make a mental note
Band who performed at the April potluck lunche
on at Ellis
You can tell a great deal about a person by observingof it.
Community Center include Opal Emerine,
how
LaIla Boyd
he treats someone who can't do him any good.
Florine Erwin, Meda Jackson, Maggie Paschall, and
date
Hazel
Locke.
Everyone has a problem. What's yours? For a personal
753-3314
reply, write to ABBY: Box No. 69700, L.A., Calif. 90069.
Thru
Enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope, please.
7:20,9:20
For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Weddin
+ 2:30Sun.
Thur.
g,"
send SI to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr.. Beverly Hills,
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stampe
d
price.
1200 envelope.
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Friday, May 16
North Elementary School
FTC will have a potluck supper
for all families at 6:30 p. in. at
the school. Teachers will be
honored and new officers
recognized.

FOR SATURDAY,MAY 17, 1975
Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.
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Baker-Hulse Vows Read

even more result-getting in the
long run.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) /0
Murray High School Tiger
Follow-up on a unique idea Band will be presented in a
could be highly successful — if spring concert at 5:30 p. m. on
ARIES '
you are aware that present the school lawn. An old
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
A day for listening! In even a conditions are without prece- fashioned ice cream supper will
casual conversation, you may dent.
follow the concert.
pick up a most useful idea AQUARIUS
where money matters are (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Friday, May 16
Stellar influences favorable
concerned.
Benefit gospel singing for
for overcoming personal
TAURUS
limitations, solving problems; Murray Colt League Baseball
( Apr. 21 to May 21)
are especially helpful in ironing will be held at Murray Middle
Don't put too much trust in a
out family difficulties.
School at 7:30 p.m.
supposedly "confidential" rePISCES
port. Rumors and conjectures
to Mar. 201
are likely to be rife at this time. (Feb. 20
Wranglers Riding Club will
expect associates to be
Don't
GEMINI
usual ap- ride at 7.30 p.m. at the riding
Ale
to
amenable
( May 22 to June 21) U
now. Certain situa- pen.
Mixed influences. Expect the proaches
call for extreme
will
tions
in
unexpected. Others involved
in
handling.
delicacy
Ac teen Retreat of the
your activities may have
misunderstood certain arrangeYOU BORN TODAY are Memorial Baptist Church will
ments.
endowed with a brilliant in- be held at Kentucky Lake KOA
CANCER
tellect, great poise and dignity Campground.
(June 22 to July 23)
and tremendous inner strength.
School
High
Murray
One of those days when a snap You love harmony and are
decision could turn out sur- unhappy if your surroundings graduating class of 1920 will
prisingly well — especially if an are not in keeping with your have its 55th reunion at the
unusual purchase is involved. innate sense of order. Like most Holiday Inn at six p.m.
LEO
Taureans, you have artistic
July 24 to Aug. 23)
Saturday, May 17
inclinations but, in you, an
Some pleasing surprises in affinity for the business world is
Swing and Sway Rhythm
store. You may find, quite even stronger and, with your Band, Senior Citizens, will play
unexpectedly, that a hobby or fine executive ability, you could at Murray Middle School.
avocation has money-making be highly successful as -a
potential.
banker, corporation head,
Sunday, May 18
VIRGO
manufacturer or a leader in
Bruce Clayton, classical
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23) IVP
public affairs. Science is also an accordionist, will appear in
Personal relationships excellent outlet for your talents
concert at Farrell Recital Hall,
stressed now. In fact, a com- — especially medicine and MSU, at 3:30 p.m. Admission is
paratively new friend could be physics. You tend toward exfree.
responsible for a complete — tremism and must learn to
and better — change in your temper your great inner forces
Mr. and Mrs. Rob R. Jones
outlook.
with wisdom and moderation —
have open house at home,
will
of:
Birthdate
LIBRA
else chaos.
11.1-1
Route One, for golden
Dexter
(Sept. 24 toa Oct. 23) —
Edward Jenner, physician ( diswedding anniversary from two
Tendencies to avoid: in- coverer of vaccination).
to five p.m.
decisiveness and an inclination
to accept faulty information
Mr. and Mrs. I. D. Brandon
withqpt careful checking.
well.
go
celebrate golden wedding
will
should
day
,
Otherwise
anniversary with a recept4on at
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) MIAS
The Annex Recital Hall of the the WOW Building, Third and
Some complexities indicated Fine Arts Building, MSU, will Main, from two to four p.m.
in work areas, but you can be the setting for a recital of
better straighten them out by students of Mrs. Betty Clayton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Coles
working behind the scenes than Selected students of the piano, will have open house at home,
otherwise. A hunch could work organ, and guitar will be Highway 94 West, for golden
out here.
presented on Sunday, May 18, at wedding anniversary from 2:30
SAGITTARIUS
to five p.m.
three p. m.
( Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)
students selected for
Piano
The methods and tactics you recital are: Jane Masters, Terri
Sunday, May 18
usually employ may be inef- Wells, Tracy Duncan, Christy
r Baptist Church
Coldwate
devise
fective now, but you can
Keith Baker, Daniel will have open house at its new
some clever variants — perhaps McCallon,
Clayton, and Melody &icy.
building from two to four p.m.
Organ students to be
presented are: Mary Ann Riley
Kirksey United Methodist
The Houston McDevitt
and Trine Tipton. JoAnn Men will have a breakfast at
Clinic wishes to reassure
patients of Or Richard M.
Fleming will be presented at the seven a.m. with Dr. David C.
Hutson that he will continue
Guitar.
Roos as speaker.
practice in Murray and his
A special performance at the
association with the Houston.
McDevittClinic.
piano will be given by James
Sunday, May 18
Clayton.
Homecoming will be held at
United
Chapel
Martin's
Methodist Church with Sunday
School at ten a.m., preaching at
eleven a.m., basket lunch at
noon, and gospel singing at 1 30
p.m.
Algea eaters
98t
Reg.
of
on
large selecti
Sunday, May 18
Third annual Moose Members
fishing tournament, changed
from Wildcat Park to Cypress
Bay Resort, will be from seven
Black or Blond
to four p. m. Trophies will
a.
Cocker Spaniels be m.awarded.
For information
contact local lodge.

Ladies Luncheon To
Be Held, Oaks Club

Mr.and Mrs. Robert C. Hulse are now residing at Three Louis
Soloman Clas, Victoria Island, Lagos, Nigeria, after a three days'
stopover in Paris, France, following their wedding on April the
fifth at six p. m. at the home of the groom's parents, Mr.and Mrs.
C. H. Hulse, Jr., Murray. The bride is the former Deborah Joan
Baker,daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Baker of Midland, Mich.
Judge Robert 0. Miller performed the double ring ceremony
with Miss Jean Ward as maid of honor and Craig Carman as best
man. Following the ceremony a wedding party was held at the
Hulse home.
Out of town guests for the occasion were Miss Jean Ward and
of
Dan- Bradon of Midland, Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Keith Ward
Naperville, Ill., Robert Samland of Denver, Colo., and Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Eversole of Bowling Green.
The new Mrs. Hulse is a graduate of Kendall Art School at
Grand Rapids, Mich. Mr. Hulse graduated from Murray State
University and the University of South Carolina at Columbia.

The first ladies day luncheon
of the season at the Oaks
Country Club will be served at
twelve noon on Wednesday,
May 21.
Each member is invited to
call the hostesses for reservations or to sign the luncheon
list in the club lounge by
Monday noon, May 19.
Hostesses will be Mesdames
Rubin James, Gus Robertson,
Jr., John White, James B.
Buchanan, J. W. Wilham, Gene
Hendon, Brent Outland, Bill
Seale, James White, T. C
Collie, Terry Turner, Danny
Edwards, E. K. Stacey, A. R.
Hatcher, Marvin Harris, Ralph
Nelson, Clifton Cochran, James
Ward,Kenneth Cunningham, A.
L. Ugh, Harold E. Morton,
Rodney Chapman, Eddie Clees,
and Morris Clabaugh.
Pests Well-Fed
Pests destroy about one-third
of the world's food production
each year. That's enough food
to feed one billion people.

DIN') of the Robertson School Cub Scouts visited the Dick
George Egg Company and the boyi were shown how the
and
eggs were checked and graded before being bolied
nts
refreshme
served
then
were
boys
sent to the stores. The
at the Dairy Queen. Members are Brad Brelsford, Joey
Lawson,
George, Robert Kondratko, Jimmy Kelley, Todd
WhitDavid
and
Turner,
Russell
Parks,
Andy
Mathis,
Trevor
Janice
and
o
Kondratk
Rosemary
ten. Den leaders are
Breisford.

Julian Carroll
For Governor Meeting
At Carroll for Governor Headquarters
North 5th Street
Friday Night - May`16
7:30 p.m.
omi pan' for h. Mom Colfrodi LtIMINsign

fromurer.

Recital Planned
By Students Here

And what a buy. 32
ounces of crisp cola
flavor topped by a
handyresealcapthat
helps keep over 6
five-ounce servings fresh until
served.

You don't
have to buy
the bottle.
Just bring the empty
back to the store and
you'll get your deposit back.

MONEY *ACV
BOTTLE

TROPICAL FISH 2 for

AKC registered Puppies
available now

s85

Black and Tan miniature Red

Dachshund $85

Dachshunds $85

Includes shots, wormings and
guarantee of health.
Avialable soon: Doberman Pinschers

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR
1000 GALLON DISPLAY AQUARIUM?

PET WORLD
121 Bypass

Monday,May 19
Community Continuing
Nursing Education meeting will
be held at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital conference
room at 7:30 p. m.
Weight Watchers will have
special supper at Murray City
park at six p.m. Call Delores
Boggess, 489-2346. for information.
Penny Homemakers Club will
have a potluck luncheon at
home of Mrs. Richard Armstrong at ten a.m.
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The Murray Ledger & Times
Published By
MURRAY NEWSPAPERS,Inc.

Walter L. Apperson, publisher

EditortaLs and opiruonated articles on this page
are presented for
the purpose of providing a forum for the free exchange
of differing
opulions Letters to the editor in response
to
editorials and
opinionated articles are encouraged.
The editors of this newspaper strongly
opinionated articles to only those which believe that to limit
parrallel the editorial
philosophy of this newspaper would be a disservice
to our readers.
therefore we urge readers who do not agree with
an editorial stand or
the ideas presented by an individual writer in a column,
with their feelings on the particular issue being discussed to respond

R. Gene McCutcheon,editor
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Cindy Hill
Scholarship
Aid Asked

aTo FiGuRe OuT A VAY

Dear Editor:
We want to express our support of and
appreciation to the Murray City Schools—
the administration, faculty, and school
board.
As interested mothers and past, present,
and future presidents of the PTAs at
Carter Elementary and Robertson
Elementary Schools, we thank the principal, faculty, staff and parents for their
concern and involvement with the
children. We commend our elementary
schools for the various programs and
experiences offered in one or both of the
schools and feel special mention should be
made of some of these:
1. Special teachers for art, music, P. E.,
reading and speech.
2.- Various programs such as I. T. A.
reading program, and alternate classroom
programs providing individualized instruction.
3. Media-Library centers with full-time
librarians.
4. Operation Intervention Program
learning disabilities).
5. Special Education Program.
6. Pilot kindergarten.
7. Play ground facilities.
8. The heterogeneous grouping of
students across socio-economic, racial,
and cultural lines.
Thank you for the opportunity to express
our appreciation publicly as we conclude
our 1974-75 school year.
Sincerely,
Mary Ellen Contri
Glenda ROOS
Jane H. Stallons
Ann H. Watson

Dream Ticket
Conservatives consider Reagan
and Wallace a "dream ticket,"
but it gives liberals insomnia.

Funny World
MUSIC
As a young, infrequently employed
pianist, Oscar Levant stayed over many a
night at George Gershwin's. He was a
welcome guest, as the composer loved to
talk about himself, and in'Levant, who
partook of his largesse, he could count ona
sympathetic ear. All night long, he would
keep the pianist up, while his tongue
wagged on. Then came a time when
Levant got himself a steady job. After he
had been on the payroll a couple of weeks,
Gershwin invited him over and, as usual,
plunged right into his all-night monolog.
Along about 5 a.'m., Levant, who had to get
up in the morning to go to work, stifled a
yawn and announced that he was going to
bed. Genshwin was hurt. "What's happened to you, Oscar?" he said. "You used
to be such a good listener." (Milwaukee
Journal)

HEARTLINE is a service for Senior
them to determine if you are eligible.
Citizens. Its purpose is to answer
HEARTLINE: I work in a nursing home,
questions. Write IlEARTLINE, 8514 North
even though there are people everywhere,
Main St., Dayton, Ohio, 45415.
many of the residents are so lonely. Can
HEARTLINE BULLETIN: Consumer
you find them a pen-pal? D. K.
complaint—If you have a consumer
ANSWER: Yes, send us their name and
complaint, put department 50 on outside of
your address, we will do the rest.
envelope. Be sure to tell us the entire
HEARTLINE: What is the difference
problem and include the name, address
between the old V. A. pension law and the
and phone number of the parties involved.
new V A. pension law? U. H.
HEARTLINE: I have been separated
ANS,R: The income maximums
from my husband for 20 years, and have
under
new law are higher and the new
not seen or heard from him in 10 years. I
law pays on the sliding scale versus fixed
don't know if he is dead or alive, and if he
amounts under the old law.
is alive, I don't know if he is covered under
social security and drawing. How can I
HEARTLINE: I wrote you a letter in
find out if I am eligible to draw social J February. I never got an answer, is that
security on him since I am 65? T. M.
.what you call a fast answer? F. W.
ANSWER: You may contact your local
ANSWER: Heartline did not begin its
social security office and apply for
letter answering service until March 1st.
The two pieces of music that need ex- benefits as a wife or a widow. The district
Any letter written to Heartline after that
tenstve rewriting: "The Star-Spangled office will obtain sufficient information
date is answered on the day it is received
Btumer" and "Happy Birthday to You." from you about your husband to enable
at Heartline.
The first because nobody can sing it; the
Contemporary Religious Thought
second because everybody can.
Victor Sorge, during his concerts, lifts
the wide lid of his grand piano, and
thoughtfully asks the audience, -Is that
too drafty for you?"
Once, before leaving on tour, Josef
Hofmann prepared three different concerts, planning to switch from one to
another as he traveled from city to city.
One night, as the pianist was about to
strike the first note, he suddenly froze. He
had forgotten which concert he was
scheduled to play. Lowering his hands, he
stared at the keyboard, trying to nudge his
memory. It did not respond. Unperturbed,
Hofmann got up, went to the edge of the
platform and asked a woman in the front
row for her program. He glanced at it, then
handed it back with a nod of thanks.
Returning to the piano, he began to play.

Isn't It The Truth
by Carl Riblet Jr.
We may regret sin in two different ways — on the one hand
because we committed it, and on
the other hand because we did not
commit it. The second act of
regret
requires
some
imagination. The first does not.

Bible Thought
Ye have not chosen me, but I
have chosen you ... that whatsoever ye shall ask of the Father
in my name, he may give it you.
John 15:16.

Jesus has given us a way to go
out into the world to bear fruit, to
bear witness to God's great love.
Just ask for the Father's help — in
Jesus' name and it's yours!

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

In areas served by

carriers 52 25 per month. payable in
advance
By mail in Calloway County and to
Benton, Nor
din Ailoyfi•ld Sedolio and Farming
ton Ky and
Paris Buchanan and Puryear Tenn
512 50 pe,
year By mail to other destinat
ions. 527 50 per
year
men*"of Associated Press. Kenruck
y Press
Association
and Southern
Newspoper
Publishers Assorrot,on
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By Dr. H. C.CHILES

Funny

The Murray Ledger & Times
The Murray Ledger S Times is
published
every afternoon except Sundays July
4, Christmas Day. New Year's Day and Thanksgi
ving by
Murray Newspapers, Inc
103 N 4th St.
Murray, Ky , 42071
Second Close Postage Paid at Murray.
Ky
42071

Sunday School Lesson
Based on copy righted outlines produced by. the Committe
e on
the Uniform Series and used by permission

What Next?
A House panel will investigate
the pay status of working women. It's expected to be a secret
report.
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•
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Dear Editor:
May I utilize the great communication
ability of the Murray Ledger and Times to
get out the message on the activities of the
Cindy Hill Scholarship Fund Committee of
which I am chairman.
The purpose of this committee is to raise
a minimum of $2,000 for the scholarship
fund which will be in the memory of Cindy
who met an untimely death a short time
ago in an automobile accident. She was a
twenty-two year old senior in the Murray
State University School of Nursing at the
time of her death, leaving a husband and a
small son.
The beauty of this scholarship fund is
that it Will be on a perpetual basis. The
fund will be invested and only the interest
will be used each year in the form cf a
scholarship to some deserving nursing
student. At today's interest rates a $2,000
fund will draw between $140.00 and $160.00
per year in interest.
Now, this sum may not seem to be too
much to some people, but to a struggling
nursing student, it could well mean the
difference between attending school and
not attending school.
There are many deserving funds and
drives, but I am inclined to believe that a
scholarship fund of this sort will bring
benefits far beyond what is originally
placed into the fund. Nursing students for
generations will be able to attend school
because of the Cindy Hill Scholarship
Fund.
May I enlist the aid of individuals,
business, professions and industry to make
this scholarship fund drive a success.
Please send in your contribution to the
Alumni Office, Administration Building,
Murray State University, Murray, Kentucky. Just mark your check "Cindy Hill
Scholarship Fund." If it is more convenient you can just hand your contribution to me, or to one of the persons on
the committee, Walter Apperson, Dr. Ruth
Cole, Pete Waldrop, Gene McCutcheon, or
Sid Easley.
Thank You,
James C. Williams

Support
Schools— -

,Mor n
E yen

Wind Of Change
Blows Everywhere-

tvrnii
Even ii

Personal Responsibility
made it clear that the wickedness of an
Each individual is morally responsible ungodly son is not excusable because
of the
and personally accountable to God for the godliness of his father.
God holds each
decisions that he makes and the life that he individual responsible for
his thoughts,
lives and the results which accrue words, and deeds. Every person
must give
therefrom. This truth seemed to strike an account for himself. God
will judge
Ezekiel with greater force than it did the each one fairly and justly.
other prophets who were his conEzekiel 18:38-32
temporaries. God revealed to Ezekiel the
Through Ezekiel God gave the blessed
particular needs of those in captivity, to assurance that a wicked
man could
whom he was to minister, and impressed through genuine repenta
nce have his sins
upon him his personal responsibility in forgiven and unrighteousnes
s erased. God
conveying to them His message of rebuke, does not derive any pleasur
e in the death
warning, comfort, encouragement, and and punishment of sinners
. Rather, He
cheer. It was his responsibility to tell them longs for sinners to
repent of their sins, to
that, before they could hope to return to forsake their evil ways,
and to conform to
their beloved homeland, they must turn to His expressed will
for their lives. To those
God in sincere repentance.
who stop depending on their selfEzekiel was aware that his task was righteousness, repent of
their sins, forsake
difficult, and that the rebellious, im- their evil ways, and
conform to God's will
pudent, and defiant people might refuse to for them, the prophet
gave the assurance
heed his message, but he resolved to be that they would
be preserved from such
faithful in the performance of his duty calamities as distress
, famine, pestilence,
regardless of their response to his and captivity. Those
who renounced their
preaching. He knew that he was not ac- evil ways, turned from
them, and received
countable for their response, but that he divine forgiveness
would receive from God
was responsible for the proclamation of "a new heart and
a new spirit."
God's message.
Considering the evil ways of men and the
Ezekiel 18:2-13
consequences thereof, God called, in verse
Desirous of blaming their ancestors for thirty, for a
national repentance which
all of the calamities which had befallen would avert
national ruin, and urged the
them, these captives tept repeating an old people to do
right. For them the right way
and familiar proverb': "The fathers have out was thruugh
casting away their
eaten sour grapes, and the children's teeth transgressions
and adopting a new atare set on edge." They quoted this proverb titude toward
and a manner of life. God
in an attempt to place the blame for their never derives
pleasure from the punishplight on the sins of their forebears and ment of sinners
, but He does rejoice when
thereby justify themselves. Believing that people turn from
their evil ways and abide
they were being punished for the sins of by His will and
teachings. He lengs for all
their fathers, they naturally thought that to turn to Him
in penitence and faith, and
God was dealing unjustly with them. thereafter
to enjoy true and victorious
Through His prophet God refuted their living. What
a joyous blessing it is to know
charge against Him which this old proverb that you are
right with God, and that you
contained. In no uncertain terms He have the
assurance of His presence with
taught them that every individual is an- you, His protecti
on over you, and His
swerable unto God for his own thoughts, provision for you!
words, and deeds. The people had suffered
strictly because of their own sins. God
rebuked them severely for attempting to
shift the blame to others, when they,
Army Pfc. Will R. Walston, Jr., has been
themselves, were entirely responsible for
assigned to the Third Armored Division
in
their predicament. It is ridiculous for one
Germany.
to blame others in order to exonerate
Miss Shellie Scarbrough, age 75,
of New
himself, for no one can evade his personal
Concord died this morning at the Murrayresponsibility. Any attempt to shift the
Calloway County Hospital.
blame for our sins to others or to our
A reception for Mrs. Elizabeth Woods,
circumstances is foolish and sure to fail.
wife of Dr. Ralph Woods, president
of
And he was directed by the Lord God,
Murray State College, is being held today
without fear or favor, Ezekiel challenged
at Elizabeth Hall dormitory on Chestnu
t
the people to acknowledge their sins and to
Street.
repent to them, to turn from all of their
Beverly Paschall, Donna Rogers,
wicked ways, to trust God for all of their
Debbie Kelley,and Marilyn Wisehart were
needs, to be faithful in their obedience to
presented with their capes as Queen
HiIfCin all things, to let God do for them
Regents of the Girls Auxiliary at the
what they were unable to do for them- Coronation services held at
the First
selves, and to rest assured that God would
Baptist Church.
fulfil His purpose in and through them. In
Karen Alexander, Ellen Watson, Kent
the light of God's graciousness in giving
McCuiston, and Johnny Reaves of
the people an opportunity to repent of their
Calloway County were named champi
ons
sins, to get right with Him,and to be faith- at the District Junior 4-H
Rally held at
ful in their obedience to Him, wisdom
North Marshall.
dictated that they make the most of their
God-given privilege.
Ezekiel taught those to whom he
ministseed that the best way for them to
Dr. A. H. Titsworth of Murray was
avoid indulgence in sin was to live in acnamed president of the Southwest Kencordance with God's law. He portrayed
tucky District Dental Society at the
the godly person as living righteously.
meeting held at Kentucky Dam Village.
Ezekiel declared that those who live in a
Deaths reported are Mrs. Viola Bonner,
righteous manner refrain from feasting
age 82, Murray Route Five, and Arthur W.
with the worshipers of idols in the groves
Denham of Williamsburg.
and on the mountains, from indulgence in
Don Collins, Brooks Duncan, and Fred
immorality, from oppressing or taking
Wilson were the three top scorers in the
advantage of the unfortunate, and from
Junior Chamber of Commerce Teen Age
dealing unfairly with anybody. When
a
Road-E-0 held at the Murray City Park
righteous man is called upon to administer
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Byerly of near New
justice to others, he has a genuine
concern
Concord celebrated their 57th wedding
for what is right being done apart from any
anniversary on May 8.
exercise of favoritism When called upon
Miss Shirley Joyce Chiles, daughter of
to sit in judgment on a matter of differe
nce
Dr. and Mrs. H. C. Chiles, will be
between two individuals, the godly person
presented in a piano recital on May 19. She
strives to be fair in his decision. Ezekiel
is a senior at Murray High School.

10 Years Ago

By Chuck Moffett
So I guess this is an invitation to a
First Presbyterian Church
The noisy wind of change blows pilgrimage on which you will be directed
everywhere in the world., and landscape is by NEEDS - not CONFORMITY.
Surely there is something immoral
cluttered with the dry bones of outdated
skeletons...and the voice of God echoes about a legalism: that has everything
across the land: "SON OF MAN, CAN down pat, that has all the answers, that
THESE BONES LIVE?"
has no room to grow.
"Well, yeah, probably so, God, if we can
And surely there is something immoral
move from EVENTS to some HAPabout a person who says: "It has always
PENINGS."
been this way - we will never change."
"What is that supposed to mean?"
The voice of God echoes across the land:
"Let me put it this way: a report neatly
typed and filed in triplicate is an "Son of limn, can these bones live?"
EVENT...and I would like to suggest that
I read that as an invitation to life that
we forget about having everything in the will bring: love, where there is hatred,
church neatly typed and mimeographed in pardon, where there is injury, faith, where
advance; I suggest that it is time we all there is doubt, hope, where there is
lighted a sparkler and showed a little despair, joy, where there is sadness, and
enthusiasm."
life, where there is death.
"What are you suggesting in terms of the
That's just kind of what this Pentecost
kind of person who is likely to have dry Sunday is all about.
bones come alive?"
"You have to be a person who can
CATCH truth, rather than just REASON
it;
You have to FEEL truth, not just lay it
on a table and ANALYZE it;
You have to be TRUSTING, not
SUSPICIOUS;
You have to be willing to CLAP your
hands, and SHOUT unto God;
You have to be a MOVING person
By F.J.L. Blassmgame, M.D.
blowing in the wind - you just CAN'T be a
person who: looks under every bed, behind
Short bursts of strenuous exer- demands of their jobs. It has longsho
every bush, constantly taking your
reman's work is such
cies or work appear to reduce been the union's practice to give
pulse...you really have to be a person who
that
it
usually demands
heart
attacks
of
more workers the option of switching
the risk
drives without having the emergency effectively than sustai
ned from heavy jobs to lighter ones strenuous activity for brief
brake on.
periods of time -- from 20 to 30
moderate physical activity.
after a minimum of five years of
minutes
You see, it's not that God is against the
.
-year-long
study made on employment. The average
A 22
The short episodes of stressful
intellect - but he does want someone who at 6.351 West Coast longshoremen switch,
however, came after 13 work
appeared to produce a
east has some TEAR DUCTS.
was reported on in a recent issue years of employment. Over the
beneficial effect on the circulatoYou just can't approach the Christian of the New England Journal of period of
the study. 598 r), system.
faith: and ,look at it, lay it out, walk all Medecine. The results supported longshoremen
died of heart atLeisure exercises that stress
around it, find the formula, know all the the theory that exercise lessens tacks
the heart and blood vessels
reasons why it WON'T work. and then the risk of a fatal heart attack, a
In those men who continued in should not-be started without a
expect anything to be different... you've belief that has been, in truth.
the heavy-work jobs until their previous checkup by a physician.
got to have a little gambling blood in you difficult to prove.
retirement, the incidence of
that makes you willing to put up
Begun in 195L\the study was death from heart disease was
something-like your life.
Q. Mr. D.I. asks whether there
made by researchers in the only about half that of workers is a cure for high blood pressur
People who are calculating logical
e.
California Health Department
who had shifted to moderate- or
A Certain rare forms of this
always looking for the right side on which
and the University of California
light-work assignments. Deaths disease respond to 'surgery and
to land, just never, ever make it.
School of Public Health. They
People's lives are changed by COM- classified the workers according in one hour following a heart at- are usually permanently
tack were sharply reduced in relieved by it, but most cases of
PASSION - not by COMPULSION; by the to the kind of work they perthose who had continued on high blood pr,essure thypertenpower of God's love - not by the weapons of formed. heavy, moderate, or
heavy work.
'Sion) require periodic observahatred
light, depending on the enerKv
It should he noted that the tion hy a physician and regular
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20 Years Ago

Let's Stay Well

Bursts Of Physical Activity
Fewer Heart Attacks?

BLASINGAME
medication to control the level
blood pressure. (lnee hypertension i-iceurs. a tendency to the
condition persists. It is a common mistake to assume that no
treatment is needed just because
the pressure might be normal on
one or more occasions and just
because it .-produces nit

sym of0ms.
. _
-•Q: Mrs. R.O. is concerned
about her son's beatnik behavior.
what it Means. and what to du
about it.

A. Beatnik behavior is a life
style which.now May be waning.
It represents a rejection of socalled-middle class. values. Hard
limes appear to he causing a
return to traditional values and
to the strengthening of family influence

Wo

Hwy
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AN INVESTMENT IN YOUR FUTURE

Baptist

IL

1

First Baptist
Morning Worship
10 45a m
Evening Worship
6 30p m
West Fork
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Sunday Evening
6:00 p.m
WevinesdAy FVfTT1 ina
7 .00o m
Sinking Springs
MorningWorship
11:00a.m
Eveningworship
7:15p.m
Northside
Memory') Worship
Evening Worship

ness of an

.ause of the
holds each
must give
will judge

he blessed
ye his sins
rased. God
the death
Lather, He
eir sins, to
;.-onform to
s. To those
heir

self-

is, forsake
God's will
assurance
from such
pestilence,
need their
d received
from God
en and the
d, in verse
ice which
urged the
right way
vay

their

new atlife. God
le punishPice when
and abide
rigs for all
faith, and
victorious
is to know
I that you
ence with
and His

go

Faith Baptist
Morning Worship
11:00a m
Evening Worship
6:30p m

Chestnut Street General
Sunday School
10.00 a.m
Morning Worship
11 00a m

MOLDING

Nazarene

Coldwater United
Worship Service 11 00 a m lit &
2nd Sunday 10 00 a m 3rd &
Sunday School 10 00 a m 1st I. 2nd
Sunday
11 00 am
3rd & Ith
Sunday
Temple Hill United
Morning Worship
10 00a m
Sunday School
11 00 a.m

10:30a m.
6:00p m

Green Plain
Morning Worship
10:45a m.
Evening Worship
7:C0p.m
West Murray
Morning Worship
10:50 am
Evening Worship
6:00p.m.

CLAY

Worship

Union Grove
Morning Worship
50 a.m
Evening Worship
6:30p.rr
Seventh & Poplar
Worship Service
10.40a m
Evening Worship 6:00p.m.

The artist is molding this piece of cloy.

Goshen Methodist
Worship Service at 11 00 ii_rn
15? 1.
3rd Sundays. 9- 30 a m 2nd
& 4th
Sundays, Bible Study 6.30
p.m.
Lynn Grove
Worship Service at 9:30 a.m. 1St
3rd Sundays, 1 1.00 •.m.
2nd & 4th
Sundays

New Concord
Morning Service
10:50 a.m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.

So our lives are fashioned by our
experiences. The church helps to mold

Plesant Valley
Morning Worship
11:00 _rn
Evening Worship
6:00p.m

us into responsible, concerned individuals. It teaches us to care about our

Colt's Camp Ground
Worship Service
10:00a.m.

Second Street
Morning Worship
11:008.m.
Evening Worship
3 00p m

fellow man. It brings out th• best
Make the church the

center of your lit.. Volunteer your
time and talent.

Friendship
Sunday School
Morning Worship

10 00a m
11 00a.m

Coldwater
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

10 50a m
6 00p m

• ,
-<Zen
le
...-,i'
• ••L -,
.

Dexter-Hardin United
Worship Service
10 00•.m.
1st & 21x1 Sundays,
11:00•.M.
1st & 3rd & dti Sunday
Mt. Hebron
Worship Service 10.00 a.m
1st
Sunday-11 00 a m 3rd Sunday
Sunday School n.00 • m
lit
Sunday-10'00 a m Ind, 3rd. & 4th
Sunday

Kirksey Church of Christ
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Morning Worship
10:50•.m.
Evening Worship 7:00p.m. Sunday
S. Wednesday

Mt. Carmel
Worship Service10:00 a.m. 2nd
Sunday: 11:00 a m 4th Sunday
Sunday School 10:00 a m 1st. 3rd I
irth Sunday: 11:00 a.m. 2nd sunciay

Presbyterian
Libet4y Cumberland
Sunday School 10 00 a.m., Worship
Service 9:00 a m. every other
Sunday
North Pleasant Grove
Sunday School
9:45 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.

Waymeit Chapel
AME Church
Morning Services
10 43•.m.
Brooks Chapel United
1st 3rcl Sunday
9:30a.m.
Evening
7:00p.m.
2rid ens Sunday
11:00a.M.
No evening Worship

Oak Grove
Sunday School
10:00a.m.
Worship Services
11 a.m ., 7 p.m.

Bethel UssitoR
11t& 3rd Sunday
11:00•.M.
kid 4tti Sunday
9:30a.m
Evening
6:00p.m.

Mount Plesant
Morning Worship
11:00•.m.
Evening Worship,
7:00p.m.
First Presbyterian
Church School
930 a.m.
Worship Service
10:45a.m.

T1

held today
n Chestnut

Love Thy Neighbor

'OpenStrtig 6 Weekday
'
s
10 to, Fri.. Closed Sunday
IIIiil-Air Shopping Center
732-05511

South Pleasant Grove
Sunday School
10.00 a. m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a. m.
Evening
7:00 p. m.

Ewing Tire Service

ists

CAsixt, I C P

Your Complete Tire Service Center
For Passenger- Truck & Farm Tires

Queen
lles Chestnut

ry at the
the First

Murray, Ky.

NA Coldwater Rd.

eaves of
!hampions
y held at

God Still Speaks to those
.

753-3164

Grecian Steak House

He who has never foiled
has never tried.

non, Kent

30

Murray--Livostock,-Coo-

TOM ANDREWS-YOUR HOST
W*are running specials Daily, Mon. thru Thurs.
Fri., Sat., Sun. -T-Bone Steak Special

SALE EVERY SATURDAY AT 1 P.M.-PH. 753-SW
Hogs bought daily
Horse Sale Each 3rd Friday Night

No. 12th Ext. 441-Call in Orders to 733-4419

WM. E. DODSON,'OWNER

Y()

-

Hornet-Matedor-Gremlin-Jeep

"For The liNcinan 'Wei.. Cares"
Chestnut St.
753-3142

Phone 7S3-44411

n Village.

_
Ctr" Paglioi's eiLVT'"
PIZZA .6
_

Randy Thornton
Service Co.
Air Conditioning-Heating-Commercial Refrigeration
SERVICE THROUGH KNOWLEDGE
Phone 753-8181

FAST•FREE-HOT DELIVERY
510 W. Main

Wallace's
Book Store

"BIBLES &
RELIGIOUS

4
d(11/1/rjeaut
a y salon ,i- f°,44N
.1141.1

Top Quality Used Cars

Five Points

I...my ......1

753-2975

,

.4.

Life is a one way street,
We are not corning back

Cain & Treas Motor Sales

irray was
west Ken-

Perkins Pancake and
Steak House

MU
.. U.S. 441 North
6 a.m.-10 p.m. Everyday
Worlds largest and finest chain of Pancake Houses,
and operated.
- -JOIN US AFTER CHURCH"THE PLENTIFUL PLATE PLACE"

who take time to listen.

02 Chestnut

pill American

Storey's Chapel United
Morning Worship
9:45 a. m.
Sunday School
10:43 a. rn.
:

If God is your partner, make)
your plans large

0.1-Air Shopping Cantor

753-2411

Astro Car Wash

Rogers,
ehart were

.
Storey's Food Giant

ThFeuni
Clhhuormcheill
Funeral

First Methodist
8 45.5 10 50a M

Russells Chapel United
Sunday School
10 03a m
Morning worship
1100am

This page made possible by the following supporting firms:

4

the

University
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

IN

that is within us.

Kirksey United
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Evening Worship
7 00p m

New Providence
Morning Worship
11:00a.M.
Evening Worship
6:30p m.

Church oi Jesus Christ
11:00a.m.
Of Latter Day Saints
7:00p.m. Sunday School
10 . 00a. m.
St. Leo Catholic Church
.
Salem Baptist
Sunday Massflarn ,11am , 4'30p
Morning Worship
11:004.m. m. Saturday Mass 6 30 ID
th
Evening Worship
7:15p.m.
Christian Science Services
Farmer Ave. and 17th St., Murray,
Ky., Sundays 11.00 a.m. Testimony
Sugar Creek
Morning Worship
meeting second Wednesday 8 p.m.
11 00a m
Evening Worship
7 15pm
Jehovah's Witnesses
Watchtower
10:30 a. M.
Owens Chapel
Bible Lecture
9:30a. m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m
Wyman Chapel A.M.E.
Evening Worship
5:30p.m. Worship Services
11 a.m , 7 p.m.
St. John's Episcopal
.
Mount Horeb Freewill Baptist
Church School
1:25
Sunday School
9:30a.m. Worship Hour
10:30a.m
.
Worship
1100 p.m.
Immanuel Lutheran
Sunday School
915 a.m.
Morning Worship
Lone Oak Primitive
10: 30 a.m.
1st Sunday
Seventh Day Adventist
2:00p.m
4th Sunday
Sabbath
School
10:33a.m.
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
9:30a.m.
Old Salem Baptist
Sunday School
1000a.m.
Worship Service
1100a.m.
Vesper Service
5110p.m.

eth Woods,
-esident of

at

Independence United
Sunday School
10 00a m
Morning Worship
11 00a m

Church Of Christ

Elm Grove
Morning Worship
Evening Worship

75, of New
he Murray-

y

Good Shepherd_yalted
Worship Service
10 00a m
Sunday School
II 00a in

First Christian
Worship Services 10.45 a m., 7 p.m.
Murray Christian
Worship Services 10:45 a.m.,7 p.m.

Locust Grove
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Evening Worship
7 CrOp m

r., has been
Division in

as

Christian

Pentecostal

could

Martin's Chapel United
Worship Service
9 30 a in
Sunday School
10 30 a m

Ledbetter Missionary Baptist
Sunday School
Ca rn
Preaching
Ila m 8.6p m
Wed
7p m

11.00a. m.
7:00p.m

Hazel Baptist
Murray Church
Morning Worship
m
11:00a.M. Morning
Worship
Evening Worship
456
7:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
7 00 p m
Wednesday Worship
7 00 o m
Poplar Springs
Loci& Grove Chiorli
Morning Worship
11:00a.m.
Worship
Morning
11:00a.m
.
Evening Worship
6:30p m.
Evening Worship
7:00p.m.
Grace Baptist
Morning Worship
10:45a m
Evening Worship
7:00p m
Almo Heights
Morning Worship
11 00 a.m .
Blood River
Evening Worship
Morning Worship
7:30p.m.
11:00a m
Evening Worship
6:30o m
United, 310 Irvan Ave
Sunday School
Kirksey Baptist
10 00a m
Morning Worship
Evening
Worship
11 00a m
7 00p m
Evening Worship
7 30p m
United, New Concord
Memorial Baptist
Sunday School
10.006 m
Morning Worship
Worship Services
10:50a m
11a m
p m
Evening Worship
7 .00p m
Calvary Temple
New Mt Carmel Missionary
Sunday Schoo:
10 00a m
Morning Worship
11:00a.m. Worship Services II a m , 7 30p m
Evening Worship
7 . 00p.m.
First Assembly Of God
Church School
Flint Baptist
10:00
Morning Worship
'Worship
Service
11 00 a Al.
11:00
Evening Worship
6 45 p.rti::
First Assembly Of God
Church School
Cherry Cease
10 00a m
Morning Worship
0104i m _444orship Service
11 1303a m
Evening Worship
7:00p m

thoughts,

nan

11 00a m
7:00p.m

Coldwater
Morning Services
Evening Services

Palestine United
Worship Service 11 a m lit Sunday
10 00 a m Ird Sunday Sunday
School 10:00 •_rn. 2nd & 4th

Li

Scotts Grove
Worship Service
11 00a m
Evening worship
7 30p m
Emmanuel Missionary
Morning Worship
11 00a m
Evening Worship
6 30p m

Methodist

BOOKS"

Serving Murray State University
1413 Olive Blvd.

\.

753-7234

Lassiter Auto Sales
North 12th St.

753 2221

a Bonner,

,.!

and Fred

YOUR UNi-ROYAL TIRE DEALER

ers in the
Teen Age

!ity Park
near New
wedding

1112

Murray Warehouse Corp., Inc.

"WHEN YOU NEED FLOWERSTHINK OF OURS"

liit%

GRAIN DIVISION
Highest Cash Prices for Corn, Wheat & Soybeans
linkr.,1144. Mgr

....ey
1 t'filgi

affl 917 Coldwater Rd.

753-38410

Not God

403 Maple

753-7992

Ky. Lake State Park

COMPLIMENTS

753 1717

Ph 474 2245

Ile 1(.511 O.
Mperten-

Kettle/CIO Tried

Murray, Ky.

The Whole Family
ShOUN Attend

interned
behavior.
hat to del

Crilr
°12!
..arm -/114-

Morris Mobil*
Homes, Inc.
M
, Ky
Benton, K y.

Your Johnson Meters Gooier
Salts Service-Parts

Lies. Hard

dues and

Hwy te 1

500 N

Rebuilt Engines-Radiators Repaired
A COMPLETE PARTS DEPARTMENT

Railroad Ave

753 3404

Murray Upholstery Shop
price

Modernize your furniture with new
upholstery

nor down in value.

601 South 4th

ilimisew

OPEN EVENINGS TIL UN

S. 17th St.

753 7114

Murray, Ky.

Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industrial Rd.

MUMPS

Read

753 7974

CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
PHILLIPS 44 PRODUCTS

66

Phone 753 i931

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co. .,
BUILDING BLOCKS & READY Mix CONCRETE

753-0405

East Maus Street

Phone 753-11411

I

Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
Industrial

DATSUN

A Complete Car Upholstery Center

753 1474

Murray% Most Complete Department Star•
CrT•T
Calera 1.1011010
.
1S1 7173

753 UV

Murray Datsun, Inc.

No 4th Street

Oth 753-3251 753-4944

go up in

..-•
.."._ 1600 Dodson Ave

Calloway County Soil
improvement Association

Serve Your Saviour

MASSEY FERGUSON SALES AND SERVICE
, 7114711

"For Complete Beauty Care"
Specializing in latest Styles
Percision Hair Cutting

Hendon's Service Station

Flowers far all Occasions
House Plants-Landscaping

Smiles never

TOS;:g

Boats i Boating Supplies

wising a

F I I) y

entire family

Dan Boaz Owner

Chestnut St
7SI-121S

Shirley's Florist &
Garden Center

(......t

Ph 753 9634
Ph 527 8322

Wayne Darnell Outboard Marin*

ori of so-

so 17th II Story
7536455

Murray Auto Parts
6115 Maple St.

Leta's Beauty Salon

Shop for the

Farmers Grain
Co.
& Seed

"THE EXTRAORDINARY BANK"
Member FDIC

COMPLIMENTS

I:
"BOWLING AT ITS BEST"
Phone 753-220
1415 Main Street

Peoples Bonk of Murray, Ky.

MC Main
7S3-3231

Phone
753-8777

Acres of free parking

Ckiektli

"IT'S FINGER LICKIN' GOOD"
Try Our Delicious Beef and Ham Sandwiches
Sycamore at 12th
Call in Orders 753-7101

Corvette Lanes Inc.

Bel-Air
Shopping Center
Open 9-9 Mon Sat
1-6 Sun.

Paschall Truck Lines

W

Heaven Is A Bargain
However Great The Cost

Phone 753-5012

Phone 753-7724

--

,

FiVe Points

91 HOUSE BOAT RENTALS 4

7S361421

901 Sycamore

Co-Operative Corp.

J.W. WI LHAM-MGR

WAYNE & CATHY PERRIN-OWNERS
--Sibits-Rocords-Musk-Ilooks-Church Supplies-GiftsSOS Chestnut St

1, waning.

Mimi 75.3-1713

West Kentucky Rural Electric

Rt .

is a life

Residential-Commercial-Farm-Building Lots and
Lake Property-Buying-Selling-Leasing

Palace Cafe

Kenlake Marina

The Christian Book Center

Ivcaust,
iormal on
; and just
ices - no

RCA VICTOR-PRIGIDAIRE-PAATTAG

.

"Every Day You Delay Lets Bugs Have
Their Way "
190 So 13th St.
753-191e

Guy Spann
Realty

..

L Vg °Woad Sept

Phone 7534229

KELLEY'S TERMITE & PEST
CONTROL

Prayer Changes Us,

sy 19. She

cy to the
LS a COM 111al Ili)

Ward-Elkins

W

be

1

Juanita's Flowers, Inc.

• 4

.-'1'.,...s.

Pogue-104 Block E. of S. 121%-folsono 753-1412

ughter of
will

.

Carroll Tire Service

Arthur W

Phone 75)-1319

.
If Your Trouble Is Of Long
Standing, Try Kneeling

INI

Put First Things First
Attend Church

.amilv in .11111111111=11
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Flyers Open Series By
Winning 4-1 Over Sabres

(MI RRAY LEDGER IP TIMES)

By FRANK BROWN
So when Philadelphia right
AP Sports Writer
, wing Gary Dornhoefer and dePHILADELPHIA (API — As fenseman Andre
Dupont were
the seconds ticked away in the
sent off with penalties within a
closing minutes Thursday
56-second span, Buffalo pulled
night, 17,077 voices rose in uniout all its offensive stops.
son. "Ber-nee! Ber-nee!" they
And Parent pulled all the dechanted in exultation of Bernie fensive ones.
Shot after shot
Parent, the goaltender who has rocketed toward
s his goal. Leg
shown the Philadelphia Flyers save, stick
save,
glove
hockey's promised land: the
save.. and the Sabres were
Stanley Cup.
stopped.
"Ber-nee! Ber-nee!" they im"It was one of those things,"
plored, almost begging for Parent said.
"You make the
some sign of acknowledgement right move,
the puck hits you,
from their hero.
then you get a few breaks and
Behind a painted fiberglass wintheegame."
mask, Parent heard their call
Others were far more laudisqualification.
and smiled. "It's good," he datory of the 30-year
teenth of a mile shorter than
By BOB COOPER
-old goalBoth Cynthia Phipps' Singh the Derby and 5-16ths of a mile
said of, the support he and his tender who held
AP
Sports
Writer
the
fort
until a
NEXT UP lnus Orr Euldene Robinson, Toopie Thomas and Beverly Spann, from
left to right, await their
teammates receive at their slow-starting Philade
BALTIMORE (AP) — John and William A. Levin's Native shorter than the Belmont.
lphia atturn to tee off as the ladies at the Murray Country Club took advantage of
Spectrum home. -That's why tack e
the first sunny Wednesday of
L.
Greer's Foolish Pleasure Guest are undefeated in four
Like the Derby did in its cenman ged t movi.
the season to get their summer ladies' day golf activities underwa
starts each this season, Singh tennial last year, the Preakness
y.
we work so hard to have the
carries
the
role
of
heavy
favorThe Flyers
only two
scoring three stakes victories is expected to set records in
extra playoff game here."
its
shots in the first period, the ite—and two tiny omens of bad
Hard work—Parent's hard first by defenseman
luck—into Saturday's centen- and Native Guest two.
100th running for gross value at
Ed Van
i;oek —cloged r&"door and • the — frnpe-with 841t feft in the ses- nial running of_tpe.ftealtness All 10 will carry 126 pounds $210,600 and the winners' share
-fryer • are 3-18-miles, -a -six-- ir:668,100. —
goal on the Buffalo Sabres sion. There were
Stakes.
eight more
Thursday night in the opener' of shots in the second
The bay son of What A Pleasperiod, but
the National Hockey- League's no goals. Thanks
to Parent, ure is the 6-5 choice to add the
final playoff series. Parent was however, Buffalo
hadn't scored, Preakness to his Kentucky DerIf it's a wedding, a prom or a formal
astonishing in the 4-1 triumph, either.
by victory as he goes in search
party, you'll want the help of a
especially during a full minute
Betty Lowry took it all Bettye Hunter and Alice
A beak led to Bill Barber's of the second Triple Crown
professional to make sure you go forPur- Clarksville, Tenn,
of
siege
sweep
while
in
the
three
Sabres had a opening score, at 3:42 of the
years.
Wednesday as the ladies' golf dom.
mally correct. Come in and let us
Dr. Larsen posted a two-over- two-man advanta
But the Preakness will be the
ge.
activities for the summer
third period. Van Impe's shot
Second Flight: Nancy Fan- ladies-par 77 on her first
help coordinate your colors with
time
to
The
13th
pressur
race
of
e
was
Foolish
on.
Buffalo from the the blue line took a
swung into full stride at the drich, Rainey Appers
Pleasure's
what the girls are wearing. We have
on and play the course to win the had not won
here in their five- crazy hop off the backboards, career and the 13th anniversary
Murray Country Club.
Patsy Miller.
ruffled shirts in many colors and
tournament by five strokes. year history. They
of
trainer
LeRoy
had
Jolley's
Shooting a two-over-ladiesnever and while Sabres netrninder
trip to
Cathryn Garrott, Frances Mary Jane Alford,
more than 30 styles of tuxedos from
Paducah, beaten Parent. And they had
par 40, Mrs. Lowry, in addition Miller, Louise Lamb
Gerry Desjardins looked to his Pimlico with another favorite,
which to choose.
and Edith was second, and Beverly lost the last
Ridan, who wound up second in
13 exhibition and right for the puck, it had
to winning medalist honors for Garrison.
reParker of Murray tied with two regular season meeting
the
1962
Preakness.
the day, won low net and the
s to the bounded to Barber at the left
Sadie West Urbena Koenen, others for third place.
Flyers—with or without Parent. side of the net.
The favorite's role against a
lowest number of putts, 13. She Rowena Cullum
and Julia
field of nine challengers puts no
was playing in the cham- Wallis.
special
pressure on Jolley. "I'd
pionship flight of the weekly
Betty Lou Farris, Frances
Thoeni Honored
rather have the favorite than
event.
Parker, Jean Wilson and Chris
any of the others," he said.
In the first flight, Toni Hopson Graham.
DENVER (AP) — Italian
"But the pressure's there.
shot a 49 and Tocipie Thomas
Any others wishing to play
Gustavo Thoeni, who won his That's why guys in
and Nell Roach posted nine-hold need only to report to
Help the formal
this busithe first
fourth World Cup championship ness have more ulcer
scores of 50. Alice Purdom won tee not later than
By BOB GREEN
scars
man
go formally
9 a. m, and
Veteran Dave Hill headed anlast season, was selected as ski than anybody else,"
the low putts, and Beverly additional pairings
AP Golf Writer
Jolley
will made,
correct
other large group at 69.
.
competi
tor of the year in a poll added. "Chances like this just
Spann low net in the flight.
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — A
Mrs. Morris said.
Defendi
ng
champi
of
on
ski
Lee
writers
Treconduct
ed
don't
by
Ski
come along every day.
Cathryn Garrott won low
The ladies' next bridge and little rest, says Billy Casper, vino matched par 72 on the 7,Racing magazine.
Winner of 11 of his 12 races,
makes all the difference.
gross in the second flight with a luncheon also is schedul
080-yard Lakewood Country
ed for
Thoeni edged out Austria's Foolish Pleasure needs
"Down through the years, the
50. while Elizabeth Slusmeyer Wednesday, May 28,. with
vicClub course, still wet and soggy
Mrs. key
Annemarie Moser-Proell, win- tories in both the Preakn
won both the low net and fewest Stan Hendrickson,
to my success has been in from
ess
Mrs. Terrell
two
days
of
rain.
ner of the women's World Cup and the June 7 Belmont
putts in the flight.
Stakes
W. Johnson and Mrs. John getting time away from golf,"
"I played pretty good, just
for the fourth straight year, to match Secretariat's
the portly, 43-year-old veteran
Patsy Miller was the golf Quertermous as the princip
Triple
didn't get the ball close enough
al
and pro ski champion Hank Crown sweep of 1973, the
said. "I can get away for a
chairman for the day. Sue hostesses. Assisting
first
to the hole," said Trevino, who
them will
Kashiwa of Steamboat Springs, in 25 years.
time, rest, get completely reMorris is the ladies' day golf be:
complained bitterly of poor putColo., in the voting of U.S. and
Challenging Foolish Pleasure
chairman for next week's play
Mrs. James Lassiter, Mrs. freshed.
ting after missing the cut in
international ski writers.
on Saturday will be six horses
"That's what I did the last last
Wednesday, May 28, and has Alfred Lindsey, Mrs. Tip
week's Byron Nelson ClasMiller, few
Thoeni was recognized for his who trailed him to the wire
announced her pairings as Mrs. Charles M.
weeks, Just chased the kids sic
in
in Dallas.
Baker, Mrs.
ability
as an all-around per- the Derby, two others who have
around
follows:
the farm."
Stuart Poston, Mrs. Frank
"It's getting better," he said,
former,
the magazine said, yet to be beaten this season
And Casper, though still sufChampionship flight: Betty Albert Stubblefield,
grinned and paused. "It
Mrs. fering
after long being recognized as and Just -The Time, winner
from the lingering ef- couldn'
Lowry, Phyllis Kain, Evelyn Donald Jones and
of
Mrs. Guy
t get any worse.a slalom specialist.
fects of a virus that once
his only start this year on a
Jones and Venela Sexton.
Battle.
Jerlene Sullivan, Frances
Signs Contract
The first major event for the prompted his withdrawal from
this tournament,followed a rest
Hulse, Carol Hibbard and Betty lady golfers at the Murray
BOSTO
N (AP) — Terry Drisclub
Jo Purdom.
will be their 7th annual George with a five-under-par 67 that coll, a 6-foot-7 forward who
Win one of BURGER QUEEN'S 56 "Happy
gave him a share of the lead played for
Margaret Shuffett, Suet' Hart Invitational
Boston College and
Tournament,
with Larry Nelson in Thurs- three
Morris, Betty Stewart and Sue scheduled at the
Place" holidays for five or our Grand Prize
National Basketball Assoclub on
Brown.
day's first round of the $150,000 ciation
Wednesday, June 4.
teams, has signed a
"Happy Place" weekend-for five.
First Flight: Toni Hopson,
Last year's tournament, an New Orleans Open Golf Tourna- one-year contract With the Bosment.
Nell Roach, Toopie Thomas and 18-hole medal play
ton Celtics.
affair, at411.,
Beverly Spann.
Just one stroke back at 68
tracted 100 golfers from four
He played in 11 games with
were England's gangling Peter the
Euvanelle Mitchell, Euldene states, and was won
Milwaukee Bucks last seaby Dr. Lea
Robinson, Elizabeth Slusmeyer Larson, women's
golf coach and Oosterhuis, Allen l no relation son before being waived on
and Inis Orr.
physical education professor at to Johnny) Miller, Gary Sand- Dec. 1. Previously, he played
Reba Overbey, Lou Doran, Austin Peay
ers, Mike Morley and Danny with the Detroit Pistons
University in
and the
Edwards.
then-Baltimore Bullets.

PORTS

Foolish Pleasure Is
Big Favorite In Race

Betty Lowty- Wins Championship
Flight In MCC Ladies Day Golf

Casper And Nelson Top
Field At New Orleans

Istancti
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THE"ilaPPYPI1100"
Register at any Burger Queen to win your
"Happy Place- Holiday, plus $50.00
"happy money," and to become eligible
for the Grand Prize of a "Happy Place"
Weekend, plus $100.00 "happy money."

Today, a Beautiful Olds Convertible;
Tomorrow, a Collector's Item.
Strictly Limited Edition—the Delta 88
Royale Convertible—an out of the ordinary
automobile to cherish today and a Classic
Car to treasure through the years. Buy one
—give it a little loving care —and watch it
hold its value as a collector's item while
providing a lasting statement of your good
taste and singular distinction. And it's comforting to know that the Delta 88 Royale
with its 350/V8, according to figures pub-

DELTA 88 -ROYALE
lished in the EPA Buyers Guide, got 14 miles
per gallon in the city driving test and 18
miles per gallon in the highway driving
test. The 1975 Delta Royale Convertible
helps save you money as the miles roll -by
because Oldsmobile's recommended service
maintenance intervals have been extended,
which contributes to lower overall operating costs. Think it over; shouldn't you drive
Oldsmobile's uncommon Convertible?

1975 Oldsmobile
0N0Sie0W1l

111

101

IT'S A GOOD FEELING TO HAVE AN OLDS AROUND YOU

Every Bur,ger Queen Restaurarit will be
giving away a fun filled day at fabulous Kings
Island. These "Happy Place" Holidays will
include free admission for five people to all
the breathtaking thrills and exciting Kings
Island attractions. Each winner will also
receive $50.00 "happy money" to help cover
travel and incidental expenses.
In addition to the above, each Holiday winner
will be eligible to win the one Grand Prize of a
"Happy Place" Weekend for five people, plus
$100.00 "happy money." The Grand Prize includes
three days and two nights at the elegant Kings Island
Inn, dinner at the intriguing International Restaurant,
and access to all of the private club features of the
Inn. Indoor-outdoor swimming pools, tennis, game
rooms, and two beautiful 18-hole golf courses at the
Jack Nicklaus Golf Center, are just a few of the facilities
at the disposal of the winner and guests.
So come in to Burger Queen today and register to win a
fun filled day or weekend in a land of fantasy. No purchase
necessary to register.

"
Hap
py
lijngsIsland

PilICO"

HOLIDAY

Name:
Address

4

City
Zip

Statp
Phone.

Kinesisland% Northeast of Cincinnati on 1-71
CONTEST RULES

Olds - Pontiac - Codillet

PURDOM

"Satisfied Customers Are Our
Main Concern'

1406 West Maim- 733-5315

1 Fill out entry blank in this ad cut ii out, and deposit
it in the contest receptacle at Burger Queen
1 Deadline for entries is June 30. 1975
3 Prize does not include transportation and food unless
specifically hated above
4 Winners will be notified by July 5 1975
5 Awards for the Holiday wit be determined by a
drawing which will lake place at each Burger Queen Restaurant on July 1 1975 at 10 00 a m
Award for the Grand Prize will be determibed by a drawing
• which moil lake blue at Puri' Queen Enterprises on
July I. 1975. at 10 00 a m

6 Prizes are non-transferable and non redeemable 'for
cash
7 Employees of Burger Queen and its advertising agency
are ineligible to participate in this contest
8 No purchase necessary to register
9 All Burger Queen Restaurants will participate in this
drawing
10 Any income Wes due to winning the prizes shall be
Paid by the winner
11 Rings Island and Tan Broadcasting Company assume
no responsibility for the giveaway Burger Queen Restaurants are solely responsible for the Rings Island Holiday and Weekend promotion

12 Holiday prize includes (tree pass for five to things
Island plus 550 00 in cash Weekend or one Grand
Prize
includes three days and two nights lodging at Kings
Island Inn for five one dinner tor live at the International
Restaurant, a three day pess for five. and $10000 cash
13 You may enter the contest by marling in a piece of paper
with the heading RINGS ISLAND HOLIDAY, along with your
name, address and phone number INANE)
WRITTEN)
14 Grand prize must be taken August 8th 9th and 10th
1975 Weekend must start August 81ti, 1975
15 Monday prize may be taken any time during the
1975
Rings Island season
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Timeout With Brandon
By MIRE BRANDON
sports Editor

OVC Championships This Weekend
Murray is capable of finishing high in the
The Ohio Valley Conference spring
This has been a very good year for
tourney.
championships are being held today and
both team and individuals. It's been an exSaturday in Richmond.
This will be the first time that I have not ceptional year for Bruce Douglass, who has to
made it to the OVC's. But unlike years past, be considered as one of the favorites for the
this year's All-Sports Trophy race is all but individual title in the tournament.
It feels a little strange for me not to be going
over with Western Kentucky having a comto
the OVC's but as far as Murray is confortable lead.
The 'Toppers should win another track cerned this year, we must be practical and
championship and will probably win the accept the probability of a poor showing this
weekend.
tennis title also.
It hasn't been a very good year for spring
sports at Murray, with the exception of
Members of the Murray State Thoroughbaseball and golf. Going into the league
return to campus today after a brief
breds
championships, the tennis team is last in the
vacation.
conference in point standings.
The team leaves next Thursday for the
The Racers could move up to sixth if Mike
Tournament which will begin Friday
NCAA
Owen can come through with a win in the
In the tourney with the 'Breds
at
Starkville.
can
number one siles and if. Del Purcell
AffinYier:Yttirnber-one ranked
SEC
15e
the
'War
."
with'a aloe--or
come
number-seven ranked
and
State
Florida
it
has
Jacobs,
Since the lost of Cuthbert
University.
Miami
been pretty much a foregone conclusion that
The 'Breds are still ranked 12th in the
the track season at Murray State would be
nation.
down. Murray could have several good
The following paragraph was taken from a
performances in the league meet but it is
issue of the Nashville Tennesseean:
recent
unlikely if the Racers can finish in third place
"MURRAY STATE WAS RANKED 12th,
as they did last year.
D _AND EASTERN KENTUCKY
MOREHEA
Jacobs scored nearly half of the Racers'
BEST IN THE LEAGUE THIS
THE
ARE
points last year in the OVC meet.
YEAR."
high
the
in
win
Flip Martin could very will
Where,I would like to ask, did the Nashville
jump. and that's it. Murray could be able to
get this ridiculous piece of inpaper,
seems
just
it
but
geta couple of second places
The paper better compare the
formation?
unlikely the Racerscan finish any higher than
teams and the schedules before
the
Of
records
fifth or sixth.
statements.
stupid
such
making
Track Coach Bill Cornell said Western
note: There will be no contest this
final
This
and
second
be
should
Peay
win,
Austin
should
for the free meal at Rudy's. We'll have
Morehead third. After that, according to week
next week, since I'll be going with the
early
it
Cornell, it's a scramble from fourth to last.
Mississippi Thursday.
to
team
in
edge
the
East Tennessee has to be given
Last week's answer was Tommie Turner.
the golf competition since they are ranked
was -who holds the record for
among the top 10 in the nation. Also, Middle The question
dash at Murray State?"
440-yard
the
outdoor
Tennessee, last year's defending champions,
was 45.4, which ranks among
time
's
T-Bird
is
tourney
the
since
can't be counted out and
the world. Mike Loveridge and
in Richmond, Eastern Kentucky could have a the best in
were the winners last week.
Rollins
Richie
shot at winning.

e

shorter than
iths of a mile
elmont.
lid in its cenhe Preakness
records in its
Toss value at
inners' share

MSU Baseball

Mike Owen Has To Fight More
Than Anybody To Be A Winner

Andretti Not Cinch To Make
Starting Field For Indy 500
Monaco Grand Prix while qualifying was going on here last
Saturday and Sunday, had
more or less accepted qualifying in one of the last two
rows still open in the 33-car
field.
"it's definitely going to go,"
Andretti said of the new Cos-

By JERRY GARRETT
AP Sports Writer
INDIANAPOLIS I AP) —
Mario Andretti, forced to pass
up the first weekend of qualifying, is suddenly not the cinch
he was to make his llth Indianapolis 500.
Andretti, competing in the

fled

C. C. Lowry
City Council
Ward B
Political Advertising Paid for by the
Candidate

GT12 with
PACE COMMAND®
Hydrostatic Drive

JACOBSEN.
GARDEN
TRACTOR
Eliminates back-breaking chores in record time!
So it's fitting that the GT has a racy sports car look.
And, it's got the strength and endurance of a work
horse when there's mowing, snow throwing and
hauling to be done. Your choice of 16, 14, 12 and 10 hp
Kohler engines. PACE COMMAND hydrostatic drive
or 5 speed gear shift. Electric start is standard.
Hydraulic lift on the GT 16 and 14. All GT's feature
"Super -Quick- hitch to let you get off to a fast
start. You'll find the steering, deluxe adjustable.
bucket seat and noise suppressing muffler to be a
few more nice automotive touches that we've built
into this performer.
Be first at
the finish.'
Come in and
see GT lodily

o Kmr,
d Prize
N.ngs
!lemmal
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f Paper
th your
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East Side Small Engine
Hwy 94 E Phone 753-9437
011•
s

probably last about two games.
0: It's guts.
work ethic which esserts that,
That's a fact. (another fact is
R: Explain it.
no matter what the task, if you
0: It's just having enough that Owen sat out his freshman
work at it hard and diligently
year because his wrist hurt him
to win.
guts
enough, the end is ultimately
in so much).
courage
like
of
kind
it
Is
R:
y
particularl
It's
.
attainable
R Dots the maximum effort
satisfying and heart-warming the face of adversity?
that every one of your matches
0: Yeah.
to know that even if you're not
R: Grace under pressure, requires ever seem to be
the best or the prettiest or the
taking its toll on you?
most talented, if you give it all maybe?
0: Sometimes. Like that
too.
that
Yes,
0:
it.
make
still
you've got, you can
R: Though the team has done weekend against East and
I think Mike Owen speaks to
got pretty tired and my
this basic need in all of us. It's poorly, is at the bottom of the Tech. I
and when I play a lot
hurt
fact,
wrist
of
matter
a
as
conference
like one observer from an opa that often happens. But I don't
considered
be
must
you
"when
said,
once
team
posing
have to worry about
you see how he plays, you favorite to win the OVC at think I'll
much in the conference
almost have to be for him." His number one. You've got the that
we have had two weeks
court appearance is simple: an second best record'in the because
recuperate, and pracold T-shirt, usually an old, conference in fact. Perhaps you to rest,
think I'll be ready to
I
tice
so
Murray's
of
little
a
salvage
can
tennis
tubby looking pair of
play.
conthe
winning
by
shorts, Nothing snazzy. After a pride
recent match we sat down ference.
together nd tied 1.2 p2relitrAl_ 0: I hope so. That's my imjust what it is that makes him a -nalite -goaT
R: Mike, you told me once,
distinctive player I asked him
these questions and he gave me not too long ago, that you were
beginning to get tired of all the
these answers:
static you get, especially from
R: What are your feelings the people you beat, because of
about this season? To say the the way you play.
least, it's been pretty disap0: Yeah. My game might not
pointing for you from a team be appealing, but if I beat the
perspective hasn't it?
guy, I don't think anybody
0: Yeah, especially at first. should knock my game.
I've been at Murray three years
R: Scott Smith, "the greatest
and we've always been a winner tennis player in University of
before so its been pretty hard to Kentucky history," to quote
adjust to, and disappointing, for their press releases, said and I
sure.
quote, after you beat him a few PRIZE MONEY Plus TROPHIES
R: You try so hard when you weeks ago, "he's the worst
Got Tar Entry In Early
player I've ever lost to."
limn 60 cart
Play;
0:: I've got to, or I would
0: Yeah, that's the kind of Colted imy Joic•• Mamba fa Entry Mont
never win.
stuff that makes me mad. I'll
Entry Fee $500
R: It seems like even against tell you something: I just wish I
May 31
players you are supposed to could hit as hard and look as 7:30 p.m. Saturday
beat easily, you've gotta put out good as a lot of other players,
considerably.
but I just can't. For one thing, I
0: That's the way my game have a really weak wrist and if I
is—I don't have any over- tried to hit hard I could
powering shots so I depend on
my ability to run down a lot of
balls and get them back,so that
means almost constant hustle
and concentration. I can't let up
or I've had it.
R: Especially at number one.
0: Right.
R: But that's not quite as
much a liability as it might
of Draffenville, Ky.
seem. The, shall we say,
decelerated, pace of your game
Pi, fit,
draws many of your highpowered opponents off balance.
It kind of beguiles players into
making mistakes they usually
Hal Childs says the team hasn't wouldn't make. I speak from
played a game there in four experience, buddy.
0: (laughs) Yeah, that's
years. He says the Warriors
session
practice
right.
a
in
get
may
R: People have a frequent
or two before Tuesday night's
initial home contest in the bes- tendency to get mad when they
tof-seven series for the NBA play you, too. Again, I'm
speaking from experience.
crown.
0: Coach (Bennie Purcell)
The favored Bullets will host
Murray, Ky.
Landover,
at
Sunday
it's because of the way I
_says
opener
the
_
play. With my game I look like I
- —
The switch across the bay to should be playing number six
San Francisco dampened the instead of number one and when
delirium of several Oakland I win, at first they can't believe
fans after Wednesday night's It and then they get really mad.
Many "observers"
R:
83-79 victory over the Chicago
Bulls that boosted the Warriors thought you probably would get
killed playing number one this
into the finals.
"It's unfair to the Warriors year. You've surprised a lot of
and unfair to the fans," said people. Did you at any point
Tim Bayard of the East Bay surprise yourself? Did you ever
community of Lafayette. doubt you could do as well as
"We've supported thein4 and you've done'
0: I guess I was a little
now they have to play in San
worried at first, but I like the
Francisco."
Although the Bullets won pressure of playing against the
three of four games from the best. When I go out on the court
Warriors during the season and I always believe I have a good
had a much better overall chance of winning.
R: What's "guts?"
record, two Chicago players
gave the Californians a chance.
"Washington will dominate
around the basket," said veteran forward Chet Walker. "But
the Warriors are not only a better shooting team, they're
quicker."
"If (Rick) Barry is hitting,
it'll be impossible to stop
them," said guard Jerry Sloan.
But Norm Van Lier, the
Bulls' other guard, disagreed.
"I'd like to see the Warriors
win, but Washington is too awesome," he said.

paratively soft array of
By ROSS BOLING
A piece of 8102" by 11" lined groundstrokes, his frequent
notebook paper is tacked lobbing tactics, his sometimes
prominently on Mike Owen's defensive serve, is rather unbulletin board. On it are in- seemly for a number one
scribed the words, in big bold Player. But he nevertheless
print: DESIRE—SE' manages to win with an unDISCIPLINE—BEST. It's canny degree of consistency,
admittedly a pretty corny having amassed an impressive
formula, a cliche, especially in skein of victories this spring
this era of hyper-flamboyant, over players who by most acdashing super-athletes, but it counts were much better than
captures the essence of Mike him.
He does it with a kind of inOwen pretty well.
He
testinal
is.
fortitude, something
he
way
the
That's
conjures a collage of All- which he prefers to call "guts."
American images: Frank Its his stock-irkrade. It's inMerriwell--hamburgers—apple dispensable to his game. Where
pie and mother—rah-rah and other players are flashy, he is
porn poms—singing the alma- grubby.
His game is predicated on
meter with real, heartfelt
near
Gipconstant hustle and an
the
for
emotion-winning
MEM liffitc-worn 'afrst-tillre 1 y dicei-Prined
cliches, seldom taken very willingness to run down every
ball that passes on his side of
seriously anymore.
the
net. If he did not compete at
is
well,
as
,
background
His
the a full tilt in every match he
cut straight from
Merriwellian mold. Father probably wouldn't have won
Archie is the head football like he has.
And that's probably why he's
coach at Bosse High in Evansville where Mike won all-state endeared himself to so many
honors as a free safety. Louise, people. He's a grubber. He's a
his mother, is the best woman hustler. He's a pure competitor.
tennis player in the state of Players like him, in any sport,
Indiana and has been for years. typically win on their blood,
Born and bred in aa---A11- sweat, and tears.
They have to give a little
American town bii Allmore of themselves in the
American family.
So it's no surprise really that process. I've always identified
Mike is a highly competitive with them—guys like Marty
guy. His play at the number one Riessen, Whitney Reed, Cliff
singles position has been the Richey; teams like the Celtics—
singular bright spot for the not that attractive, not endowed
Murray State Racer tennis with a lot of natural ability, but
team in an otherwise dismal winners anyway, in spite of
themselves.
season.
Perhaps all of us at one time
Yet, he is almost the perfect
antithesis of a number one or another have identified with
singles player. His COM- them. They affirm our cultural

worth-powered Parnelli he is
trying to work up to speed.
"But I don't know if we can get
it all cured for here in time."
If the new machine doesn't
come around in time, Andretti
has a 1973 Offenhauser-powered
Eagle he can jump into. But
neither machine has been up to
the 182 miles per hour level figured to be the minimum needed
for a sure starting spot.
"I'll only run the Cosworth if
I feel I have a god shot at it—
not just squeeking into the
show with it, Andretti explained. "If the car will only do
182483 m.p.h. flat out, I'll
switch to the Eagle because I
know what it's capable of."
Teammate Al Unser, who
qualified an Eagle-Offy earlier
at 185.452 m.p.h., had the Cosworth up to 180 last week, and
Andretti neared that marked—
although timers only caught
him at 175.029. The Eagle-O's
top speed so far is a chancy
181.4 m.p.h.
"Mario will come up with
something," said a friend. "It
just wouldn't seem like Indianapolis without him."
Behind Andretti, it's only
guesswork which cars are likely to fill the last five spots, or
bump slower machines.
On the bubble are Lee Kunzman at 180.469 m.p.h. in an
Eagle-Off y and Al Loquasto in
a McLaren-Offy at 180.723
m.p.h. Above them, the speeds
hop almost two miles per hour
to Sheldon Kinser at 182.389
m.p.h.
Based on practice times
through Thursday, Rick Muther
had a 182.2 m.p.h. clocking in
Gary Bettenhausen's backup
Eagle-Offy. Others over the 180
m.p.h. barrier were rookies Billy Scott, Larry McCoy and Jerry Sneva and veterans Dick Simon and Tom Bigelow.
In the 170 m.p.h. range were
Jan Opperrnan, George Follrner, Eldon Rasmussen, Larry
Cannon, Mike Hiss and Bill
Simpson.
Graham McRae, the top
rookie here in 1973, was scheduled to make an appearance today in Roger McCluskey's
backup McLaren-Offy, considered very capable of sufficient
speeds.

Seek First Win
MIAMI I AP) — The Boston
Minutemen, trying for more
scoring punch, seek their first
1975 victory tonight in a North
American Soccer League game
with the Miami Toros in the Orange Bowl.
The Minutemen dropped their
•third straight game at Tampa
Wednesday night, but broke a
scoreless string of more than
400 minutes, dating back to last
year, with a goal late in the
match.
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Warriors Won't Be Able
To Play On Home Court
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) — As
if the Golden State Warriors
don't have enough to worry
about against the Washington
Bullets, they'll be losing their
regular home court for two
games.
Because the Oakland Coliseum Arena will be hosting an
ice show next week, the Warriors will play the second and
third games of the National
Basketball Association playoffs
at the Cow Palace in San Francisco.
The Oakland arena would be
available for a sixth game on
May 30. The schedule was partly dictated by television requirements.
The Warriors used to play at
the Cow Palace, but publicist

Tryouts For
Legion Team
Are Saturday
American Legion baseball
team tryouts will be held at 9:30
a. m. Saturday at Holland
Stadium.
To be eligible to play on the
Murray American Legion team,
a player must have been born
after August 1, 1956.
Players are asked to be in
proper dress and bring along
their baseball equipment.
This is expected to be a good
year for the Murray American
Legion team and it is hoped that
a large number of local players
turn out for the tryouts
Saturday.
Later this summer, the
Murray American Legion team
will be hosting the Great Lakes
Regional Tournament and the
local team will receive an
automatic bid Into the tourney.
The Murray team will be
facing the state champions
from Ohio in the first round of
Play.

Coachmen for '75
Campers & Trailers
Central Shopping Center
Parking Lot

May 15-16-17-18

Complete Show of the
Best in Campers
Open for your inspection
SpecialShow Prices

For Correct

TIME and
TEMPERATURE
Day or Night

DIM. 753-6363
l't tilt,

Going To Democratic Stump
Speaking Saturday Night?

Get Free Cokes at
Julian Carroll Headquarters

Its the foxiest station wagon on the road
Sleek outside. big inside,But don't be ,
fooled by how much it con carry or haw
practical it is. It's still a Fox. so if still oetsyoulrf mpg'on the high -

North 5th Street
f',.itir• id .1

/ for. hr mrthun f

fr:frapansa

Murray, Ky

t zikes bad
way Still does') 30 in 4 5 sec Still\
.
roads in stride with-front-et-Igoe:frontwheel drive. Still has fuel injection and dual
diagonal brakes The sly net,/ Foxwagon h/
Audi It leaves the pack behind.
• 1• I .As :4
..A'.1..'

- Audi
Carroll VW
Chestnut
SOO

753 U50
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i Tiger Boys Upset By
Tilghman, Girls Win
The string of wins finally
dropped an 8-3 match to Brad
came to an end Thursday afRenfro.
ternoon at the MSU Tennis
Brad Boone got the only other
Complex as Paducah Tilgtunan
win in the singles as he won at
dumped the Murray High boy's
number six for Murray High,
team 5-4.
taking an 8-3 match over Keith
Tilghman won four of the Smith of Tilghman.
singles matches and captured
Brent Austin, who usually
one of the doubles matches to olavs the number two singles, is
snap the, Tigers streak.
injured and will not be able to
In the singles, Mel Purcell play for a while longer.
won an easy 8-2 match over
In the doubles, Purcell and
Tilghman's Mark Taylor. But Ray won their number one
after that, the Blue Tornado had
match over Taylor and DaIlam,
four straight wins.
8-2. At number two, Trevathan
and Homra won 8-5 over Rudd
At number two, Kim
and Renfro. But at number
Trevathan fell 8-1 to John
three, Boone and Craig ShinDaIlam at number three, Mark
ners were shutout by Powell
Homra lost 8-6 to David Rudd:
and Smith.
at number four, Boyd Walker
The loss drops the Tigers'
lost 8-2 to Lee Powell and at
record to 8-1 for the season.
number five, Kevin Ray

t.

Signs Multiple Pact
FOXBORO, Mas. AP) —
Russ Francis, a professional
wrestler and former tight end
at the University of Oregon,
has agreed to a sixffigure, multiple year contratt with the
New England Patriots.
The National Football League
team announced the agreement
Thursday but said Francis has
not yet signed to contract. He
was the Patriot's top draft
choice this year.
As a junior, he caught 31
passes for 495 .v:ards at Oregon.
He didn't play college football
in 1974 because of a dispute
with the coaching staff.
Last winter he had a brief career as a wrestler. In the 1974
free agent baseball draft, he
was picked by the Kansas City
Royals.

Wins Oaks Tourney
The Oaks Country Club
recently held its Spring Tournament for women.
Carolyn Caldwell won first
place in the championship flight
while Betty Shepard and
Murrell Walker tied for second.
Shepard was awarded second
place on a match of scorecards.
In the first flight, Mable
Rogers was the winner while
Virginia Jones and Essie
Caldwell tied for runnerup.
Jones won a match of
scorecards.
The second flight found Mary
Bogard winning with Berlene
Brewer taking second and
Carita Lamb third.
In the third flight, Vicki
Nance won with Della Boggess
second and Karen Hargrove
third.

All Predicts Eighth
Round KO Of Ron Lyle

They will be playing at Caldwell
County today.
Girls' Match
- The Tiger girls continued to
remain undefeated as they
slammed Tilghman 9-0.
In the number one singles, Jill
Austin won 8-3 over Renee Peel
while at number two, Kathy
Outland took a shutout match
over Lisa Cates.
The number three singles
Jackson
found
Candy
whitewashing Cara Chumbler 81 while at number four, Carol
Dick won 8-3 over Cynthia Flye.
Catherine Dick won at
number five, defeating Mary
Hayes Render 8-4 while at
number six, Mary Smock took
an easy 8-2 win over Ann Kieler.
In the doubles, Austinwhile at number two, Smock
and Susan Stripling won 8-1 over
Chumbler and Render.
The number three doubles
found the Dick Twins winning 84 over Sarah Abell and Kieler.
Murray High's girls are no 7-0
for the season and will play
again next Thursday when they
host Paducah St. Mary.

VOLLEYBALL CHAMPS — The intramural volleyball champion at
North Calloway this spring was Home Room 8A. Top row, left to
right, are Mrs. Pat Lassiter, sponsor, Keith Clark and Tommy
Boggess. Middle row, Marty Alexander, Bozo Cunningham and Timmy Beane. Front row, Doran Ahart, Michael Carr and Dickie Dumas.

It

RICHARD
WEISENBERGER
YOUR STATE

SENATOR
TUESDAY, MAY 27,1975
Pee Paeca ids *Amielmfle
Casemate
De Saab limber

GIRL'S CHAMPIONS — Members of the girl's intramural volleyball champions at North Calloway
are top
row, left to right, Donna Smith, Janet Rowland, Donna Walker, Jennifer Woodall, Tina Williams
and Ronnie
Walker, sponsor. Middle row, Kim Starks, Nancy Story, Janet Towery and Janeen Thorn. Front
row, Kathy
Walker, Stephanie Wyatt, Tommy Turner and Dawn Siedd.

The Murray City Park and
Recreation Departmehi has
opened registration for its TBall program for the coming
season.
Youngsters between the ages
of five and eight will be eligible
to participate.
MI youngsters interested in
playing in the league, including
those who played last year, may
register at or call the Park

since 1966.
ABC has put up $1.5 million
for rights to the fight with Ali
guaranteed $1 million and Lyle
$100,000.
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dI71 opposed to:
Deficit Spending
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lam in favor of
1. Free selective brush pick up the year-round.
2. Arm,fair and impartial law enforcement

Office at 753-7640.
(Stuff P1sotos by David MOO
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If you're a
good driver,
ask me
how Much
you can save
by switching
to low cost
MFA car
insurance:

Vote For

Registration
For 1-Ball
League Open

VOTE FOR AND ELECT

41;..

By JACK STEVENSON
tougher than Wepner, a fighter
AP Sports Writer
All has not yet dignified in
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) —
poetry.
Heavyweight boxing champion
As the champion talks, Lyle
'Muhammad Ali predicts flatly sits back and comments, "He's
he'll knockout challenger Ron going through his moment. I 11
Lyle in the eighth round have my moment in the ring."
tonight.
Unfortunately, Lyle can't
Lyle, the ex-convict from fight offensively and defenDenver, says the fight may not sively at the same time. So Ali
go that far, and All will be tak- figures to pick him
apart.
ing the count.
"I'm going to talk to you, I'm
Most observers side with the going to play with you...oh, oh
champion and don't think he'll you're in trouble," the chamhave much of a test in the sec- pion tells his challenger.
ond defense of the crown he
Although All figures Lyle will
won from George Foreman in be frightened, the record
tends
Zaire, Africa, last year.
to disagree. While in prison,
Ali, now 33, waxes poetical Lyle was stabbed by a fellow
and philosophical in the man- inmate and came close to
ner of 1964 when he first ruled death.
the heavyweight ranks.
"I've gone through so much
"Ali fightsArtst,,.X4 JAL.
couleinl-be frightened tir• ifie'Rrafia —endurance, If you Ali," the challenger declared.
sign to fight him, increase your "He's just another man."
insurance."
In Las Vegas, where betting
Lyle, who spent 61
/
2 years in is legal, the book shops haven't
the Colorado penitentiary on a posted odds on the match.
The
second degree murder con- only wagering has been over
viction, shrugs off the boasts which round will bring the
endand the poetry.
ing with All the winner.
"I've waited 10 years for this
Lyle has worked himself into
chance and talk isn't going to goodshape and should weigh
make any difference to me," about 215 for the bout at the
the challenger declares.
Las Vegas Convention Center
All will come in between 220 with nationwide honr television
and 221, somewhat heavier than .via ABC.
he was in recent years but a
The network figures 50 milcouple pounds lighter than lion will watch Atli's first
perwhen he knocked out Chuck formance on the free
screen
Wepner in 15 rounds in the initial defense
Off his record, Lyle will be

(11)

The deadline for registration
is May 30.
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Kenneth -C. 'nes.,a conscientious Legislator
Kenneth Imes Voted

Kenneth Imes voted

For

Against

and orsupported

.E.R.A. to the US Constitution
•Increasing gasoline taxes 2'per gallon
*Increasing Commissioner's salaries
by $7,500 to $27,500
•Wastefulgovernmentspending
*Higher interest rates
•Legislators pay raises
*Higher personalincome taxes

•RemovalofSales Tax from food
oRemoval of Sales Tax from prescriptions
•Homestead Exemption Act for
our senior Citizens
•Trade-in allowance on new car Sales Tax
•Establishing a Veterinary School
at Murray State

In 1976

K•
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7:
th,
01.
h

8:
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Kenneth Imes
willsupport and work for

•Cutting out needless spending and
waste in state government
*Investment credit tax relief for
farmers (like the federal program)
sin vestment credit tax relief for the
small businessman
•Increase severance tax from 4% to 6% and
designate 80% of the proceeds
(approximately $120)for elementary and
secondary education

CI
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CI
1:
CI
2:
CI
4:
CI
6:
CI
6:

th
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9:
lt

•Trade-in allowance on new car sales tax
rv

•Continue efforts to establish a school of
Veterinary Science at Murray State University
.More relief for the eldery and those
on low fixed incomes
.Stronger and stricter enforcement ofour laws
*Returning a portion of the state sales tax
to the city and localgovernments
re-elect a working legislator

3
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5
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6
7
•

Vote for

Kenneth C.Imes
for your

State Legislator
Democratic Primary, May 27, 1975
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PROGRAM INFORMATION

.Frri
p13 SPORTS
WIIIMW 1 "
1
SCHEDULE

Fri. May 16
• 10:00 am.-Conversation with
Dr. Corns
'0:30-Education Speaks
;1 noon-Masterworks Hour CMF)
12 30--Gr arer010,,Tr eaSIJCA _ghost-----eletter013tiMS: Paying for Social
Security
1:00-From the Record Library
(MW-F)
4:00-Composer's Forum
Sat. May 17
8:00 a.m.-9:15-Easy Listening
Music
9:15-China Magazine
10-1-World of Music
1:00-Opera
Highlights:
"Rigoletto" (Verdi)
2100-Jazz Waves: Big Band
Sounds of Stan Kenton
5:30-Men and Molecules
t:00-Music Mountain: Mozart,
Brahms, Respighi, Schumann
10:00-Close to You
Sun. May 10
:00-Ch an ged Lives
8:30-Clear Creek Country
8:45-God's News Behind the
News
9-1-Weekend Allegro
1:00-Fol kmusic and Bernstein
ai 2:30-Concert of the Week
4:00-All Things Considered
(every day of week)
4:30-Voices in the Wind
6:00-Options:
Dr.
Samuel
Bayard, folklorist
7.30-Ford
Forum:
Hall
"Psychology:
The
New
Creativity" Dr. Rollo May
Mon. May 19
10:30-Overseas Mission
1 -3-Midday Classics (M.F)
6:00-Options: Dennis James and
the four manual Morton
Theatre Organ
9:00-Folk Festival USA
Tues. May 20
9.00 am.-Contemporary French
Composers
10:00-Music and the Spoken
Word
Noon-Bach's Lunch
3:35-Here's to Veterans
6:00-Firing Line with William F.
Buckley
7:30-The Sound of Listen
Wed. May 21
9:30
am.-National
Town
Meeting: "How Can the Right
of
Be
Better
Privacy
Protected?" Barry Goldwater
and Lewis Branscomb
:12:30-Power line
t6:00-Options: southern religion

KENTUCKY
EDUCATIONAL.
TELEVISION

and theories in conflict
9:00-Gene Price Country Ex
press
Thurs. May 22
9:00 am.-American Composers
Alliance
0-44er.Sore*, 4I'- Read Tho.
Again
10:30-Lawrence Welk
10:45-U.N. Perspective
6:00-Earplay '75: "Departures"
Kranes "The
David
by
Friends of the Family" by
Barthelme
Donald
7:30-City Council meeting live
from City Hall
COLLEGE CLOWN
NEW YORK I AP) - Clowning around the campus is
serious business for Fred Yockers of Flatbush.
Yockers, who grew up in
Brooklyn, is a professional
clown who worked with the
Ringling Brothers' Barnum and
Bailey Circus for six months,
including nine weeks in Madison Square Garden.
A senior theater major at
Brooklyn College, Yockers has
taught a class on clown arts.
Yockers intends to make a
career of clowning, but he decided after his six months of
touring the country that he
doesn't want to spend his life
as a circus clown.
"I couldn't stand being a nonname person in the circus," he
explains.
"People say to me, 'You
were in the circus, you must
have seen the world.' But all I
saw were backyards, freightyards and stockyards."
Yockers plans tentatively to
work again with a circus this
summer and then study next
fall with the noted mime Jacques LeCoque in Paris. Ultimately, he would like to found
a performance and teaching
center devoted to circus, mime
and cornmedia dell'arte.

VI K AS 25
Ashland ,
WKGB 53
Bowling Green
INCVN 54
Covington
WKZT 23
Elizabethtown
WKHA 35
Hazard
VVKLE 46
Lexington-Richmond
WKMJ 68
Louisville
Madisonville „..0
,
00.00.„„WKMA 35
WKMR 38
Morehead'VVKMU 21
Murray-Mayfield
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SUNDAY, MAY
8:00 a.m. WHAS CHILDREN'S
CRUSADE
10:00
WHAS CHILDREN'S
CRUSADE
12:130 p.m. WHAS CHILDREN'S
CRUSADE
CHILDREN'S
WHAS
2:00
CRUSADE
4:00
WHAS
CHILDREN'S
CRUSADE
WHAS
CHILDREN'S
6:00
CRUSADE
6:30 CONSUMER SURVIVAL
"Everything But The
KIT:
Host Lary
Kitchen Sink":
shows
how to conserve
Levenian
appliance energy and save money
on future purchases.
AT SYM7:00 EVENING
PHONY: Beverly Sills, one of
the most brilliant sopranos of
our time, sings Zerbinetta in
the concert performance of
Richard Strauss' "Ariadne aux
Naxos."
MASTERPIECE
THE8:30
ATRE: "Upstairs, Downstairs:
Episode Two-A House Divided".
The shock of Lady Marjorie's
death leaves a distraught household upstairs and downstairs.
Miss Forrest pitches in to help
them and IS heartily disliked for
her efforts.
9:30 FIRING LINE
10:30 MARTIN AGRONSKY

19
MONDAY, MAY
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES:
"Math IV Rounding Off Numbers3:00 p.m. MATTER OF FACT/
FICTION
HUMAN RELATIONS
3:30
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Minority Report"
STREET
SESAME
4:00
ROGERS'
MISTER
5:00
NEIGHBORHOOD
ALEGRE
VILLA
5:30
EVENING UPDATE:
5:59
Capsule comments of evening
prograMS.
6:00 ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:30 ZOOM
GED SERIES:
7:00 ,KV.
"Math IV. Rounding Off Num
rounding
covers
This
bers":
off numbers, ratios, proportions,
and conversions.
HUMAN RELATIONS
7:30
Af40 SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Minority Report"
KY.
ON
8:00 COMMENT
8:30 DISTINGUISHED KENTUCKIANS:
Wilson Wyatt,
former Lieutenant Governor, and
Barry Bingham, Chairman of
the Board of the Courier Journ_al and Louisville Ttmes, exchange observattons on Kentucky
life, times and people.
COMMONWEALTH
9:30
CALL'N: "Primary Elections"
Issues in the primary election
camoaign are discussed by members of the League of Women
Voters.

SATURDAY
SPORTS
1:15 p.m. - Channel 6 -

Ra-seirali2:30 p.m. - Channel 3 Pro Tennis: Alan King
Tennis Classic
4:00 p.m. - Channel 3 Wide World of Sports: Indy
500 time trials
• 4:00 p.m. - Channel 6 Pro Tennis: Family Circle
Cup
4:00 p.m. - Channel 12 The Preakness: 100th
running of second jewel in
horse racing's Triple
Crown.
SUNDAY SPORTS
12:00 Noon -Channel 12 CBS Sports Spectacular:
Boxing; auto racing; hang
gliding
1:00 p.m. - Channel 6 Pro Tennis: Family Circle
Cup
1:30 p.m. - Channel 3 Pro Tennis: Laver vs.
Nastase
2:00 p.m. - Channel 12 NBA Playoff
2:50 p.m. - Channel 6 Baseball: Cardinals vs.
Giants
3:00 p.m. - Channel 3 Pro Tennis: Alan King
Classic
5:00 p.m. - Channel 3 Auto Racing: Indy 500 time
trials
TUESDAY SPORTS
8:00 p.m.- Channel 12 NBA Playoff
FRIDAY SPORTS
8:00 p.m.- Channel 12 NBA Playoff

TRANSLATORS
Barbourville
Cowan Creek E014:1
Louisa
•
Pineville
Whitesburg

TUESDAY,
MAY 20
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES:
"Math V. Percents"
3:00 p.m.
IMAGES
AND
THINGS
3:30
KY.
GED SERIES:
"Science ill.
The Atom"
SESAME
STREET
4:00
MISTER
ROGERS'
5:00
NEIGHBORHOOD
VILLA
ALEGRE
5:30
EVENING UPDATE
5:59
6:00
ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:30 ZOOM
GED SERIES:
7:00
KY.
"Math IV: Rounding Off Numbers"
7:30
HUMAN RELATIONS
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Starting Tomorrow"
AT SEA:
8:00 VICTORY
This features America's first
ground victory in the Pacific with
scenes of jungle fighting between
U.S. Marines and Japanese pungle troops.
NOVA:
"Inside the
8:30
Golden Gate"
9:30 WOMAN: "Mental Health
Care for Women"
10:00 INTERFACE: "Betty
Carter":
A profile on one
of the great female jazz vocalists of our time.
10:30 INTERNATIONAL ANIMATION FESTIVAL: An allegory about life in a police
state and an Academy Award
winning cartoon about chance
accidents and nuclear disasters.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC NEWS
WEDNESDAY,
MAY 21
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES:
Percents and In"Math VI.
terest"
3:00 p.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY
HUMAN RELATIONS
3:30
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Starting Tomorrow"
STREET
SESAME
4:00
ROGERS'
MISTER
5:00
NEIGHBORHOOD
ALEGRE
VILLA
5:30
UPDATE:
EVENING
5:59
dpsule corrments of evening
programs
ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:00
6:30 ZOOM
GED SERIES:
7:00
KY.
Percents"
This
"Math V.
covers percents as reducep fraction, expressing a fraction or
decimal, changing to a decimal,
and finding percents.
7:30
HUMAN RELATIONS
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE
"Minority Report"
8:00 FEELJNG GOOD

SATURDAY
NIGHT MOVIES
7:30- Channel 3 - "Duel
in the Sun" a story of love

WK ON 52
WKPI 22
VYKSO 29
12
9

8
73

8:30 THE MUSIC PROJECT
PRESENTS: "Ancient Voices
of Children"
GREAT PERFORMAN9:00
CES:
-Three by Balanchine
with the New York City Ballet"
10:00 THE NURSING HOME
SCANDALS: THE OLD FOLKS
AREN'T HOME
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC NEWS
MAY
22
THURSDAY,
8:00 a.m. KY. GED SERIES:
"Math VII: Graphs"
3:00 p.m. ELECTRIC COMPANY
GED SERIES:
3:30
KY.
Prose
Style
"Literature I
and Tone"
STREET
SESAME
4:00
ROGERS'
MISTER
5:00
NEIGHBORHOOD
ALEGRE
VILLA
5:30
EVENING UPDATE
5:59
COMPANY
ELECTRIC
6:00
6:30 ZOOM
KY,
GED SERIES:
7:00
-Math V Percents"'
HUMAN RELATIONS
7:36
AND SCHOOL DISCIPLINE:
"Starting Tomorrow"
8:00 BILL MOVERS' JOUR
NAL: INTERNATIONAL RE
PORT
9:00 IN PERFORMANCE AT
WOLF TRAP: "Eliot Feld Batlet" Choreographer Eliot Feld
Presents his colorful contemporary ballet company of 17
dancers in four ballets
10:00 SINCE THE AMERICAN
WAY OF DEATH: This hour
long investigative report, oarsated by Martin Agronsky, reveals marketing practices used
by some undertakers in dealing
with berei"red consumers.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC NEWS
FRIDAY, MAY 23
a.m. KY. GED SERIES
"Math VIII Angles"
3:00 p.m. TBA
3:30
NEW SHAPES: EDUCATION
STREET
SESAME
4:00
ROGERS'
5:00
MISTER
NEIGHBORHOOD
5:30
ALEGRE
VILLA
EVENING UPDATE:
5:59
Capsule comments on evening
programs.
6:00
ELECTRIC COMPANY
6:30
BOOK BEAT: "The
Massacre
at
Fall
Creek"
7:00
KY.
GED SERIES:
"Math IV: Rounding Off Numbers"
KY, GED SERIES:
7:30
"Math-M -Percents"
WASHINGTON WEEK
8:00
IN REVIEW
8:30 WALL STREET WEEK
THE..
MASTERPIECE
9:00
AIRS: "Upstairi*, Dreeinstairs:
Eptcrxie Two A House Divided"
10700 BLACK PERSPECTIVE
ON THE NEWS
10:30 AVIATION WEATHER
1100 CAPTIONED ABC NEWS

8:00

WPSD-6

WSIL-3

KFVS-12

600 Sunrise
645 Weather
6:30 News
7 00 Addams
7 00 Martian
7 30 Chopper
7 . 30 Speed Buggy
8 CO Emergency
8 00 Jeannie
8 30 Run Joe
8 30 Pebbles
9 00 Land Lost
9 30 sigmunci
9:00 Scooby Doo
10.00 P. Panther 9:30 Shazam
10:00 Dinosaurs
10 33 stet Tree
11 00 _lessons,
10:30 Hudsons
11:00 Globetrotters
11:30G01
11:30 Fat Albert
12:00 RFD-TV
12:30 Atop Fence 12:00 Film Fest,
1:00 Baseball
1:00 Movie
3:00 Good News
400 Tennis
5 00 Felony squad, 3:30 Forum
4:00 Stakes
5: 30 News
5 00 News
6:00 News Beat
' Hoe
Havv
6:00
5:30 Accent
7:00 All Family
7 00 Emergency
7:30 Jeffersons
8.00 Movie
8:00 MT. Moore
10 15 News Beat
8:30 Bob Newhart
10:45 Movie
9:00 USA Pageant
11:00 News
11:30 Virginian
1:00 This Ring .
1;15 News

I

WDXR-29

WSM-4

WLAC-5

WNGE-2

13:30 Sunrise
6.00 Agricul.
6:30 Goa). Hr.
7:00 Martian
6.30 Farm Dig
7:00 Yogi
7:30 Speed Buggy
700 Addams
7:30 Bugs Bunny
8:00 Jeannie
7 30 Willy
8:00 Kung Phooey
8:30 Gilligan
8:30 Pebbles
800 Emergenc•,
8..30 Run Joe
9:00 Scooby boo
9:00 Devlin
Shazam
9:30
9 00 Land Lost
9:30 Lassie
00
10
Dinosaurs
Superfriends
9.30 Sigmund
10:00
1030 Hudson
10:00P. Panther
11:00 Soul Train
11:00 Gtobetrotters 10:30 Star TreI‘
12:00 Am. Band.
' 11:30 Fat Albert
11:00 Jetsons
1:00 Tennis
12:00 Film Feet.
11:30 GO!
3:00 Drag Race
1:00 Com Cent.
4:00 Sports
12:00 Mayberry
1:30 Innerspace
1:00 Sports
6:30 H. Reasoner
Movie
2:00
4:00 Wilburn
6:00 T. Armstrong
4:30
Pop Goes -;
6:30 Last Wild
400 Danny Thomas
500 P. Wagoner
5 00 Lone Ranger
7:00 The Fire
Nash, Music
30
5
Theatre
7:30
5 30 Nevvs
10:00 J. Dean
600 Scene/Six
6-00 Has Haw
10:30 Wrestling
6 30 B. Goldsboro
7:00 Al0Farnay
11:30 Rock Conc. : 7: 30 jeffersons
7 00 Emergency
1:00 News
8 00 Movie
, 8 00 M.T. Moore
• 10 25 Scene/Ten
1 ti..30 8. Newhart
10 55 Theatre
;1 9..00 C. Burnett
i 10-00 News
'
10. 30 fronted.
' 11.30 Theatre
.1.00 Late Show

9:00 Debates
700 Yogi
10:00 PUf rtstuff
7: 25 Schoolhouse
1030 Lidsville
7:30 Bugs Bunny
11:00 Mission
8:00 Hong Kong
11:30 Interstate
8:30 Gilligan
12:00 Baptist
9:00 Devlin
12:3D
Cinema
9:30 Lassie
10:00 Sueerfriende 2:00 MaSor Adams
10:55 Schoolhouse 4.00 Rifleman
4:30 Lone Ranger
11:00 These Days
5:00 H. ThomP•
11:30 Bandstand
5- 30J. Dean
12:30 Matinee
6:00 Wrestling
2:00 Wally
7:00 Tarzan
2:30 Tennis
8:30 Avengers
4:00 Sports
9:00 Weather
5:30 H. Reasoner
9:30 Movie
6:00 L. Welk
11:00 Rock Conc.
7:00 Special
12•30 Evil Touch
7:30 Movie
10:00 News
10:30 Sammy Davis

...........„........_
and violence in the old
_........
ri,GUIDESIMAY-EVENING;
-MAYIt
-,
1975"
SCHEDUR
Texas. Stars Joseph Cotten,
.-..........iiimar,
Jenniferninnegl.LRtIris ht'"
J
WSM-4
WS11-3
WOXR-29
WLAC-S
KFVS-12
WNGE-2
WPSD-6
30 min.
•
"The
8:00 - Channel 6
7 00 Answer
7:00 Story
7:00 House Wares. 6:00 Sunrise
; 7 20 Farm
8:00 Gospel Mus,
.600 C. Closeup
7 30 Grill). Sing.
7:30 Discovery
7:00 Church
7 30 Gov. Hr
8:30 Young/Heart 7:30J. Swageart
6:30 News
Great Escape", part I of
Robison
8:00J.
7:30
8:30 Devotion
8:00 Amaz, Grace
Jubilee
8. 30 Discovery
9:00 God Is Real
7:00 Dimension
the adventure classic set in
8:300. Roberts
8:00C, Tipton
9: 15C. Hamilton 7:30 Herald
9:00 Herald
9:30 Faith
8:30 3 Stooges
a Nazi prison camp during
9:O0 Go,Hr.
8:30J. Robison
9. 30 Herald
9:30 Dimensions
10:00 Tarzan
9:30R, Hurnbard
8:00 Archie
10:00 Worship
10:00 Goober
9:00 Good News
10:00 C. Closeup 8:30 Bailey
11:00 Baptist
10:30 Bap. Ch.
World War II. Stars Steve
10:3011's Written
9:300, Roberts
10:30 Make Wish
12:00 J. Dean
11:30 News Conf.
10:30 Gosp, Hr.
9:00 Rev. Fires
McQueen, James Garner,
11:00 Urban Lea;
11:00 Korg
12:30 Unt, World
10:00 Tony/Susan
11:00 Accent
12:00 Soul City
10:00 Camera 3
Runs 2 hrs.:
11:30
Meet/Press
11:30Am, Outdoors 1:00 Miracles
10:30 Face Nation
12:30 Baseball
11'3° Meet Preis 10:30 Face Nation
11:00 Faith Today
12:00SPOrts
12:00 Directions
130 Six. Lucy
10:30 - Channel 6 12:00 Religious
3:00 Movie
1100 Lamp Feet
1:00 Sports
200 Cinema
12:30 Issues
11:30 Insight
12:30 Fishing
6:00 Time Trials
"Boom!" Elizabeth Taylor
1.1:30 This Life
'
'41,00 12 High
12:00 Lone Ranger 130 Tennis
1:00 Tennis
1:00 TBA
Wild
King.
6:00
in
star
and Richard Burton
12:00 Sports
430 T BA
5:00S. Phillips
,
ia:
i.„. e u.'
,
,,i
1:30 B. Dance
230 Baseball
1:30 Tennis
- 2:00 Playoffs
5.00 Retrospec.
'
°0'
4•°°'
o 040
5:30 Pol. Surgeon ;T
this Tennessee Willianis
2:00 Playoff
5:30 News
3:00 Tennis
4:30 Beaver
5.30 News
6:00 Little Rasc.
4730 Angler
6:00 News Beat
5:00 500 Trials
story.
9:30 C. Camera
5:0060 Minutes
6:00 News
6:30 Evil Touch
Minutes
60
5:00
630W.
Disney
.10:00 Sports
6:00 Wild King.
SUNDAY
6:00 P.A. Forum
6. 30 Football
7:00 Lost/Space
News
6
00
7.30 Movie
Mission
Imp.
10:30
6:30 6 Mil. $ Man
6:30 Cher
7 00 Sky Writers
8.00 Star Trek
NIGHT MOVIES
6 30 Cher
11:
7:30 Movie
Go.
Go
Guit.
9'3° C..Camera30
7:30 Kojak
7 30 Mannix
9'00 Weather
j
7 30 Koi*
7:30 - Channel 3 1000 News Beat 8.. 30 mannix
12:00
9:30 Sports
Issues
8. 30 60 Min
9.05 PTL Club
8.30 Manna
10:30 Movie
12:30 News
10:00 News
"Friendly Persuasion", a
9:308, Goldsboro
11 00 Theatre
9:30 What's Line
10.15
Movie
10:00
News
MT
drama set in pre-Civil
10:00 News
10:45 Virginian
10:30 Movie
days in the midwest. Runs 2
12:15 News
hrs.
10:15- Channel 3 - "The
Magnificient Yankee", the
biography of Supreme
Oliver
Court
Justice
Wendell Holmes. Runs 2
Daytime Schedule Does Not Change
DAYTIME TV SCHEDULE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
hrs.
MONDAY NIGHT
WSM-4
WSIL-3

.WPSD-6

MOVIES

8:00 - Channel 6 "The
Great Escape", part II.
Filmed on location in
Germany. Runs 2 hrs.
11:05 - Channel 29 "Talk of a Million", a
comedy of a man who poses
as heir to a fortune.

TUESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:30p.m.-"A Cry in the
Wilderness', the suspense
story of a farmer bitten by
a rabid skunk. Runs 90 min.
7:30- Channel 6 - "Death

Owenton
Pikeville
Somerset

10:30 FOLKLORE: TRADITIONAL FOLKSONG: The differences between the traditional
folksinger and the revivalist folksinger are explained and examples are given.
11:00 CAPTIONED ABC NEWS

Movies On TV

TV GUIDE SATURDAY EVENING, MAY 17, 1975 SCHEDULE

Among Friends", a crime
drama
of
a
police
lieutenant trying to solve a
murder. Runs 90 min.
10:30-Channel 12- "The
Badlanders", a western
with humor:- Stars Alan
Ladd, Ernest Borgnine.
Runs 1 hr. 45 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 "Piranha, Piranha!, an
adventure story set in the
Amazon jungle.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
7:30- Channel 3 - "Death
Cruise", the suspense story
of three couples who win an

all-expense paid vacation.
Runs 90 min.
10:30 - Channel 12
"Fort Utah',
a western
starring John Ireland. Runs
1 hr. 45 min.
11:05 - Channel 29 "Sensation", the story of a
reporter trying to get a
scoop on a murder.
THURSDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
- 8:00 - Channel 12- "It's
G-ood to be Alive", a drama
of the
life of Roy
Campanella, a baseball

great: Runs 2 hrs.
10:30 - Channel 12 "Waterhold No. 3. A
western starring James
Carroll
Coburn
and
O'Connor. Runs 2 hrs.
11:05 -Channel 29 - "The
Manipulator", a
melodrama of a phony
kidnapping.
FRIDAY NIGHT
MOVIES
10:30 - Channel 12 "Waco",a western story of

the Wyoming frontier
Stars Howard Keel, Jane
Russell. Runs 1 hr. 40 min.
11:05- Channel 29 - "The
Woman", a
Invisible
comedy about an eccentric
and a model he hires to test
an invisibility method.
Stars John Barrymore,

Virginia Bruce.
12:00-Channel 3- "John
Goldfarb, Please Come
Home", politics, football.
and a harem are .mixed in
this comedy. Runs 90 min
MONEY LS COTTON
NEW YORK (AP) United
States currency is engraved on
paper made from 100 per cent
cotton fibers, says the Cotton
Fiber Paper Council Inc.

6.55 Pastor Spks.
7.00 Today
9 00 Romper Rm.
9 25 Calendar
9..30 Fortune
1000 High Rollers
10:30 I-4o1. Squares
11:00 Jackpot
11:30 Blank Check
11:55 News
12:00 News
12:30 Days Lives
1-:30 Doctors
2:00 Anoth. Wrld.
3:00 Somerset
3:30 Gilligan
4:00 Green Acres
4:30 Bonanza
530 News
6:00 News
M.6:15 Montage
F-4:00 Bonanza
-5 00 Montage

WDXR-29

KFVS-12

7:00 A.M. America
6:00 Sunrise
9:00 J. LaLanne
6.3) Break Show
9:30
Zoo Revue
7:00 News
10:00 R. Farrell
8:00 Capt. Kang.
10:30 Brolly
9:00 Joker's Wild
11:00 Password
9:30 Gambit
*
10:00 Now You See 11:30 Split Sec.
12:00 All Child,
10:30 Love of Life
12:30 Make Deal
10:55 News
1:00 Pyramid
1,1:00 Young Rest.
11:30 Search Tom. 1 30 Showdown
2 00 Gen, Hosp.
12:00 News
2 30 One Life
12:30 World Turns
3-00 Maze
1:00 Guiding Light
330 Theatre
1:30 Edge Night
4 30 Soul Train
2:00 Price Is Right
2:30 Match Genie
3:00 Tattletales
3 30 Bewitched
4.00 Mickey Mouse
4:30 Hogan
5:00 Tell Truth
5- 30 News

1 45 Fashions
1:55 News
200 Reed Farrell
2:25 Local News
2:33 Gail. Gourmet
3:00 Lucy
3:30 Uncle Briggs
4:30 Batman
5:00 Lone Ranger
5:30 Report
5:45 Contact
6:00 Rifleman

WLAC-5

WNGE-2

J

6 30 R. Ferrell
700 Bozo Show
8:00 New Zoo
8:30 Green Acres
9:00 Movie
10.30 It Pays
11 .00 Password
11.30 Split Second
12 00 All Child_
12 30 Make Deal
100 Pyramid
1 . 30 Showdown
2:00 Gen, Hosp.
2:30 One Life
3:00 A. Griffith
3:30 M. Douglas
4:30 Mifflin.
5:00 New,
5:30 Dateline
600 Concentration

6:15 C. Journal
!6 00 R. Emery
7-00 Today Sh.
5:33 C. Tipton
, 725 Scene Today
6:00 News
'7 30 Today Sh.
7:00 Siegel
8. 25 Scene Today
7:55 Dorinda
8 30 Today Sh.
8:00 Capt. Kang
9..00 Name Tune
9:00 Joker's Wild
1 930 Winning Sir-Pr
9:30 Gambit
10:00 High Rollers
10:00 Now See It
10:30 Hol. Squares
10:30 Love Life
11:00 Jackpot
11:00 Restless
1130 Search Tom. 11:30 Caleb. SwO
12:00 Noon Show
12:00 Sing. Cony.
1:00 Days Lives
1225 News
12.30 World Turns 1:30 Doctors
.1:00 Guiding Light 2:00 Anoth. World
2130 Surviss. mei
1:30 Edge Night
1:00 Somerset
2700 Price Right
3:30 Flintstones
2:30 Match Gam*
4:00 Beaver
3:00 Corner PO*
41:30 Lucy
J. 3:30 Gilligan
i 5:00 Family Aff
4:00 Big Show
15:30 News
5- 25 Weather
600 News
5 30 News
j
6 00 News

TV GUIDE MONDAY EVENING, MAY 19 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6
6:30 Pop Goes
7:00 Smothers
8:00 Movie
10:00 News Beat
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

KFVS-12

WSIL-3

WDXR-29
5.30 News
6:30 Mission Imp
7:30 Mike Douglas
9:05 PTL Club
11:00 Movie

5:30 C Pete
6:003 Stooges
6:33 News
7:00 Rookies
8:00 S.W.A T
9:00 Canbe
10:00 News
10:30 World Ent. r

6:30 B. Owens
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Emmy Awards
10:00 12 Reports
10:30 Movie
12:30 News

WNGE-2

WLAC-S

6.30 Hol, Squares
7.00 Rookies
8 00 SWAT.
9 00 Caribe
10:00 Movie

6:30 Tell Truth
7:00 Gunsmoke
8:00 Emmy Awards
10.00 News
10:30 Reports
11:00 Other People
11:30 Movie

WSM-4
7 00 Born Free
8 00 Movie
10 00 Scene/Tee
10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

TV GUIDE TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 20, 1975 SCHEDULE
,
WPSD-6
630 Make Deal
7:00 Adam 12
730 Movie
9:00 Police Story
10:00 News Beat
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

KFVS-12
630 Name/Tune
7:00 Good Times
730 MASH
8:00 Playoffs
10:00 12 Reports
10:30 Movie
12:30 News

_L

WSIL-3
-

T. 530 C. Pete

WDXR-29
_

,
4

WNGE-2
-4

6:00 Cisco Kid
6. 30 News
-4 7.00 Happy Days
7 30 Movie
9 00 M Welby
10 00 News
10.30 World Ent,
News
1200
.

WLAC-S

i

WSM-4
*

1

630 Treas, Hunt
5.30 News
7 00 HeOPY Days
6. 30 Star Trek
7 30 Movie
7 30 Mike Douglas
• 9.00 M. Welby
9 00 Weather
. 10 00 Movie
9 05 PTL Club
11 00 Theatre

6 30 Tell Truth
7;00 Good Times
7:30 M •A ‘'S'H
8:00 Playoff
10:00 News
10:30 Ironside
11:30 Movie

17 00 Adam 12
7 30 Movie
9 00 Police Story
10 00 Scene/Ten
10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

o

TV GUIDE WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 21, 1975 SCHEDULE
,
WPSD-6

KFVS-12

t.....
6:30 Price Right
6:30 Nash. Music
7:00 House/Prairie 700 T. Orlando
8:00 L. Tanner
8:00 Cannon
9:00 Petrocelli
9:00 D. August
10:00 News Beat
1000 News
10:30 Movie
1030 Tonight
12:30 News
12:00 Tomorrow

`

WSIL-3

WDXR-29

,

WNGE-2

-4
5:30 C. Pete
I 6:003 Stooges
' 8730 News
700 That's Mama
7:30 Movie
e
9:00 Beretta
1000 News
Ent
World
1030
1200 News

5 30 News
6 30 Star Trek
7 30 Mike Douglas
9 00 Weather
9 05 PTL Club
11 00 Theatre

630 Name Tune
7:00 That's Mama
7:30 Movie
9:00 Beretta
(tentative)
1000 Movie

WSM-4

WLAC-S

....
6.30 Tell Truth
7:001'. Orlando
8700 Cannon
9:000 August
10 00 News
10 30 lronside
11 X)Movie

'-.,
7 00 House 'Prair ,e
8.00 L Tanner
9 00 Petrocelli
10 00 Scene, Ten
10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

0._

v

•

MAY 22, 1975 SCHEDULE
TV GUIDE THURSDAY EVENING,
..
WPSD-6
63)P. Wagoner
7 00 Sunshine
7.30 Bob Crane
8:00 Mac Davis
900 Movin' On
10:00 News Beat
10:30 Tonight
12:00 Tornorrovv
v.

WDXR-29

WS11.-3
KFVS-12..............-......-6:30 Witd Anim.
700 YValtons
800 G,E. Theatre
10:00 12 Reports
1030 Movie
12:30 News

530 News
6 30 Mike Douglas
7 55 Weather

5:30 C . Pete
6: 00 Cisco Kid
630 News
7:00 Primal Man '
800 Sts San Fran
9:00 Harry 0
10:00 News
10:30 World Ent.
, 12 00 N ewe

WNGE-2
6:30 Sate Cent
7.00 Primal Man
8:00 Sts. San Fran
9: 00 Harry 0
10 00 Movie

MAC-5
6 30 Tell Truth
7 00 Walton:
8 00 Movie
10.00 News
10 301ronsete
11 30 Movie

f

WSM-4

700 Sierra
8.00 Ironsrde
9..00 Movin" On
10.00 Scene/Ten
10. 30 Tonight
12:00 Tomorrow

TV GUIDE FRIDAY EVENING, MAY 23, 1975 SCHEDULE
WPSD-6

KFVS-12

WSIL-3

...............-.............

6.30 Hof. Squares 6.30 Treas. Hunt
7:00 Sanford
7:00 Comedy
7:30 Chico
7. 30 Well Get By
8:00 Rockford
BOO payoffs
10.00 12 Reports
P°1 Women
?,
139.0
yo.. 30 movie
,y•WU News Beat
Iti 30 Tonight
12 30 News
12
00
Mid.
Spec
w
.

WDXR-29

WNGE-2

WLAC-5

, 5:30 News
630 Hol Squares
630 Tell Truth
530 C. Pete
bug ias 700 Night Stalk.
: 3:5
0 Mission
mp Te kLecDuoImp
8
97.3
7.00 Comedy
6 00 3 Stooges
7. 30 Digest
• 5-30 Newt
Weather
9 00
8.00 Playoff
7 00 Night Stalk
9 00 Christie Love
L
Hot
10.00 News
8 00
aud
ovei:ille
,8
100.0
00VM
10-30 fronside
8.30 Odd Couple , 11 00 Crest. Feet
11 30 Movie
9 00 Christie Love
10 00 NewsiWea.
'
10 30 World Ent
.17 00 Movie

WSM-4
700 Sanford
730 Chico
8 DO Rockford
9 00 Pol Womar;
10 00 Scene/Ten
1 10 30 Tonight
12 00 Tomorrow

,ee
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Brewers Win Suspended GameAs Well As Regular Game

RECEIVES LETTER - Jerry Howard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ted Howard of Murray, receives a letter from
Freed-Hardeman College tennis coach Clyde Woods. Howard was one of the top tennis players this past
season for the college
•

45-Foot Shot Ruled
No Good, Colon els Win
By GEORGE W. HACKETT
Associated Press Writer
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
Indiana Coach Bobby Leonard
Insisted that the timer made a
mistake.
Billy Keller was positive
there was plenty of time left on
the clock when he fired off a
45-foot shot that was disallowed.
When.the shouting and pushing ended Thursday evening the
final score read Kentucky 95,
Indiana 93, giving the Colonels
a 2-0 cushion in the best-of-seven series for the American Basketball Association championship.
However, John Weissert, the
Pacers' general manager, said
the club would send a formal
protest — and the 6100 fee required to post it — to the
league offices today.
Weissert also said the Pacers
will review videotapes of the
game in hopes of finding evidence to support their claim.
"We feel we had a justifiable
protest and that we won the

game," he continued. "You
can't take the game away from
a team in the championship
series. We may be wrong but
we want anofficial determination to be.macie."
The teams will be in Indianapolis for games Saturday
and Monday.
The score was tied 93-93 when
Artis Gilmore put up a four
foot spinning hook to pull Kentucky ahead, bringing a roar
from the crowd of 13,212 in
Freedom Hall.
How much time was left?
Two seconds according to the
official timer.
Keller crossed the center line
and let go with his three-point
bomb but referee Ed Rush already was waving his arms, indicating the game was over.
Leonard rushed onto the floor
along with one of his players,
Kevin Joyce. Afterwards, Joyce
admitted he had shoved a patrolman.
When he returned to the lockerroom, Joyce said -there were
some policemen outside saying

FACTORY
REBATES!

they wanted to arrest me and I
sure didn't need that."
Leonard claimed there was
no way that Rush "could hear
that buzzer and he didn't check
with the official at the table.
Some of us thought that we had
five seconds to go. But that's
part of the game. It was good,
rough, tough basketball."
Kentucky Coach Hubie Brown
said the thought only two minutes were left when Keller had
the ball. "Keller was still thinking about what he was going to
do when the referee indicated
the game was over. But I'm not
going to get into any controversy as to whether the shot
was good or not."
Gilmore's game winning shot
was the only one he 'made in
the second half as he finished
with 12 points.
Dan Issel with 22 and Marvin
Roberts with 16 provided the
scoring punch for Kentucky.
George McGinnis, who had
scored only seven points by
halftime, ignited the Pacers'
rally and finished with 30
points. Joyce had 16.
Keller was credited with two
points for the rught.

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
It took the Milwaukee Brewers 22 minutes Thursday night
to accomplish what they
couldn't do in 3 hours and 50
minutes the previous night—
beat the Texas Rangers.
After battling 14 innings and
nearly four hours to a 2-2
standoff Wednesday night—and
one hour into Thursday morning
before an American League
curfew forced a suspension of
play—the Brewers and Rangers
returned to pick up where they
left off. It took just one more
inning for Milwaukee to emerge
with a 3-2 triumph when Texas
reliever Jackie Brown walked
two batters, committed a twoout error to load the bases and
then hit Don Money with a twostrike pitch, forcing in the
winning run
_Then,.Shay want at -it- again
for 2 hours, 36 minutes in the
regularly scheduled contest.
Milwaukee won that one, too,
with Hank Aaron contributing a
three-run homer and a sacrifice
fly.
Elsewhere in the AL, the
Kansas City Royals blanked the
Boston Red Sox 3-0 behind
Steve Busby's four-hitter and
the Minnesota Twins edged the
Cleveland Indians 7-6 on Rod
Carew's ninth-inning single.
In the National League, the
Philadelphia Phillies swept a
twi-night doubleheader from
the Cincinnati Reds 6-3 and 5-3,
while the Chicago Cubs downed
the Houston Astros 4-2. The Atlanta Braves were rained out at
Montreal in the fourth inning
with a 4-1 lead on two-run
homers by Darrell Evans and
Dave May.
Aaron's 360-foot blast, his

fourth of the season, capped a
four-run fifth inning which included a run-scoring triple by
Bobby Mitchell, who also hornered and singled, and gave the
Brewers a 7-1 lead.
-I'm learning the pitchers
but I've still got a lot to learn,"
said the 41-year-old Aaron, who
spent 21 years in the National
League before becoming Milwaukee's designated hitter.
"Sometimes I feel like a rookie
out there."
Pete Broberg, dealt away by

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) —
Vanderbilt University's basketball team has canceled a weeklong stay in Seoul, Korea,
scheduled for the end of this
month.
The Seoul stop was canceled
from an itinerary that also includes Taipei, Hong Kong, Tokyo and Honolulu because of political tensions in Korea, Coach
Roy Skinner said Thursday.
The Commodores now will
begin the Far East tour on May
30 and return June 16, Skinner
said.
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OFFER GOOD TILL MAY 31st!

McKeel Equipment Co.
Phone 153-3062 ME.

ning hit to center field.
Phillies 6-5, Reds 3-3
Dave Cash beat third baseman Pete Rose's throw to the
plate on Garry Maddox's
grounder in the seventh inning
of the nightcap to break a tie.
The Phillies took the opener
when pinch hitter 011ie Brown's
three-run homer off Don Gullett
with two out capped a four-run
rally in the bottom of the ninth
inning.
Cubs 4, Astros 2
Tim Hosley hit a tie-breaking
two-run double in the eighth inning to back the three-hit pitching of Rick Reuschel. Both
Houston runs were unearned.

PHILADELPHIA ( AP) —
The National Football League
Philadelphia
Eagles
have
signed linebacker Kevin Reilly,
a special team performer.
Reilly, 6-foot-2 and 23(1
pounds, is a two-year veteran
out of Villanova.

$500 $400

503 Walnut

second and appeared out by 20
feet on Montgomery's throw.
However, shortstop Rick Burleson dropped the ball while applying the tag and was charged
with an error. After John Mayberry walked, Harmon Killebrew blooped a single to shallow right-center, scoring
McRae.
Twins 7, ludlans 6
Reliever Jim Perry walked
Steve Braun to start the ninth
and pinch runner Dan Ford
was sacrificed to second. After
an intentional walk to Danny
Walton, Dave LaRoche came
on and fanned Tony Oliva but
Carew then laced his game-win-

Cancel Part Of Trip

Case/David Brown tractors

65 pto hp 1210
65 pto hp 1212

the Rangers last December following a 0-4 season, earned the
victory with last-out help from
Ed Rodriguez. Sixto Lezcano
also homered for Milwaukee
while Roy Howell, Toby Harrah
and Mike Hargrove connected
for Texas.
Royals 3, Red Sox 0
The Royals scored
an
unearned run in the sixth off
Boston ace Luis Tiant, 3-5. With
two out, Hal McRae was hit by
a pitch after his foul pop
dropped between Boston catcher Bob Montgomery and first
baseman Carl Yastrzemski in a
'nix-up.
McRae attempted to steal
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FITNESS AWARDS - Winning physical fitness
awards at North Calloway were, left to right, Renae Edwards, Lisa Conner, LaDon Dowdy, Renoe Aliart
and Mina Todd.

BASEBALL STANDINGS

Gospel Meeting
7th & Poplar Church of Christ
Murray, Kentucky

May 19 — 25, 1975

SA

By

The Associated Press
American League
East
W L Pct. GB
Milwaukee
18 11 621
Boston
14 13 .519
3
Baltimore
14 15 .483 4
Detroit
13 14 .481
4
Cleveland
12 17 .414 6
New York
12 18 .403 6'i
West
Oakland
19 12 .613
Texas
18 14 .563
1
Kansas
City 18 16 .529 2
Minnesota
14 14 .500 3 ,
California
16 17 4.85
Chicago
12 19 387
7
Thursday's Results
Kansas City 3, Boston 0
Minnesota 7, Cleveland 6
Milwaukee 3, Texas 1, 15 ,n
flings, completion of suspended
game
Milwaukee 8, Texas 5
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
California (Tanana 2 0 and
Figueroa
11)
at
Baltimore
(Palmer 5-2 and Cuellar 22), 2,
St -n)
Kansas City (Leonard 01) at
Boston (Lee 43). (n)
Oakland (Blue 7.1) at
New
York (Dobson 24), (n)
Detroit (Lolich 3.2) at
Texas
(Brown 22), (n)

National League
East
W L Pct. GB
20 10 667
Chicago
Pittsburgh
15 12 .556
3/
1
2
17 1.4 .548
Philphia
3/
1
2
13 14 .481
5/
1
2
New York
13
16
Louis
.448
61/2
St
12 15 _444
Montreal
6' 1
West
Angeles 23 12
657
Los
18 18 500
Atlanta
5`
Cinclannti
18 18 500
IS 18 455
7
San Diego
14 18 438
7,-'2
S Francisco
12 25 324 12
Houston
Thursday's Games
Chicago 4, HOUStOn 2
Philadelphia 65, Cincinnati 3
3
Montreal, post
Atlanta at
poned, rain
Only games scheduled
Friday's Games
Cincinnati (Billingham 3-2) at
Montreal (Blair 1.4), (n)
Atlanta (Capra 3-4) at Phila
delphia (Christenson 0-0), (n)
New York (Seaver 4.3) at
Houston (Dierker 43), (n)
Chicago (Bonham 3-2) at San
Diego (McIntosh 3.2), (n)
Pittsburgh (Brett 2-2) at Los
Angeles (Hooton 1 3), (n)
St Louis (Gibson 1-31 at San
Francisco (MontefuSco 2 21, (n)

In the course of the past few years
the cost of energy has doubled
and, in places tripled. The energy
cartels of this country give every
impression that the consumer
public should expect similar, if not
higher, increases within the next 2-3
years.
This enormous increase in energy
cost is keenly felt in the increased
cost of heating, cooling and lighting
a house, mobile home or apartment. It was not too long ago that
most people gave little thought to
budgeting any sizable sum for such
cost. Today the cost of reasonable
use of utilities has reached the
point where the cost sometimes
approaches, if not equals, the monthly mortgage or rent payment.
Difficult as it is to budget this
household expense, it is all the
more distressing in light of the fact
that the taxpayer's earned income
expended for such purpose is taxed
in FULL by both the state of Kentucky and the national government.

Most of us today face this dilemma of expending more and more of
our earned incomefor reasonably
used household utilities while at the
same time realizing no adjustment
to taxes paid on the same earned
income. The unfairness of this state
of affairs constitutes a grievance
that should not go unredressed.
You, the voter, are aware thafthe
above situation is but one example
illustrating the often stated, "Our
tax laws are in a MESS!" All too often we notice that tax loopholes
are readily available for the select
few but nowhere to be found for
the majority of the taxpayers. This
uneven imposition of all taxes, personal, real, income or other, is
something most of us have come to
expect, however disagreeably.
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RErORM OF OUR TAX LAWS IS
A MUST! If elected your State
Representative I shall do everything
within my power to bring about this
much needed change.

With Kindest Personal Regards,

For Reform Of Our Tax Laws
Vote

Edward
Overbey
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TOM HOLLAND
EVANGELIST
Services 7 30 each evening Mon- Sat

9:45 a. m., 10:45 a. m.8 6:00 p. m.
Sunday
YOU ARE INVITED

same

State Representative
Democratic Primary, May 27, 197S
PAID FOR BY Wm.DON OVERSEY,CAMPAIGN TREASURER
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Jobs Are
Created
At Parks

Careful Fertilization
Necessary For Burley
Care in the use of fertilizer for stems for some of the fertilizer
burley tobacco will be essential needed for their crops. Atkinson
for maximum profits on the says a ton of tobacco stems will
crop in 1975, especially in view make available about 30 pounds
of the continuing rise in fer- of nitrogen and 115 pounds of
tilizer prices.
potash to the crop the year the
W. 0. Atkinson, University of stems are applied. Not more
of than one and one-half tons of
College
Kentucky
Agriculture agronomist, says stems per acre should be used
farmers may get more response A redrying plant in Lexington
from the nitrogen they use by currently has tobacco stems
applying only half of it before available for eight dollars per
transplanting and then applying ton loaded on the buyer's truck
the other half at the first or at the plant.
second cultivation.
Atkinson points out that
newly-transplanted tobacco
plants cannot make use of large
amounts of nitrogen. If heavy
rains occur
after_ trait-.
splinting: some nitrogen may
be lost from the tobacco field
through leaching.
If all the nitrogen for the
RICHMOND, Ky. AP) —
tobacco is put on before tranCoy, chairman of the
Charles
n
splanting, the applicatio
should be made as close as Republican Party of Kentucky,
possible to transplanting time to said today he is giving up the
reduce the amount of time the post no later than July.
"I've reached the point by
nitrogen is subject to leaching,
says Atkinson. The only ex- reason of personal pressures,
ception to this is when a heavy obligations to my family and
cover crop is plowed under. In clients that the time has come
this case, about half the that I can best serve everynitrogen should be applied one's interest by resigning," he
before plowing to speed up the explained.
Asked if this meant he was
decay of the turned-under plant
about to be appointed a U.S.
material.
The amounts of nitrogen, district judge, Coy said he had
phosphorus, and potash to be heard nothing.
"If I got the federal judgeapplied to a tobacco field should
be based on soil testing. A soil ship, I would have to get my
test is also useful in deter- affairs in order." he said. "If I
mining whether or not the field didn't get it, I still want my afneeds to be limed. Information fairs in order."
The Eastern District judgeon soil testing is available from
local county Extension offices. ship was vacated recently by
Atkinson says animal manure the death of Judge Mac Swincan take the place of some of the ford.
Coy said the latest his resigfertilizer needed for tobacco.
While the composition of nation would be effective would
manure varies greatly, each ton be July "since that's the next
of manure can be considered to regular meeting of the GOP
add six pounds of available State Central Executive Comnitrogen, five pounds of mittee."
phosphorus, and ten pounds of
potash per acre. No more than
ten tons of manure per acre
JEWISH CENSUS
should be applied to burley
The world Jewish populafields, since manure contains
tion is estimated at 14.15
about four pounds of chlorine
lion of whom 5,732,000 live in
per ton. Excessive chlorine in
the United States, more than
tobacco causes sogginess and
twice the number of Jews livpoor quality in the leaf.
ing in Israel — 2,806,000— acTobacco growers living in
cording to the 1974-75 edition
of the "American Jewish
areas where redryers are
Year Book."
located can substitute tobacco

ye

Doctor
in the Kitchen
by Laurence M Hursh, M D
Consultant, National Dairy Council

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Gov.
Julian M. Carroll has announced that 70 jobs are being
created at 13 of Kentucky's
PRACTICE INTERDEPENDENCE
state parks under a contract
between the Department for
Human Resources (DHR) and
If it's good health you are after, approach to food selection and
the Department of Parks.
here's how you can help yourself. meal planning
funded
being
are
jobs
The
t
Most people realize. I think. that
Rely on the interdependence of:
under the Comprehensive (1 ) a nutritionally-balanced diet, in this approach. foods which sup
Employment and Training Act 12) sensible weight control; 13) ply important amounts of Ow
- •
(CETA) which is administered regular exercise. and (4) con- same nutrients are grouptii
e2;.10,1.
s.•
in 89 Kentucky counties by the sultation with your physician on together Thus we have them
•
a: • Vile"
•a".••
groups, and daily recommeri
a•
DHR's Bureau for Manpower special problems
for their consumption
dations
or
Too many people practice one
Services. The project is
gs -- They fait -trt The Milk Group—Two or moo
these--thin
of
two
_
the
for
work
ta..Provide
desi1ned
there is interdepen- glasses of milk Cheese cottaei
unemployed, underemployed recognize that
dence, that exercise, for example. cheese, yogurt, ice cream aft)
disadlly
at
p.m.
four
economica
the
and
to
newly
two
d
Sunday, May 18, from
constructe
--pen
complements weight control and
with milk count a,
vantaged who live near many of that diet and consultation with a foods made
building of the Coldwater Missionary Baptist Church according to Rev. be Doran, pastor.
part of the milk allowance
Kentucky's state parks.
physician, when needed.'add up to
Regular services are Sunday School at ten a.m., and worship at eleven a.m, and seven p.m. with
The Meat Group—Two or mon,
Federal funding for the a total health program.
Wednesday worship at seven p.m. The public is invited to attend
servings Eggs. poultry, fish nut projects is $350,000.
WE NEED to eat a good diet to peanut butter,. dried pea:, atio
In Western Kentucky, the obtain all the nutrients essential beans are also part of this group
following parks will hire at least for health. Each nutrient has
The Fruit and Vegetabli•
specific jobs in building, upkeep, Group—Four or more servings
five individuals:
Henderson and operation of the body
citrus fruit. cantaloupe
— Audubon,
Having an extra supply of one strawberries, or tomato should he
County;
cannot make up for a
—Kenlake, Marshall County; nutrient of another. No single one of the servings Dark greih
shortage
leafy or orange vegetables.
—Kentucky Dam Village, food contains the perfect propor- orange fruits should be eaten at
county;
Her tiny farmhouse is on a Marshall
tion of nutrients There are many least every other day
CREOLA, Ala. (AP) — A covered last September, and in stretch of piney woods land in
—Lake Barkley, Trigg kinds of food combinations that
The Bread and Cereal
a
in
brought
"new breed of millionaires" January Union oil
will provide all be nutrients.
southwest Alabama where the County; and
Group—Four or more servings
school
County
Mobile
on
well
hardthe
Christian
may rise out of
—Pennyrile,
Simply put. a moderate diet is This group includes whole grain.
10 oil wells already have sigscrabble populace of North Mo- board property in Chunchula. naled huge oil prospects.
County.
one in which extremes are fortified or enriched bread.- rolls.
Four people will be hired as avoided. This is why nutritionists pasta, ready-to-eat and cooked
bile County thanks to one of the LaMoreaux says the well is goAny riches are still a few
largest oil finds since the first ing to create "the richest years away — more drilling, laborers and one person as a recommend the four-food-group cereals, rice, grits, tortillas
school commission in the coun- tubing and the building of an maintenance foreman. The
shocks of the energy crisis.
try."
"Two of the fields are the
oil refinery still are in the blue- workers, who will be hired
The hopes of state officials
two largest discoveries in the
print stage — and Mrs. Smi- beginning May 1, 1975, will help
U.S. over the past two years," and the backwoods landowiera therman, a widow, won't be one construct or renovate trail
Vote For
systems and upgrade the landsays Alabama's state geologist, on the verge of huge good for- of the millionaires.
if
up
dry
could
will
however,
They
tune,
x.
parks.
the
LaMoreau
in
Dr. Phillip
With just one acre of land, scape
"You're going to have a lot of future wells strike out. And in she doesn't have the strike-it- work through December, 1975.
To be employed, individuals
millionaires rise out of there ... any event it is a patient proc- rich symptoms of many in this
ess which may be a decade in farm and timber country. Some must live in the county in which
a new breed of millionaires."
located. Interested
becoming fully realized.
who have dug a modest living the park is
LaMoreaux says there are
apply for the
should
persons
are
a
decades
from the soil for
Mike Hillman, who leads
good signs that the oil fields of
the state
through
positions
(Manager Starks Hardware)
Union, Getty and wildcatters five-man crew at a Union well now on the threshhold of six- parks superintendents' offices.
,
of
profits.
Chunchula
figure
will produce the huge quantities five miles east
For
At best, Mrs. Smitherrnan exstands before the screaming
of gas and condensate that
per
$16,000
more
about
draw
tunneling
to
is
pects
drill which
Murray
their initial probes have inthan 18,000 feet into the earth. year from her acre which now
dicated.
Council
City
He's been there for a year and boasts a small tomato garden,
Getty's Peter Klein well near
"a
says it wW be a few more and she worries that she did
Creole has been marked at promonths before the drill, hope- foolish thing" in leasing out her
ducing 6.8 million cubic feet of
land.
WASHINGTON ( AP ) — A tofully, hits pay dirt.
Qualifications:
gas per day, and it's two oilIola Smitherman picked
"The first man that came tal of 132 local, state and federbearing formations, Smackover
crops and worked on a chicken around offered me $50," she al law enforcement officers
and Northlet, have brought in
farm to raise cash during the says. "Then a while later they were slain in the line of duty in
1. Murray City Council 1970-1971
2,166 and 1,416 barrels of conpast three summers. But today offered me $100. Then it went the United States last year
2. Murray Planning Commission 1970-1971
densate oil per day respectiveshe stands, 66 and barefoot, on to $400, then $700. When it got compared with 130 in 1973, the
3. Chairman Special Problems 1970-1971
ly.
a one-acre plot of land that to $1300, I just couldn't turn it FBI says.
The Klein well was disAll but four of the officers
down."
could ease her earthly cares.
4. Member Present City Council
were killed with firearms, 95 of
5. Chairman Fire Safety Committee
them with handguns, the FBI
6. Member Police Committee
said in a recent report.
7. Member Street Committee
The report said 29 officers
dishandling
while
were killed
turbance calls, 28 while atI am available for any questions concerning city governWHAT IS FINANCIAL PLANNING?
tempting arrests for crimes
at 753-1227 or 7534508. Please feel free to call me
ment
Are you paying for high cost cash surrender value Life
other than robbery or burglary
If
have any comment or questions.
you
Insurance because a life insurance salesman sold you'?
and 33 while investigating robdetente.
toward
moving
— ment.
WASHINGTON ( AP
Why not buy low cost term insurance because it fits your
Your vote would be greatly appreciated.
In a related development beries and burglaries.
These factors enter into
American officials indicate they
financial plan?
Twelve officers were killed
govSaigon
new
the
Thursday
recthe
as
thinking
American
are in no hurry to respond to
Call a Professional financial Planner at 753-5437 for on apannounced it has sent while investigating suspicious
the new Saigon government's ognition question is being ensnent
while making traf1,, lf,,stard
. id
Tho arisTrtisenrent pa
pointment to discuss this and other money-saving ideas.
a note to the United States de- persons, 11
,
.4/411o,-1
overture for diplomatic rela- weighed here.
fic stops, 10 while handling
•
ere..•
been
has
Algeria
that
claring
U.S.
some
It is a puzzle to
tions with Washington and that
South prisoners and nine in ambush2..•-;
just what officials that the rebel grotto designated to handle
a.
uncertain
are
they
'Me,
Vietnamese interests and assets type attacks, the FBI said.
*Am,.
International Securities Corp. 01
the United States is being knowil as the Viet Cong which
the United States tried to de- in Washington.
asked to recognize.
State Department officials acRevolutionary stroy over a 20-year period exProvisional
d receipt of the note
to
knowledge
Government leaders in Saigon tended an olive branch
comment beyond
declined
and
after
days
16
n
just
Washingto
disclosed Wednesday that they
was under study.
it
that
saying
for PROGRESS without EXTRAVAGANCE
are willing to have diplomatic achieving victory.
r of the
ambassado
last
The
still
is
Cuba
contrast,
In
of
relations with all countries
Elect
Tran
regime,
Saigon
ousted
Pigs
a
the world, including the United seething over the Bay
Phuong, still works at the
Kim
ocit
after
14
years
invasion
States.
and told a reporter he
They said their conditions for curred and only now shows in- chancery
to close it down in good
hopes
relations
g
in
normalizin
terest
are
n
Washingto
with
relations
as soon as possible. He
that the United States respect with Washington. China and the order
no deadline for comCity Council — Ward 'B'
South Vietnamese sovereignty United States had virtually no gave
the task.
before
pleting
years
23
for
contact
and that it live up to its responDemocratic Primary May 27, 1975
sibilities under the 1973 Paris
Paid for by Gary R. Hayerstotit
accords. On this latter point,
there was no elaboration.
Normally, the only American
requirements for recognizing a
new government are assur•
ances that it is in full control of
the country and that it will
"During the past decade we
More than 140 Kentuckians
abide by its international obliworried all too little about
have
interested in education of gifted
gations.
with gifts," Dr. Goldberg
people
conference
the
children attended a
But officials suggested
have not asked
"We
said.
Vietnamese case won't be quite on gifted and talented youth
much talent
how
ourselves
SaiLouisville
the
held
recently in
that simple. Currently,
d in insubmerge
remains
ts
participan
Conference
gon government is under what
because no one is
dividuals
Don
from
managemilitary
a
as
received assurance
is known
to encourage it."
Candidate for
ment committee led by Col. Bale, head of the Bureau of there
Dr. Goldberg feels a special
Gen. Tranh Van Tra. But it is Instruction, Kentucky
e is necessary to
re-election
uncertain how far his rule ex- Department of Education, that atmospher
students.
gifted
rcirture
gifted children in Kentucky will
tends.
be
not
must
Teachers
needs
their
Vietbe
South
,
identified and
It is expected that
Murray City Council
ability
child's
a
by
threatened
nam eventually will come un- met.
student
The department is now in the and must challenge the
der the exclusive control of
analytical
,
a
be
to
systematic
Ward A
section
process of organizing a North Vietnam but officials
on education of the gifted and and creative thinker. The •
here say they have no idea
in the school must be
when that day will come. It talented" that should be fully' climate
one in which pupils feel free to
also is unclear how long the functioning within a year, Bale
disagree with one another and
military management com- said.
with the teacher, raise doubts
Two years ago I aksed to be elected to the Murray City
department
In addition, the
mittee will hold power or if any
and pursue ideas, she said.
Council because of my interest in the welfare and sound
the
to
proposal
has
a
tranpresented
for
plans are being made
my
According to Dr. Goldberg
a
growth of Murray and its residents. At that time
sition to a new style of govern- federal government to fund
carry°
to
and
involved
and
concerned
children need time to
gifted
be
to
was
promise
project of identification,
work
on
their own and the
teacher
out my responsibilities to the very best of my abilih
and
program planning
accelerate beyond
to
chance
training for gifted students.
I believe my committements have been strongly in suplevel if appropriate.
their
grade
conthe
at
Main
speakers
port of that promise and to ask for re-election on the
Those interested in inference were Irving S. Sato,
materials
or
same promise.
director of the Training In- formation
conference
the
at
sufwill
presented
States
United
The
Talented,
stitute on Gifted and_
Please seriously consider all Candidates for the council
Van Fleet,
fer frgm a wood shortage by
Los Angeles, and Dr. Miriam may contact Imelda
efand then select the twelve you feel will be the most
Laboratory,
to
according
2000,
um
year
the
Curricul
of
professor
Goldberg,
six
fective as a-City Council. Each eligible voter can select
Department of
the Wisconsin Paper Council.
psychology and educe/9°n at Kentucky
Although the United States
candidates from Ward A and six from Ward B regardless
Capital Plaza
,
Education
New
y,
Universit
Columbia
I will apnow grows 32 per cent more
Ky. 40601.
Frankfort,
Tower,
of the ward in which you vote. Please vote and
York.
wood than it cuts, governpreciate your support and confidence.
emphasized Three conference sessions were
Both
speakers
ment estimates predict there
will be.
Henry. Treasurer, ff. '4th, Murray
the need for special educational video-tapecl by KET and
Paid for by Jo Crass Campaign Comittee, Donald E.
Ed Chrisman
will be a doubling of demand
curriculum
the
from
available
gifted
for
opportunities
for wood fiber in the next 30
Ward A Position 3
laboratory in about six weeks.
children.
years

Coy Announces
esignatton As
Republican Head

Oil Strikes May Give Rise To
New Millionaires In Alabama

Howard
Koenen

132 Policemen
Killed In Line
Of Duty In 1974

Americans In No Hurry To Give
Recognition To Saigon Regime

GARY R.
HAVERSTOCK

Gifted Children's Needs
Must Be Met: Educators

H. Ed
Chrisman

I have listened to the people of Calloway
County and I believe they expect their
Circuit Court Clerk to be:
DEDICATED to their needs. The office should be open
during the NOON hour and on SATURDAY mornings.
HONEST and EFFICIENT
INTERESTED in the COMMUNITY
These things I CAN and WILL DO for the people.
Please Vote For

Wood shortage
is predicted

Jo Crass
Circuit Court Clerk

May 27 Primary
"Democratic Candidate for The People's Office"
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Kentucky To Implement School Lunch Financing

Hospital Report
May 13, 1975
ADULTS 127
.NURSERY 8
NEWBORN ADMISSIONS
Baby Boy Parker mother
Gerilyni, 302 W. 6th., Benton.
DISIISSALS
Mrs. Patricia A. Redmon, Rt.
2, Hazel, Mrs. Patricia C. Anderson and Baby Girl, Rt.8-Box
393, Murray, Dolphus J. Wilson,
Rt. 1, Almo, Mrs. Myra M.
Crabtree, 1013 Story Ave.,
Murray, Master Troy S. Conner, Rt. 1, Benton, Mrs. Mary E.
Danny Alexander, left, son of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Alexander,
Garwood, Rt. 6-Box 162,
and Mike Cunningham, son of Mr. and Mrs. Odell CunWilson,
Lessie
C.
Murray, Mrs.
ningham, students in the Auto Mechanics Department,
3604 Marshall Ave Newport
Mirira51741764-VoatiiiiiarCenter, irsekiii -the trophies awarNews, Va., Mrs. Vickie A. Elam
ded for competing in the finals of the State Plymouth
and Baby Boy, Rt. 1, Hardin,
Trouble-Shooting contest. Using test equipment of a difMrs. Nancy S. Wilson and Baby
ferent brand than the students were accustomed, the team
Boy, 1702 Murray St., Mayfield.
located and repaired all seven of the malfunctions just
Mrs. Judith A. Maupin, 145
before time was called. Both team members were presenRiviera Cts., Murray, James M.
ted with a fender cover as pictured. Jim Fain of Jim Fain
Brown, 318 Woodlawn, Murray,
Motors, sponsor of the team, and Bruce Shaeffer, instructor
Mrs. Martha Tibbs, 817 N. 20th.,
at Murray Center, both said they were proud of the team's
Murray,• Mrs. Nancy F.
Smotherman, Rt. 5, Murray, efforts.
Mrs. Vadie E. Parker;•Box 143,
Sedalia, Mrs. Annie M. Stalls.
Rt. 2, Hazel, William D. Fox,
Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn., Truman
Anderson, New''Concord, Mrs.
Reba Alexander, Hardin, Mrs.
Florine Cobb, 317 Anderson
Ave.. Mayfield, Lawson B.
Planting without plowing. It's planted no-till corn should be
Paschall, Rt. 1, Puryear, Tenn., called no-till, and it's the planted shallow, one-half to one
WS. Manle A:Calhoun, 215 S. system many Kentucky far- inch deep. Deeper planting can
12th., Murray.
mers will use to grow their corn be made as soil temperatures
and soybeans in 1975.
rise or as surface moisture
Kentucky is the leading state becomes less favorable. The
in the total number of acres maximum planting depth for
planted using no-tilt, lrecarthng,-tarn at any date should be two
to Morris J. Bitzer, Extension and one-half inches. Soybeans
grain crops specialist at the should not be planted over two
University of Kentucky College inches deep except in very
ANNUAL
of Agriculture. In 1974, Ken- sandy soil.
INTEREST
60 Month Matunty —
tucky farmers used the no-till
Proper adjustment of the noInterest Patd Quarterly
system to grow some 300,000 till planter is also important.
acres of soybeans and 250,000 Planting rates should be about
II( flI11111(IRL
acres of corn.
10 per cent higher than with
Bitzer points out that no- conventional tillage for both
(ORPORRT1011
JUNIOR SUBORDINATED NOTES
tillage helps control soil erosion corn and soybeans. The planter
and Makes it possible to grow should be level when planting,
The otter rnade by Nspectus only
row crops on steeper land than and weight should be used when
For turthr -'—mation call
could be used if conventional necessary to get good coulter
Tom McNeeley
tillage practices were followed. penetration. Coulters and seed
No-tillage also reduces fuel placement units should be lined
753-5437
bills, requiring less horsepower up carefully for proper
and fuel than conventional placement of the seed, and
tillage and planting.
coulters should be kept sharp.
Some special care at planting
Weed control is a critical
time helps insure the success of factor in no-till planting. Weed
International
a crop planted no-till, says control starts with a contact
Bitzer. For one thing, undis- herbicide with surfactant. At
Securities
turbed soils tend to warm up a least 40-50 gallons of water per
Corp.
little slower than soils which acre should be used with the
have been plowed, so early- contact herbicide. Recommended residual herbicides
should also be used at planting
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE-WHEN YOU
time to control weeds after
TRADE WITH
planting. For land in continuous
crops, Bitzer says a combination of chemicals is most
successful for controlling
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
broadleaf weeds and grasses.
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT
Good fertilization is important for top yields in no-till
"Service Built Our Business"
crops just as in conventionallyIT-WILL-PAY -YOU-TO-SEE -US-ON-k
planted crops. Fertilizations
NEW- OR USED CAR should be based on the results of
soil tests. Land in continuous
no-till crops tend to need lime
more often than other fields.
The most effective use of
nitrogen on no-till corn can
usually be obtained if at least
two-thirds of the nitrogen used
for the crop is applied as
sidedressing about five weeks
after planting. The nitrogen can
be broadcast in granular form
or applied in liquid form with a
sprayer equipped with drop
nozzles.
Soilinsects are often more of
a problem with no-till corn than
the conventional corn. Under
most conditions, use of a soil
insecticide will pay, according
Jackson Purchase PCA
to Bitzer.
A publication entitled "1975
303 N. 4th St.
No-Tillage Recommendations"
Murray, Ky. 753-5602
and designated ID-1 is available
from local county Extension
Some manufacturers of critical farm maoffices.
terials no longer offer preseason bookings.
But your Production Credit man can still provide a finance program that features similar
SUN KEEPS SCHOOL
benefits.
BOTH
HOT AND COOL
in
Drop
and talk about a. line Of sr_edit
TIMONIUM, Md. )AP) —
tailored to your future needs.
This town boasts the first
The .money could be at your disposal on a
school in the nation that uses
get-it-as-you-need-it basis. And you'd start
solar energy both for heating
and cooling.
paying only when you begin using the
The Timonium Elementary
money.
School, through sponsorship of
You owe it to yourself to
the National Science Foundafind out complete details on
tion, installed equipment for
PCA financing.
heat by solar enerh in one
wing of the school about a year
The go ahead people
ago. When the experimental
system provided surplus energy, a 50-ton, air-conditioning
unit powered by water heated
by the sun was added. The unit,
manufactured by Borg Warner's York Division, is one of the
few capable of operating with
water at a temperature of only
180- degrees.
Solar collectors atop the
building absorb the sun's rays
and heat the water which then
is circulated through convectors for space heating. For
air conditioning, the hot water
is directed to the cooling unit to
serve as its -power supply. By
this method the school estimates it saved 1,200 gallons of
fuel oil last March, when the
system was installed, through
May.

FRANKFORT, Ky. — Kentucky school officials soon will
know exactly how much it costs
to produce a lunch at school,
according to C. E. Bevins,
director of the division of school
food services, state Department
of Education.
He explained that the U. S.
Department of Agriculture
USDA) will reimburse local
districts on a per-meal basis for
the actual cost of operating
their food service programs.
Bevins added that although the
federal guidelines are tentatively scheduled for July,
1976, most Kentucky .whnnl

districts should be ready to
implement the new cost aecounting procedures this fall.
Presently, Kentucky and
most other states reimburse
local districts at the announced
average rate per meal.
School food service program
costs in Kentucky are so diverse
that one school district may
spend 60 cents per lunch, while
another district's cost may be 66
cents per meal. Standards for
determining meal costs also
vary.
Regulations set up by the
USDA require that each school
_district be reimbursed no more

than the actual cost of operating
school food service programs.
When the new financing
requirement becomes mandatory, a district designating 60
cents as its meal cost will
receive that exact amount. And,
if a district can prove that its
food costs are greater than the
state average, the difference
will be given to that program if
funds are available.
"The beautiful part of this
new procedure is that boards
that previously have not
determined meal costs are now
permitted to do so," said
Bevins. He explained that new

USDA regulations permit use
of "hidden" costs, since
districts keep records of the
amount spent for food, supplies,
labor, equipment depreciation,
purchasing services and
overhead — the total expenses
involved in a school lunch
program.
Explicit directions are
enumerated in a USDA handbook, a part of which states,
"The system must be consistent
and uniform, although it crosses
cafeteria and district lines.
Only in this manner can local,
state and federal officials make

valid comparisons between
entities over long periods of
time
Bevins said that the Kentucky
staff was providing excellent
leadership in gearing up for the
new program and that it continues to be a voluntary decision
on the part of local districts as
to when the new procedures
would be put into effect.
The food director noted that
the new guidelines should not.,
affect lunch prices. "The only
great change is that those in
charge of the programs can
show accountability. They will
be able to show what has been
done with the money they
received," he explained.
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Care At Planting Time Helps
Insure No-Till Crop Success
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YOU REALLY CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY FABRICS ANYWHERE ELSE!'
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CZ 204W. WASHINGTON
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McIntosh Named
Campaign Worker

Hollenbach Plans Full Day Of
Campaigning In State Today

Dwain McIntosh of Murray
Route 7, assistant director of
information and public services
at Murray State University, is
serving as the Calloway County
publicity chairman in the Julian
Carroll for Governor campaign
for the primary election May 27.
His appointment was announced by Dan Bazzell, county
campaign chairman.

on issues while Gov. Julian successful Republican nominee
Carroll, his chief rival, "offers for president who lost in 1948 to
no constructive programs."
?resident Harry Truman. Many
Hollenbach's major theme is observers blamed the defeat on
that Carroll refuses to take Dewey's refusal to jump into
sides, enter into controversy controversial issues.
and tell Kentuckians what he
To each editor Hollenbach
intends to do if elected for the presented a portfolio outlining
next four years.
his stands on what he called all
"The people in my hometown major
subjects — from educarefer to him as Tom Dewey," tion to
distribution of severance
the 35-year old judge told an tax coal money.
editor at Frankfort Thursday.
The late Dewey leS3'1111-12714— ----136-4-66thieirtatten of being
"unsound and irresponsible" in
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COVINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Jefferson County Judge Todd
Hollenbach planned a news conference today dealing, with the
public utilities and transit, then
was to continue campaigning in
his home city of Louisville and
wind up the day with a rally
and fish fry at Lebanon.
The Democratic contender
for governor all but finished his
visits to news media officials
around the state. He aimed to
show them that he takes- sides
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McIntosh joined the staff at
Murray State in March, 1968. He
previously served as administrative assistant to the
lieutenant governor of Kentucky,.as. assistaptdirector of
news in the Kentucky Department of Public Information, and
as a member of the editorial
staff at the Paducah SunDemocrat.

Hollenbach said his outlook is
good in Jefferson County for
the May 27 primary, based on
Carroll's own polls which show
the governor losing the county
by several thousand votes.
He indicated the situation in
the remainder of the state may
depend on the extent of the
turnout.
Hollenbach said a heavy turnout, according to his soundings,
would help him while a light
turnout would favor Carroll.
He said a total of 148 candidates are on-the- ballots in Jefferson County election day.
There will be long ballots over
much of the rest of the state.
Hollenbach also said there
was a large undecided vote in
his surveys weeks ago, and he
assumes the undecideds still
are a major factor.
While in Frankfort, he mentioned that "a lot of state and
patronage workers who are under the political gun" realize
that inside a poll booth "they
hold the trigger."
NO,I I4AVEN'T NOLO,
WNY DON'T YOU LEAVE
ME AL044E, AND LET
ME TRY TO PITCH ?!!

County Senior
RURAL ELDERLY NEEDS SEMINAR—Alan Blaustein, executive director of the Murray-Calloway
Project at
Needs
Elderly
the
of
Rural
chairman
consultant
Citizens, discusses a point with Dr. Alta Presson, faculty
through
developed
s
recommendation
and
findings
Friday.
on
campus
the
seminar
a
during
University,
Murray State
seminar.
the
during
presented
were
Purchase
the study of the needs of the rural elderly in the eight-county Jackson
State Rep. Richard Lewis was the luncheon speaker for the seminar.

Mayaguez Incident Considered
Of Major. Importance To-Leaders
WASHINGTON (API — As
the freighter 'Mayaguez today
steamed toward a safe port,
U.S officials are claiming that
its dramatic recovery by military force will signal China and
North Korea that the United
States is not a "paper tiger" in
Asia.
The signal to North Korea is
considered by U.S. officials to
be of major importance because the fall of South Vietnam
increased fears in South Korea
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that an attack from the north publicly been trying to move
away from the United States
might be forthcoming.
U.S. officials have been since the Communist-led vicsearching for ways to dis- tories elsewhere in Southeast
courage a North Korean at- Asia.
But U.S. diplomatic sources
tack; they see the ship rescue
professed little concern in prias serving that purpose.
Two Americans were killed, vate over the Thai protests.
14 are missing and an unknown These U.S. sources said the
number wounded, according to Thai protests were entirely expreliminary reports after near- pectable and largely designed
ly 200 Marines were lifted from to shore up Thailand's recent
the Thailand Gulf island of more neutralist image.
U.S. sources also viewed as
Tang following 14 hours of
Communist gunfire described entirely predictable the new
hints from Bangkok that a
as "intermittent and heavy."
The Mayaguez and its 39 speed-up of U.S. troop withcrewmen are to arrive in Sing- drawals from Thailand will be
apore this weekend, skipping demanded. These sources intheir scheduled stop in Thai- dicated that the timetable of
land. Officials of R. J. Rey- U.S. withdrawal is privately
nolds Industries, parent com- agreed on by Washington and
pany of Sea-Land Services, Inc. Bangkok.
Meanwhile, a senior U.S. offiwhich owns the Mayaguez, said
said China had turned a
cial
members
crew
rescued
the
would be flown from Singapore deaf ear to U.S. requests that it
to their homes in the United intercede with Cambodia to
gain -the release of the MayStates.
After getting underway aguez that was captured MonThursday, the Mayaguez mes- day on its way to Thailand and
saged its headquarters: "All Singapore from Hong Kong.
Huang Chen, chief of the Chicrew healthy but had a rough
mission here, reportedly
nese
time."
The company also said a sis- returned, unsent, a U.S. mester ship of the Mayaguez, the sage intended for the PekingPonce, left Hong Kong on Phnom Penh "hot line."
When the rescue operation
Wednesday and is following the
completed, the Chinese acwas
Mayaguez
same route that the
took. The Ponce Is expected to cused the United States publicly of "an act of piracy." This
dock in Thailand Monday.
The use of U.S. bases in Thai- reaction was said to have been
land to stage the attack and expected and was taken at the
rescue produced renewed pro- State Department with a grain
tests from the Thais who have of salt.
Privately, senior U.S officials
were hinting that China was not
that displeased with the outcome. Peking is said to consider a continued U.S. presence in
Asia a welcome counterbalance
the Soviet Union.
to
PADUCAH, Ky. AP) -- A
new contract was ratified by Iron Workers Local 782 Thursday after the pact's tentative
approval Monday by negotiators for contractors and the union.
A $2.50 wage-fringe increase
for journeymen ironworkers is
included in the contract agree.ment which is yet to be approved by three contractor associations who use local members.
The three contractors are:
Associated General of Western
Kentucky, Paducah; the Egyptian Contractors Association,
Herrin, ill., and the Southern
Illinois Association, Bellville,
Dl
Including fringe benefits,
journeymen ironworkers now
make $8.50 and hour. The increase provided in the contract
agreement would be spread
over the life of the three-year
pact.
The local in Paducah has 393
members who work in Kentucky, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee and Arkansas.
Some of the iron workers
have honored picket lines of the
Plumbers and Steamfitters Local 184, which went on strike
May 5 in 14 Western Kentucky
counties.
Local 184 has some 600 members but only about 100 of them
are involved in the strike

New Iron Workers
Contract Approved
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A member of the Calloway
County Democratic Executive
Committee, McIntosh has been
Involved in several campaigns
at the local level. He was also on
the state headquarters staff in
the Henry Ward for Governor
campaign in 1967 and the Edward T. Breathitt-Harry Lee
Waterfield campaign in the fall
of 1963.

Begley Files Suit
Against Opponent
LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) —
Republican gubernatorial candidate Elmer Begley has filed
suit against one of his three rivals in the May 27 primary,
asking for his opponent to account for $100,000 in alleged
Watergate-tainted money sent
into the state in 1971.
Robert Gable was named defendant in the suit. Gable said
through a campaign spokesman
Thursday he had not had time
to study the contents of the suit
and would have no comment
until he had studied it.
Begley said the alleged contribution never was reported.
He asked for relief "in knowing
if the money was spent and, if
so, how it was spent."
The suit said if the money
was not used, it should be returned.

Gable was chairman of the
main fund-raising committee
for GOP gubernatorial candidate Tom Emberton during the
1971 campaign.
According to a deposition
filed in Washington in 1973 by
Herbert Kalmbach, who was
former President Nixon's personal lawyer, the $100,000 came
from funds left over from Nixon's 1968 campaign.
The money was delivered,
Kalmbach said, to then-Gov.
Louie B. Nunn.
Nunn, however, said he
served only as a conduit for the
money and that it was turned
over to Emberton's campaign
The money never was reported on campaign spending reports turned in to the Kentucky
Registry of Election Finance the watchdog agency over campaign receipts and spending

Gable Calls For 'Order
Of Priorities' In State
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —
An "ordering of priorities" is
necessary to solve Kentucky's
problems, Republican gubernatorial nominee Robert Gable
said Thursday.
"Im here because I'm concerned about the trends hi Kentucky and in the nation," Gable
said. "They seem to be drifting
in the wrong direction."
Gable told the Louisville and
Jefferson County Woman's Club
that the three major problem
areas in Kentucky are the energy crisis, the job market and
education.
The government must begin
to support the most important
projects first. Gable said.
He said when fellow Republican Louie B. Nunn was gover-

nor, Kentucky was ranked 37th
among all the states in primary
and secondary education, but
"this year we've dropped to
50th," Gable added.
Gable served as parks commissioner in the Nunn administration, he reminded the group of some 60 persons.
"Anytime we found a useleN
employe in state government,
we'd fire 'em," he said. "Then
we'd wake up the next morning
and they'd be hired in the Department of Public Instruction.
Gable called for the election
of "the first Republican superintendent of public instruction
James
since Simeon Willis
so that the DepartTaylor
ment of Public Instruction can
be improved.
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2. Notice

2 Notice

Crowded
Living...

Attention
Farmers

Army Worms have
been found in this
area. For all types
of Aerial spraying.
753-4389

From 10:00 a. m.
til 5:00 p. m.
Immediate Service
FEEL
LONELY?
Depressed? Dial NEED
753-6333. NEEDLINE.

Will do brush
and trash hauling. Reasonable
rates.

LOOKING FOR A

NEW
HOME?

Call 753-6130
after 5 p.m.

6. Help Wanted

16. Home Furnishings

HAIRDRESSER WANTED
with following. Call 7530757 or 753-8493.

ANTIQUE ROUND wicker
table. Call 753-6114.

HOW TO earn money at
home mailing commission circulars, Excellent profit potential.
Offer details. Rush
stamped, addressed
envelope and 25 cents to:
Bishops, Box 23, Hamlin,
Kentucky 42046.

12. Insurance

The sooner you call,
the sooner
you save
Phone 753-0489 ii

ing family problem
by selling the used,
and buying the usable in the

.

WANT
ADS
HOTLINE TO ACTION

753-1916
Ledger
& Times

DIRECT

iNE TO CLASSIFIED

Effective May 17th
We will be closed
on Saturday afternoons.
Our new hours are:
8 to 5 - Mon.
thru. Fri.
8 to 12 Sat.
Pool Office
Equipment
8, Supplies
HELP IS in reach. Dial
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3 ,
NEEDLINE.

CHARM BEAUTY Shop.
Call for appointment. 7533582.

Fire! Fire!
Insure The Full
Value of Home or
Business

6. Help Wanted

Purdom & Thurman
407 Maple

U1343 SSUINI

1973 25 HP EVINRUDE
engine, like new, long or
short shaft with electric
start and shift controls.
$550. Call 436-2211 or after
6 p. m. 753-0224.
357 MAGNUM S&W. 4 inch
barrel, model 19. 34 inch
police belt. $180 for both.
Call 753-2622.
FIBERGLASS
RUNABOUT 14 foot Vhull. Excellent condition
with 40 h. p. motor and
trailer. Priced to sell. Call
753-2234 evenings.

NICE , LAREGE
electric . refrigerator.
$40.00. Cali 753-2721.
AVACODO
REFRIGERATOR.
Call 489-2162.

TWO SETS of junior golf
clubs. Call 753-3489.

$50.

10 SPEED Bicycle 26" good
condition. Call 753-3608.

EXTRA NICE waterbed
set, queen size box
springs and mattress and
two pecan end tables. Call
489-2168.

22. Music,i1

SITTING, call
between 8-9:30.753-0264 or
753-7450.

ALL AROUND Body and
Fender Man, painter and
estimator
Chicago
suburb. Salary to fit experience. Mr. Jones 312446-1203.

13. For Sale Or Trade
124 SEARS motorcycle.
Call 753-2670.

FOUR PIECE cedar
bedroom suit in perfect
condition. Call 492-8420.

GAS STOVE, avacado
green, $50. 753-7210 or 7530856

LARGE CHEST deep
freeze. Good condition.
First $100. Call 436-5392.

LADIES WANTED: For
house to house canvass
for new Murray City
Directory. We pay weekly
commissions on your
production. Must be able
to devote at least 5 hours
per day. If selected,
actual starting date will
be May 26th. Write,
stating age, address and
telephone number to Mr.
Waldman, Holiday Inn,
Room
120, Murray.
Kentucky, 42071.
WANTED - COUPLES
over 20 interested in extra
income, $400 to $800
monthly possible, 10 to 15
hours
a
week
Management experience
helpful but not necessary
Call 753-3763.

HIGHEST PRICES paid
for Scrap metal, steel
copper, and aluminum.
Murray Metal Works
Hwy. 121 South.
USED SHOWCASE. Call
474-2266.

Want To
Buy
Good Used
Sioux Buffer
Call Between
8:00-5:00

753-9259
15. Articles For Sale

CAREER EMPLOYMENT
only. Two full-time men.
See Don Cherry Southside
IGA.

WANTED SOMEONE tc
wash woodworks anc
windows. Call 753-2384

WOULD YOU belive opportunity is back in town,
excellent opportunity for
advancement, excellent
FEEL
LONELY?
working conditions exDepressed? Dial NEED' cellent pay scale, no
753-6333. NEEDLINE.
experience necessary,
training available. Phone
753-2654.
JACK AND Jill - openings
for children. Infants NEEDED SOMEONE to
years. Drop-in' service.
sell Watkins Products.
753-9922.
Call 753-5550.

MATTRESS AND BOX
spring Serta Posture. In
good condition. Also Irish
Setter, registered, 2 years
old, male. Call 489-2127
after 5 p. m.

14. Want To Buy

COINS-AMERICAN Gold,
silver, or copper. Buy or
sell. Free appraisals.
NEED BABY SITTER in
Paul F. Faivre, 753-9232.
my home. Call 753-2813.

PRECUT PICTURE
frames,
ready
to
assemble, assorted sizes.
Murray Lumber Company.
TOMATO STAKES, 54", 15
cents each. Redmon
Stake Company, Hwy. 94
E., Murray.
SOLID MAPLE baby bed
mattress
with
and
springs. Matching chest.
Practically new. Call 4928420.
PLAYPEN, $7.00. Call 7530762.

FROM WALL to wall, no
soil at all, on carpet
cleaned with Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer.
13ig K, Belair Shopping
Center.

Youth Shop
504 Ale. Sr.

Remodeling Sale
Dresses V2 Priu
This "molt oily

WATER HEATER Sale,
year outright warranty.
All heater elements are
4500 watt round models.
30 gallon single element
$66.88. Double Element
models 30 gallon $6988.40
gal. 679.88, 52 gallon
$89.88. 82 gallon, $129.88.
Table top double element
models 30 gallon $9788.40
gallon $107.88 Wallin
Hardware across from
Paris Post Office.

PIANO TUNING, repair
and rebuilding, prompt
service. Rebuilt pianos
for sale. Ben Dyer 7538911.

ELECTROLUX VACUUM
cleaners and carpet
shampooers and shag
attachments, bags. Call
Tony Montgomery, 7536760.

M

A
1 mG

THE SALE is over at Kirby
Vacuums. But you can
still have your old Kirby
rebuilt for $26. Trade-ins
on new Kirbys are worth
up to $80. Come in and see
us soon. Kirby Sales &
Services, 500 Maple
Street, 753-0359.

Radios
TV's

Stereos
Pianos

N.Organs
A

V Ox

26 TV Rediu
25 INCH COLOR TV. Early
American cabinet. . Excellent condition. Call 4892324

Expert Repair
Service
on all brand T.V.
and Stereos.
Fast

J 4 B Music
hestaut St Murray, Ky

23. Exterminating

29. Mobile Home Rentals

•.

31 Want To Rent
YOUNG COUPLE looking
for seculuded home in
country, not n/bre than 15
miles from Murray. 7534917.

ONE BEDROOM duplex,
furnished, air
conditioned.
Close
to
hospital. Call 753-6088.
NICE
FURNISHED
apartment, carpeted and
air conditioned. May be
seen at Kelly's Pest
Control, 100 South 13th.
LARGE
FURNISHED
apartment. $110.00 per
month. No pets. Call 7531203 or 753-1790.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, large kitchen,
living
room-bedroom
combination. Call 7538175.'
NEW
TWO
bedroom
duplex apartment,
central heat and air.
Built-in kitchen. Located
on wooded lot. June 1. Call
753-3493.
TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment. Air conditioned.
Off-street
parking. No utilities
furnished. Call Buel
Stalls, 753-3474 day, 7533519 at night.
FURNISHED
APARTMENT, large kitchen,
living
room -bedroom
combination. Call 75T8175.

Service Guaran-

teed

T.V. Service
Center
Central Shopping
Center
Phone 753-5865

FOR RENT
Nice furnished apartments for boys or girls,
summer
and
fall
semesters. Also efficiency apts. for girls.
Phone 753-5865 days, or
753-5108 after6 p.m.

19. Farm Equipment
27. Mobile Home Sales

MURRAY MANOR - All
new, all electric, one and
two bedroom apartments.
Stoye, refrigerator, and
water furnished. On
Duiguid Road, just off 641
North. 753-8668.

1956
FORD
tractor
Jubalee, good condition, 6
foot pickup disc, two 14"
plows and bush hog. All
for $2000.00. Call 753-8133.

12 x 60 CHEVELLE mobile
home, $3000, on Hwy. 464.
753-7566

ONE 7 FOOT John Deere
disc, drag type with
trailer, 60 Allis Chalmers
combine, pull type. Call
489-2425.

1974 SCHULTZ,all electric,
3 bedrooms,front kitchen,
carpet. Phone 753-9717. FURNISHED
APARTMENTS. One or two
bedrooms. Zimmerman
1971 HOMEITE 12 x 52, 2
Apartments South 16th
bedroom. See at Fox
Street. 753-6609.
Meadows, E5.

CASE
1975
disc,
drill,

GARDEN tractor.
model 222. Plow,
cultivator, mower,
blade. Call 753-8566

12 x 47 TWO bedroom, all TWO BEDROOM apartelectric, tentral airment, furnished or unconditioning and heating. furnished. Call 753-4331.
$3000 or best offer.'See at
No. 31 Grogan Mobile
34 Houses For Rent
Homes highway 94).

INTERNATIONAL CUB
tractor, plow, disc,
mower, scraper, blade
and cultivator. $12,000
Call 436-5399.
REAR MOUNTED grader
blade for Sears garden
tractor call 753-7852,
$40.00.
Stereo
tape
recorder 7 inch reel to
reel Pan.4onic RS775S call
753-7852.

FURNISHED
THREF
bedroom, 2 bath house
Convenient location. Ideal
UNCLE JOE'S, Dover, for college students. Call
753-3493,
Tennessee, has just
received a trailer load of
Ashley wood heaters. Get HOUSE FOR rent located
yours now'
at 1316 Vine. 2 or 3
-bedrooms, kitchen-dining
WINDOW UNIT air con- area. One bath, large
ditioner. Call 753-3036.
living room. Call 753-2740.

28 Heating 8 Cooling

KEEP CARPET cleaning
problems small with
cleaners and
amn
stlarnpooers for rent at
Industrial
Marimik
Supply, 753-7753

37. Livestock - Supplies

34. Houses For Rent

NEW 1975, 12 x 50, all
electric mobile home in THREE BEDROOM, 2
Riviera Courts, ab- bath, furnished home,
solutely
no
pets. located 11
/
2 miles east of
References preferred. Murray. Available for
occupancy.
Call 767-4055 after 6 p. m. immediate
References preferred.
/
Call 767-4055 after 6 p. m.
TRAIT.,ERS FOR RENTcall 753-1551 or 753-2930,
Dill's Trailer Court.
HOUSE FOR rent. Stella,
Ky. One acre ground. Call
FOX MEADOWS and
753-5881.
Coach Estates mobile
home parks, exclusive
residential area, swimming pool. Families only.
753-3855.

TILLER 3 H. P. B&S
Engine, 1176.75. 5 H. P.
B&S
engine
power. 32 Apartments For Rent
reverse, $219.95. Wallin
Hardware across from SMALL DUPLEX furnished efficiency apartParis Post Office.
ment. Air, conditioned,
water furnished. 913
FREE CHAIN LINK fence
Coldwater Road. $50.00
estimate. No obligation.
per month. Call 753-5051.
installation
Expert
available. Montgomery
Wards has 48" 11'1 ga. ONE BEDROOM furnished, all electric heat
fence outfits on sale at the
and air-condi,tioned, very
lowest price of the
nice, and doge to MSU.
summer. Call 753-1966
Call 753-4478.
today for your free
Montgomery
estimate.
Ward, Chestnut Street, TWO BEDROOM apartMurray.
ment, carpeted. Couples
or teachers only. 753-2898.

1 Ai St., across be.
MU Ulmer"

NM=

ELECrROLUX sales and
Tony
service.
Call
753-6760,
Montgomery,
day or night.

24. Miscellaneous

BALDWIN PIANOS and
organs. Rent to purchase
FIREWOOD $10 per rick,
plan. Lonardo Piano
delivered. 753-0271.
Company, across from
Post
Office, Paris,
Tennessee. Also the SEVEN HORSEPOWER
Antique Mall, 4th &
riding lawn tractor. 4Sycamore, Murray, Ky.
forward
speed.
Automotive type steering.
Excellent condition. Call
GOSPEL PIANO and voice
after 5 p. m. at 753-5894.
lessons. Reasonable
rates. Call 753-0425 days, THREE GOOSE feather
753-7527 nights.
beds. Nice and clean.
$15.00 for all three. Call
753-3634.
.
Spinit• Console Piano
FOR SALE
SPECIAL
Wanted:
Responsible parPRINTED
ty to take over
SOFTBALL and
Spinet
Piano.
BASEBALL SHIRTS
Easy terms. Can
be seen locally.
Printed While You Wait
Write:
Credit
Wallace's
Manager, P. 0.
Box 207, Carlyle,
Book Store
11 62231.

pABY

- LEGAL
DON'T KNOW- where to WANTED
secretary
with prior
turn? Try NEEDLINE.
experience. Send resume
Dial NEED 753-6333.
to Box 577, Murray, Ky.

Ja1Pao ituelog
-parpotonv

1973 CHALLENGER, Mach
11, Bass boat, 115 HP
Mercury,
3'2
HP
rototiller $75.00. Hi Gain
Police
Scanner,
16
channel with crystals
$200.00. Call 743-4641.

FORMICA TOP table and 4
chairs. Nanghyde couch
makes bed. Both for
$50.00. Call 753-6267.

Many folks have dissolution to this grow-

1968 18 FOOT fiberglass
Mark Twin 1-0, 150 h. p.
Mercury Cruiser, fully
equipped, excellent
condition. Call 762-2504,
from 9 a. m.-3 p. m.

WANTED: ELECTRIC FORMICA TOP table and
six chairs. Color-tan. 492player.
Also
piano
vocalists-prefer female. 8432.
436-2569 or 435-2266 after 5
p.m.
PROVINCIAL
WHITE
containing
suite
bedroom
9 Situations Wanted
powder table, double
dresser with book case at
SUMMER BABYSITTING
top, twin beds and
job. Reliable 17 year old
one odd dresser
frames;
girl. Can give references.
with mirror; one vanity;
Call 753-9630.
Early American couch in
avacado green with one
table; two modern, end
WANTED j- Strnimer
tables and coffee table;
babysitting job. Reliable
two modern chiars, one
17 yr. old girl. Can give
brown, one orange;
references. 753-9630.
several lamps. Janice
Compton, one mile south
10. Business Opportunity
of Kirksey on Highway
299, Phone 489-2324.
$200 WEEKLY possiblestuffing envelopes. Send
self-addressed, stamped, VELVET
GREEN couch.
envelope. TK Enterprise,
Chair, Kirby vacuum,
Box 26 ML, Stanberry,
frostless freezer, green
Mo. 64489.
oat dishes, walnut bed.
489-2181.

HELP IS in reach. Dial
NEED 7 5 3 - 6 3 3 3 ,
NEEDLINE.

covered a simple

20 Spurts Equipment

•Ii
•

TWO RACKING , Show
Horses, with saddles and
bridles. Both trophy
winners. Names: Little
Man and Ebony. Set of
childrens
encyclopedia
books in good condition.
Call 4354482.

4.

38. Pets Supplies
AKC REGISTERED toy
poodles. Have had shots
and worming. Call 7530957,
PARADISE KENNELS Boarding and grooming,
Pick tip and delivery
service now available.
Call 753-4106.
MINIATURE
DACHSHUND, AKC
registered, male. Call 7530440.

36 For Rent Or lease
FOR RENT- Private lot
on Roberts Estate. 100 x
200 ft. $30 per month.
Hook-up fOr4railer. Call
753-9143 after 2 p.m. or
753-4655.

WANT TO BUY: One small
standard female Dashchund about one year old.
Red in color. Call 527-7858.
AKC TOY Poodle Stud
Service. $40 or choice of
pup. Call 527-7858.

37. Livestock Supplies
PUREBRED
HAMPSHIRE boar. Serviceable
age. Call 753-1348 or 7539390.

ONE IRISH Setter, male
puppy, eight weeks old.
$35. Call 753-7585.

•

JUST A FEW OF OUR MANY GOOD LISTINGS
Near the High School on Blair Street is this nearly
new 3-bedroom brick in tip-top shape. Has 11
/
2baths,
separate family room, lovely carpet and central
heat and air. Possession with deed. $32,500.00
Gatesboro home with 3-bedrooms, 2 baths, 2
fireplaces, all built-ins, den and large game room.
Double garage, carpet, drapes. A lovely home for
only $40,500.
Want income? A 3 unit apartment near the University. Always rented. Income is $350 per month. Good
return on investment at $30,500.
On Loch Loman near all schools-large 3 bedroom
( large closets), living room, dining room, family
room, kitchen with built-ins, utility, 2 baths and a
hugh (24' x 28') garage with enclosed storage room
plus permanent stairs to attic storage, also has
patio. On a large 100' x 225' lot. Qualifies for $2,000
REBATE on 1975 taxes.
145 ACRE FARM on Faxon Road. 70 acre tendable.
Has large home with walk out basement. Has 6
bedrooms, 2 baths, some carpet, 2 fireplaces,
washer-dryer hook-up. Owner anxious to move to
town.$55,000.00.
Twelve acre farm with 2 bedroom home that has
been completely redecorated, has living room,
dining room, one bath, kitchen and utility room,
good outside storage, and stock barn. About 5 miles
from Ky. Lake $16,000. Additional acreage
available.
WELL LOCATED ON KEENLAND DRIVE. 4
bedroom brick veneer on large lot. Central gas heat,
central air, 2 baths, kitchen with all built-ins, double
carport, wall to wall carpet, drapes.$41,500.00.
NICE 3 BEDROOM,!"2 bath frame house just off of
121 West of Stella, has 1'1 acres. Property has two
new buildings, one is 24' x 50' shop with bath and 10'
door. Second is 14' x 16' storage. Both are insulated.
Has new well pump and pipe. Home being
redecokated. An excellent buy at $25,000.
Three bedroom 1 bath, kitchen-dining, combination, living room, utility room, wall-to-wall carpeting with new inlay in kitchen and bath, built-ins,
drapes, 5 closets, carport with outside storage. A
very nice home for only $24,000.
Nearly new three bedroom, 1'2 bath, brick home,
living room, kitchen-den combination all built-ins).
Fireplace, wall-to-wall carpeting with central heat
and air. Listed at $36,500.
1202 MELROSE, really nice 3 bedroom brick with
all built-ins. Central heat and air, carpet, draperies.
Attached garage. A real sharp place. $28,500.
ON NO. 464 3rd House just west of Kirsey an attractive 2 bedroom masonry home. Has wall to wall
carpet, new air conditioner, new range. Good well.
Possession with deed. Priced at only $15,500.
Good income property-above average. 8 unit apartment complex. Each apartment units rents for $90
per month. Tenant pays own utilities. Listed at
$64,000.
We can assist you in arranging financing. We have
customers who are looking for homes like yours.
Call us to list your home.

We Need New Listings

Guy Spann Realty
901 Sycamore Sow

14••itei ol 1•4•Is lamp

hone 1511124

Ow Sales Stuff...

Gut Span 153-25111
Prentice Dunn 153-5115
twie gaff 153.2409 1441 D Cole
1539123 hui penal' - 7531061

•it
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40. Produce
SWEET
CENTENNIAL
potato slips. Can fill any
2 mile off
1
size orders. /
Hwy RAU-Pilot Oaks.
Charles Singleton, 376-

FRESH FLORIDA
Grapefruit 10 cents each.
or $5.00 bushel. Call 4362516.

PUBLIC SALE Tri City
Community yard sale.
Thursday and Friday
from 5 to 9p. m.Saturday
all day. Hwy. 94 West,
William Franks.

41. Public Sales
YARD SALE Friday and
Saturday, May 16 and 17,
9 a. m.-5 p. m. 422 South
8th. Clothes and shoes,
and
avon
bottles
miscellaneous items.

CARPORT SALE Friday,
16th and Saturday, 17th, 9
a. m.-5p..m., at 406 S. 6th
Street.

TWO PARTY Garage Sale,
Friday and Saturday,
May 16th and 17th, 8 a. m.
to 5 p. m. Clothes, dishes,
utensils, yard tools. Items
of all kinds at 1709 Ryan
Ave.

YARD SALE Saturday,9 a.
m. -5 p. m. First house
north from Coles Campground Church. Lots of
nice womens clothing,
sizes 8-12. Also childrens
and
clothing
miscellaneous items.

GARAGE SALE May 17, 9
m. to 3 p. m. at 1703
Parklane Drive. Toys,
clothes, bassinet, buffet
service, plus odds and
ends.
YARD SALE May 17,
Saturday, 10 a. m.-5 p. m.
1810 Sherry Lane, at the
end of North 19th St. In
case of rain will be set at
later date.

43 Real Estate

THE QUALIFIED personnel at Guy Spann
Realty are waiting to talk
,to you regarding your real
estate needs. Our time is
your time. Give us a call
TWO PARTY Garage Sale,
drop by the office at 901
or
Friday and Saturday,
Sycamore Street, 753May 16th and 17th, 8 a. m.
7724.
to 5 p. m. clothes, dishes,
utensils , yard tools.
Items of all kinds. At 1709 RESIDENTIAL OR
COMMERICAL: Former
Ryan Ave.
Aurora
school.
approximately 8000 square
ALIS AND BOLLS garage
feet. 2.2 acres. Three
sale, 1610 Keenland,
bedroom
apartment.
Friday 3 til dark,
Ideal for grocery store,
day.
all
Saturday
entertainment hall, small
children's,
Clothing;
shopping center or office
infants-8, ladies 7-12,
building.
For
apmen's large; CB-175
pointznent call 354-8469
Honda.

*PRESCRIPTIONS
*HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
*LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS

Sharon Glanville
joins Ruth Ryon
Real Estate
tat% ken Reel Estete is Messed to
iotrimieco its mew Soles ReproseaWire, Skim Glanyik. Sharon
grew op near libeyfield lend is •
grodearts of Morray State Unarm
sity She and losr hashes& J5., we
on lowirthan Creek, paw Aurora.
She Irak Elm to help yee with yew
real &stets needs. Cal her et 3341500. After hears, 3S4-0301.

, Col:nail caruilt-ins,
rage. A

home,
it-ins).
al heat

ck with
.pertes.

an atto wall
.. well.

t apartfor $90
sted at
e have
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1534124

SPECIAL!!
1973 Chevrolet long wheel
base pickup truck.
broad new inside end evt
23,000 inks, prod tires.
Throe speed, sis cylinder.
2300.

Call 753-6740

New Listing
Young Executive
1512 Oxford Drive
Canterbury Estates

For the

formal
5 bedrooms, family room, living room,
dining, kitchen, with disposal, dishwasher, oodles
cabinets, inner comb., patio with gas grill, drapes, 2
home
car garage with automatic doors. Note: This
newly decorated

Lile Real
Estate & Auction
Aurora 474-2717
or

153-5/15
7534961

1971 LTD FORD. 31,000
miles. Like new. One
owner. Call 753-6311.
1972 CHEYANNE Pickup,
power steering, brakes
and air conditioning,
----30,000-miles, $2500.00 Call
436-2584.

50 Campers

Nice two *broom home located
wee of city ea wee mre lot.
Priced in low teems.
Inemearlate three bedroom, two
loath home, hated west of city
is o two acre let, with •
homitifiel it... &apiece. tinder

r. Nes
0WO

Call your Broker

Uel

NO
c. ,MAIS
war/f••••••
al.

•e

"I 12014T C0451M? 11-141 tQUAL RICA-115."
46. Homes For Sale

47. Motorcycles

$.10,000.

Nice two hearses beam is 11
acres, with 5000 beshel y.
hie sod farrowing Ionise.
keirtifel tick bedroom brick,
mho( beet mid air, 1½ WC
well to mall °rpet, witiat City
Lain. Priced in upper 20's.

NICE TWO bedroom house
at 1416 Vine, ideal for
young couple or elderly
couple. 753-9761.

1973 SL 175 HONDA, new
battery and knobby tire.
$395. Helmet $8.00. Call
753-9635.

BY OWNER 2 new three
bedroom houses. Large
lots, good location and
qualify for tax credit.
Also a three bedroom
smaller house. Priced to
sell. For further information call 753-3903.

1973 HONDA CB 450
custom painted and extended, 2300 miles. $1150.
753-0159.

Wises Reid
Estate
Acress frees Post Office
753.32.63

SALE
GARAGE
Miscellaneous, lots of WILSON INSURANCE,
odds and ends, some Real Estate, and Auction
never used. Good clothes. at 202 South 4th Street,
Saturday at eight a. m., invites you to call 753-3263
Janice Compton, one mile or see Ron Talent, Loretta
south of Kirksey on High- Jobs, or Ronnie Pea for
real estate.
way 299.

3-PARTY yard sale, 505
and
Beale, Friday
Saturday, May 16-17,
postponed if rain. Many
items.

-t off of
has two
and 10'
sulated.
• being

1973 CUTLASS Supreme.
Low actual mileage,
factory wheels. Good
condition. Call 753-2434.

BY OWNER - Three,
bedroom,
newly
redecorated inside and
out, new carpeting, on
acre lot. One car garage.
Two miles from Murray.
GARAGE SALE, 4-party, Call for appointment. Call
Thursday, Friday, 753-4931.
Saturday, May 15, 16, and
17, 10 til ? Glassware, SPRING
SPECIALShousehold items, bedOne-third to 17 acres.
spreads, lots of clothes,
John
C. Neubauer,
cheap. Stort-----at_--= 121manor:
Rodgers; Apartments on Hwy 121
Associate. Office 753-0101,
2 miles
south about 1/
1
home 7511-7116.
from town.

3-PARTY YARD sale, 505
Beale, Friday
and
Saturday, May 16-17,
postponed if rains, many
items.

WA LIS DRU

EVE. 4
: heat,
, double
00.

51. Services Offered

51. Services Offered

Supplies

I,.

tter, male
weeks Old.

51. Services Offered

43 Real Estate

45 RHODE ISLAND red
hens. One year old. Call
474-2361.

)lies

I

39 Poultry

ROBERTS REALTY
located on South 12th at
Sycamore
has
five..
licensed and bonded sales
personnel to serve you
plus twenty years exclusive real estate experience. Call 753-1651 or
come by our office. We
like to talk REAL
ESTATE.

44 Lots For Sale
FOUR ADJOINING lots.
Pine Bluff Shores, about
tu mile from water. Septic
tank in. Call 436-2500.
$10 down and $15 per month
will buy a large wooded
lot at Keniana Shores.
;,ake access, central
weather
water, all
streets. Phone 436-5320 or
436-2473.

45. Farms For Sale
THREE ACRES land, six
room house, double
carport. Call 753-9378, 7537494, or 753-7263.

46. Homes For Sale
BY OWNER 2 new three
bedroom houses. Large
lots, good location, and
qualify for tax credit.
Also a three bedroom
smaller house. Priced to
sell. For further information call 753-3930.
NEAR UNIVERSITY 2
bedroom, 1 bath stucco
home. Electric heat and
air. Has nice size lot.
$16,500. Contact Boyd
Major Realty, 105 N. 12th,
or call 753-8080.
FOR SALE, RENT, or
lease: Brick house, 7
full
bath,
rooms,
basement and garage. In
good condition. Located
near University in R-4
zone. Available June 1.
Call 753-1589 or 436-5683.
COMPLETELY REMODELED two bedroom,
large living room and
den, gas heat, air conand
ditioned, stove
refrigerator, washer and
dryer. Must be seen to be
appreciated. 317 Irvan
Street. Call 753-7381 or
753-8175 9 a. m.4 p. m.
BY OWNER: Lakefront
lot, year round home
Central heat and air, lots
of cabinets and closets,
2Y2 baths, basement with
living facilities. Call 4365332.

THREE BEDROOM brick
home, two baths, shag
carpet, central heat and
air, garage, fenced in
back yard, lots of storage
space. 701 Earl Court.
Call 753-3726.
BY OWNER, in Canterbury, three bedrooms,
two baths, central heat
(gas) ,and air. Fireplace,
Call 753-8087. Owner
transferring.
OLDER BRICK home,
2baths
/
three bedrooms,11
over 1500 square feet.
Close to MSU and grade
school. Shown by owner
for two weeks only. Call
753-9545.

SERVICE „WORK
available for all types of
recreational vehicles.
Arrowhead
Camper
Sales. New location- Hwy.
80 E., Mayfield, Ky. 2478187.

LESSONS,
TENNIS
quality instructions, PASCHALL PLUMBING &
ELECTRIC. Well pump
reasonable rates. Call 753repair service. Call 7531387.
5674.

PAINEXPERIENCED
TER will do interior or
exterior work by the hour
or job. 753-8343.
GAR-DEN BREAKING,
discing and bushogging.
Call 753-4838.

64 FORD 2 or., Airconditioned,
power BUSHHOGGING,
PLOWING, landscaping,
steering and brakes. Very
gravel hauling. Mrytle
good condition $225.00.
Brenneman, Pottertown
753-0822.
Road, 436-2540.

17l COMET, two door, VLAWN MOWERS repaired.
Fix mowers, roto-tillers,
and small engines, 4365525.

SMALL GARDE1 plots
made with roto-spadet. $5
per hour. Call 436-5621
ALUMINUM SERVICE
Co.-Siding, aluminum
trim, awnings, custom
made aluminum shutters.
Will Ed Bailey, 492-8897 or
Bobby Lawrence, 4928879.

D.C.'S ROOFING-new NEW OR OLD, remodel
roofs, reroofs, repairs. All
and repair. Brick, block,
work guaranteed. 437- tile, and pea gravel
4155.
See
walks.
James /31=11111111
753-8500.
WORK.
CARPENTRY
Remodeling, room additions, any type of home
improvements. Free
estimates. 436-5840.

51 Services Offered

WILL DO sewing and
alterations. All types,
reasonable prices. Call
753-8891.
1971 CHEVROLET IMPALA, all power and air.
474-2752.
ELECLICENSED
TRICIAN - Prompt,
efficient service. No job
1973 MG convertible Call
too small. Call Ernest
753-4707.
White. 753-0605.

1962 FORD, automatic
transmission,
good
condition. $100. Call 7530412.
-v.

WILL DO SEWING and
house cleaning. Call 7537582.

GUTTERING-SEARS all
aluminum seamless
gutters with baked on
white or colored enamel.
Call Larry Lyles at 753CAMP-A-RAMA
Sales, 2310 for free estimate.
Coachman, Trail Star,
Fold down, unique, Good CONTACT SCHOLAR
used trailers, 'Ai mile east
Brothers for all your
of 68 and 641 intersection.
bulldozing, backhoe work,
Draffinville, Ky. Phone
or trucking needs. Phone
527-7807.
Aurora, 354-8138 or 3548161 after 7 p.m.

9. Used Cars & Trucks

1970 JEEP V-6. Call 4362227 or 436-2211.

GARDEN PLOWED and
disc, call 1753-8133. .

CONLAKELAND
STRUCTION - gravel
hauling, backhoe work,
driveway and storage
sheds. Call 436-2505.

PsPerliss9009 and Painting
Residences and Commercial
Bill Houghton
753-0961

KITTENS, 2 white, 1 black,
1 calico, 1 gray and white.
Long hair. Call 436-2107
after 5 p. m.
TWO PUPPIES need a
good home. Call 753-4307.

If yes..looking Is,.eemferteble, sold, reesemely priced boom,
We le III

Custom built in 1966, this completely carpeted home
features living room, all Tappan Kitchen, Den, 3
bedrooms, 2 baths, 6 x 8 utility closet and carport.
Extras include wood-burning fireplace, tongue &
groove panelling (currently selling fore $22 sq.),
central electric heat & air, 2 paved drives, and
chain link fence. Located near schools and shopping
at 1400 Vine St. Priced at $27,500.00 for quick sale.
Phone Jerry Hoary, 7534711, for appoiirtomat.

Asphalt Paving
Call
Kent Mc Clain
Pavco Co.
Nights 247-4557

WILL DO babysitting in
your home. Just babies.
Call 753-1467.
EXPERIENCED
ROOFER will do build-up
water
ro6fing
and
proofing. Free estimate.
Will also mow lawns. 7534465.

8, standard transmission,
NEW HOME FOR sale in
Gatesborough, ns story, • extra sharp or will trade
for good pickup truck.
contemporary styled.
Call 489-2169.
Four bedrooms, three
baths. Many eNtras in
house including cathedral 1971 TOYOTA pick-up. MODERN DRAIN cleaning
KlEtBY CARPET CARE ceiling, balcony, central
Good condition. 436-5366.
service-clogged up sinks,
cleans rugs of all kinds. Ir.
vacuum and intercom.
sewers.
toilets, bath tubs,
business, homes, and
Call 753-9208.
Electric sewer machines.
institution. Rugs come
1974 GT VEGA wagon. Will
Repairing of water lines
clean by steam cleaning.
trade for larger car. One
and faucets. Call 436-2490.
Ask about the dry
BY
owner Good condition.
OWNER-three
753Call
cleaning process too.
conditioned.
bedroom brick - one year
Air
CLAYTON AND JARXIS
Free estimates. 24 hour
old. Living room, family
2211.
Painting Companyanswering service. 500
room, kitchen-den, 142
interior and exterior.
Maple. 753-0359.
baths, fully carpeted, 1968 CHEVROLET pickup.
Commercial and
Good
shift.
straight
central heat and air,
327
residential. Quality work,
condition $1100. Call 753double car garage. One
WILL REPAIR guns, or old'
reasonably priced. For
block from Murray High
6153.
work
All
clocks.
free estimate, call 437School. 753-2659 or 753guaranteed. Call 492-8869,
4790 or 437-4712.
8012.
1969 DODGE Coronet, nine
James Buchanan.
wagon,
station
passenger
RENTALS:
HINMAN'S
318 engine, automatic,
THREE BEDROOM brick,
WELDING.
MOODY'S
Rota tillers, hedge shears,
power steering, airall carpeted, lots of
general
wet
tools,
iron,
Ornamental
tile
and
carpet
conditioner. 753-9689 after
storage. 1617 Kirkwood,
scrubbing
field service.
repair,
vac,
dry
and
m.
5 p.
$27,900. 753-8432.
Phone 753-5668, Murray.
and polisher, chain, jig,
arid cutoff saws.
sawzall,
Rough
truck.
FORD
NEW HOME for sale in 1929
Furniture dollies, jacks,
condition. Good tires.
CarGatesborough, PI story,
auto, sewer tools, and etc. ROY HARMON'S
753-1961.
Call
$250.
ice
old
penter
(
Shop
contemporary styled
Phone 753-5703, 802 North
Four bedrooms, three
plant). Complete
18th Street.
baths. Many extras in
remodeling and repairs,
1964 DODGE Polars. Good
house including cathedral
condition, new tires,
cabinets, paneling, doors,
ceiling, balcony, central
formica work, finish
$350.00. Call 753-0581
Authorized
vacuum and intercom.
carpentry, contracting.
Qualifies for full $2,000
Phone 753-4124 or 753-0790
Buick Dealer
tax credit. 753-9208.
1969 MERCURY 4 door
nights.
for Calloway and
Power steering and
brakes, air conditioning
WATERFRONT cottage.
BLACKTOP
I,&M
Marshall County
Uses regular gas. Best
Nice. $23,500. New three
PAVING. New driveways
Call
753-1515.
offer.
bedroom brick in city.
installed and old one's
Lampkins Buick
$25,750. 2 Larger new
recap and repair. Also
CAMERO,
four
speed
three bedroom bricks. 1967
coating. For free
seal
Main
302 N.
753-2300
Two of above qualify for
estimates phone 436-5695,
tax rebate. Call 753-3672.
Murray, Ky.
Benton, Ky.
1974 V. W. SUPER Beetle,
orange 4,000 miles.
PRICED FOR quick sale- $3,000.00 753-4891.
JOHN
HUTCHENS'
by owner: two bedroom
Plumbing and Electric
house
near
Belaire 1965 DODGE panel truck,
Repair Service. No jobs
automatic transmission.
Shopping
Center.
too
small. 436-5642
Boone Cleaners, See
Aluminum siding. Large
anytime during day.
lot. New roof. Nice neighJames Boone.
borhood. $11,850. 753-5281.
5-8 p.m.
1972 GRAND PRIX, exor dependable watt
WINDOW CLEANING and
cellent condition. Must
and jewelry repair
carpet cleaning service.
sell Going overseas. Call
47 Motorcycles
12 years experience. Free
753-2864 after 5 p, m.
estimates. Call 753-3351
1973 KAWASKI 750, Call
1973 MONTE CARLO, 356,
753-4641.
GET YOUR lawn Mowers
two barrel, dark brown
repaired now in time for
and tan vinyl top, power
HONDA MINI trail 50.
spring. Fix mowers, roto- SMALL DOZER jobs.
brakes, steering and air,
20inch boys bicycle. call
tillers, and small engines. Phone 753-7370 after 8
Sharp' Must sell Call 753753-6078.
p m.
436-5525
9168 or 753-5669

Fufiches Jewelry

PUBLIC AUCTION
Tools-Tools-Tools
May 19 at 7:00 p. m.
$100,000 Mine Teel inventory
ISO Auer-tad lank to lid Ou

- -90% American made Name Brand Tools such as.
Muskin, Ramlin, Chicago Pnuematic, Shop Mate
Wen, Parks, Roadoc, Drenaut, I,udell, Marflo, Her
Brand, and many others.
Orm the kitties Wiry you sit Mis Price
Tools for
Sockets, ratchets, tool boxes, Pneumatic tools, carpenter tools, drills, sanders, wrenches, tarpaulin,
assorted electrical tools.
Al Tools Goorenteed
Tones of Sole Cash or Climb
Community Building No. 1, Benton City Park, Benton,
Ky.

Washable • Dries ri 60
min • Clean tools with
water • Decorator colors

Regular 19.85

Super washable • For
trim kitchens bathrooms
icanst water
Clean toolscowi
• Matching
Reg '11 IS
$800

113 S. 4th Street
Murray

Factory Approved
Accuiron Service

A & R Home
Improvement Center
614 South Fourth Street
Murray, Kentucky 42071

• .4,4„ii
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Carroll Steps Back Into Role As
Governor After Days Of Campaigning

Funerals Givens To
Join Staff
Mrs. Ona Whitnell
Dies Thursday With Of Hubbard

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —
Gov. Julian Carroll stepped out
of his role as candidate and
back into his job as governor
today after a full week of campaigning across the state.
Carroll took his campaign to
Lexington Thursday, where he
was interviewed by editorial
writers for the Lexington newspapers and appeared on a
morning talk show.
The governor spent most of
the day touring shopping centers, a bowling alley and an
elementary school as a candidate, but made one appearance
as governor. He has said that
he would separate his duties as
governor from his campaigningCarroll told 500 persons at a
Rotary Club luncheon that he
has signed an executive order

Funeral Saturday

WASHINGTON, — U. S.
Mrs. Ona Guthrie Whitnell of Congressman Carroll Hubbard
1219 Dogwood Drive, Murray, (D-Ky.) announced today that
died Thursday at 7:30 p. m. at Steve W. Givens, a native of
the Murray-Calloway County Mayfield and a student at
Hospital. She was 86 years of Murray State University, will
age.
join his staff this week as an
The deceased was the wife of intern serving for one month.
Robert B. Whitnell who died
Givens, a journalism major
January 8, 1933, and was a who has been active in student
member of the Martin's Chapel government and the journalism
United Methodist Church. Born program at MSU, will be the
February 8, 1889, in Graves first of several Western KenCounty, she was the daughter of tucky students to work for
the late Booker Guthrie and Hubbard under the Lyndon
Mary Roszana Jetton Guthrie. Baines Johnson Congressional
Survivors are one daughter, Intern Program this summer.
Miss Frances Whitnell, 1219
Through this program,
Dogwood Drive, Murray; two students are permitted to come
sons, Harmon Whitnell, 226 to Capitol Hill and assist a
South 15th Street, Murray, and Congressman and obtain exW. E. Whitnell, Sam Rayburn. perience in government work. A
'first hand" 'glance at the
Paducah; two sisters, Mrs. 'legislative process is offered to
Lillie Chambers, South Ninth those students selected.
Street, Murray, and Mrs. Mary
Givens, the son of Mr. and
Ridings, 308 South 13th Street, Mrs. Wendell Givens of
Murray; one brother, Clatus Mayfield, was elected recently
Guthrie, Murray Route One; to serve as a senior represenfour grandchildren; nine great tative to the Murray State
grandchildren.
University Student Government
Funeral services will be held Association for which he has
Saturday at two p. m. at the served as public relations
chapel of the Blalock-Coleman director.
Funeral Home
v. - He served as sports editor of
Johnson Easley and --Rye. the Murray State Tiewilfor Hire'
Phillip McClure officiating. semesters and has free-lanced
Burial will be in the Martin's for the Murray Ledger and
Chapel Cemetery.
Times and the Mayfield
Friends may call at the Messenger. 4 His father is
funeral home.
managing editor of the Mayfield
newspaper.)

Rites Are Saturday
For Mrs. Barnett

The final rites for Mrs. James
R. Willa Dean) Barnett will be
held Saturday at two p.m. at the
chapel of the Collier Funeral
Home, Benton, with Bro. Tipton
Wilcox and Bro. Willis Green
officiating.
Burial will be in the Green
Plain Cemetery in Calloway
County. Friends may call at the
funeral home.
Mrs. Barnett, age 53, died
Tuesday at her home in Detroit,
Mich. She is survived by her
husband and son, Stephen
Barnett, father, Clint Atkins,
brother, Ted Atkins, and three
sisters, Mrs. Virginia Malone,
Mrs. Katherine Lamorande,
and Mrs. Sue Evans.

Graveside Services
Are Held Today For
Mrs. Ruth Smith

Surgical Society
To Hold Meeting
The annual meeting of the
Kentucky Surgical Society will
be a two-day meeting at Lake
Barkley State Resort Park, on
May 23 and 24.
The society is fortunate to
have a distinguished guest
speaker, Theodore Drapanas,
M.D., Henderson Professor and
Chairman, Department of
Surgery, Tulane University,
New Orleans, Louisiana. Doctor
Drapanas will present two
interesting topics: "The
Surgical Management of Fteflux
"Recent
Gastritis"
and
the
Developments __In
Hemodynamics of Portal
Hypertension."
Additional presentations by
Society members ensures a
rewarding program.

Graveside services for Mrs.
Ruth Smith were held this
morning at ten o'clock at the
Brewers Cemetery with Rev.
James E. Garrett officiating.
Mrs. Smith, age 70, of
Willoughby Hills, Ohio, died
Tuesday at Hillcrest Hospital in
Ohio. She was the widow of
Wavel Smith who died last
January in a highway mishap.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
Verna Perdew of Cleveland,
Ohio, and two brothers, Alfred
Schulz, Cleveland, Ohio, and
William Schulz, Willoughby
Hills, Ohio.
The Linn Funeral Home of
Benton was in charge of the
arrangements.
LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a. m. 360.7,
down 0.2. Below dam 316.8,
down 1.8.
Barkley Lake, 7 a. m. 360.6,
down 0.2. Below dam 322.8,
down 1.3.
Sunset 7:58. Sunrise 5:48.

Stock Market
Prices of stocks of local interest at noon
today furnished to the Ledger & Tunes by
I. M.Simon Go. are as follows:
Airco
Amer. Motors
Ashland Oil
A.T &T.
Boise Cascade
Ford
Gen. Motors
Gen.lire
Goodrich
Gulf Oil
Pennwalt
Quaker Oats
Singer
Tappan
West. Union
Zenith

19½ -%
5½ -%
20% Ail
50% -1%
22% Ai
38%
45,a
13% +%
3
4
18% -/
19% .Ak
15%
15 -%
6 -114
14% -%

Prices of dock of local interest at noon,
EDT, today, furnished to the Ledger &
Times by First of Michigan. Corp., of
Murray,are as follows:
. 6% -%
U.S Homes
S inc
Kaufman & Broad
Ponderosa Systems
....... 11% +tit
30% -%
Kimberly Clark.
64% -%
Union Carbide
27% -41
W R Grace
24% -44
Texaco
46% -%
General Elec.
1
2
/
2 -/
111
GAF Corp
43% Ail
Georgia Pacific
35% -%
Pfizer
..
Jim Walters
.....
13% -%
Kirsch...
53/
1
2 +%
Disney
+44
31%
Franklin Mint

Pleaseietiftir

Earl Tubers
Circuit Court
Clerk
foe

Honesty Courteous
..- Business Man
Paid political advertising paid for by the candidate

oito,.. •
__
_Tenneesee

ire•

Open 7 p.m. Mull be 18 years Have Proof
Every Thursday Rite We Present

"Wolfman and the Pack"
Friday Mite Special on Draft Beer
sr A Person-Friday & Saturday Good Bands
Turn Your Footsteps To

- Ray's Lounge

NIXON MAKES A RARE APPEARANCE—Richard M.Niison.shakes.hatida-witisteo Llamas aftet,
a round of golf in San Clemente last week. Driving the golf cart is Nixon's military aid, Marine Lt.
Col Jack Brennan. The outing at the semi-private Shorecliffs Country Club was rare appearance
by Nixon. The photo was made by Fred A. Llamas.
(AP Wirephoto)

Bruce Clayton To Appear
In Concert Here Sunday
Bruce Clayton will appear in
a -aiecind concert at-Murray
State University, Sunday, May
18 in the recital hall of the annex
to the Fine Arts Building. A pre.concert medley of music will
begin at 3:00 p. m.
Young Clayton is the son of
Dr. and Mrs. James D. Clayton
of Olive Blvd. He is a 17 year old
honor student at Murray High
School and will serve the
coming year as president of
both the French and Speech
Clubs.
Clayton plays the free bass
accordion which is, though
almost identical in appearance
a completely different instruement from the older accordion. He began study at the
age of seven with Charlie Chole
of Chicago. He studied one year
at the Miami Conservatory of
Music. For the past six years he
has studied with Mario
Moschino, a renowned international authority of the
accordion and president of
Moschino College of Music of
Chicago. He also pioneered in
the development of the free bass
accordion and manufactured
the most popular one.
Selections for the concert will
include both original scores of
classical and 29th century
composers. Selections will be
included from Braluns, Bach,
and Beethoveen. Several 20th
century original compositions
for the accordion will be
premiered.
The young accordionist
recently appeared as guest
soloist at the Chicago Artist
Association in Chicago. He
appeared two years ago in
concert at Murray State
University and the University of
Tenn. at Martin. He has performed at such major cities as

Chicago: Detroit.. Milwaukee,
L,
ouisville Denver, Colo., and
Miami,- Fla. He established
himself as one of the most
promising accordionist of the
continient when he won the
North American Invitational
Championship in 1971. He has
won numerous other competitions. Last year he was one
of the three winners of the
Accordion Teacher's Guild
national winners. He has appeared on local radio and TV
programs.
Clayton comes from a family
of musicians. He is one of five
brothers all who are accomplished musicians. An older
brother, James, a university
piano major will make a guest
appearance at the piano. A
younger brother, Paul, will also
give a guest performance on his
accordion. Bruce is a member
of
the
Chicago
Artist
Association and the Accordion
Teacher's Guild.
The concert is free of charge
no donations) and the public is
invited. A pre-concert medley of
music will be presented by
students of Mrs. Betty Clayton.

On Tuesday, May 13, the 3rd
and 4th year French students
from Mayfield High visited
Murray High School French
classes to present cuttings from
plays by Moliere and Jules
Romain. The twelve students
were accompanied by their
teacher, Mrs. Beth Belote. This
was the completion of an exchange of programs begun
when Murray High School
French students took a
production to Mayfield High
earlier in the year.

Murray Woman's Club
To Meet On May 26
The Murray Woman's Club
will hold its general dinner
meeting on Monday, May 26, at
six p. m. at the club house.
Members note the change from
the original date of May 19.
Reservations should be made
with the department chairman
by Wednesday, May 21. New
officers will be installed. Prior
to the dinner, a special
memorial service for deceased
members will be held on the
back lawn Of the club house at
5:30 p. m.

Nursing Students Are
Presented Pins On Friday
When 39 graduating nursing
students were presented school
nursing pins in a special
recognition ceremony at
Murray State University Friday
evening, May 9, it brought a
total number of nursing
graduates to 311 since the
program was begun on the
campus in 1964.
Dr. Ruth Cole, chairman of
the Department of Nursing,

M. D. Degree Conferred
On Russell E. Howard
The University of Louisville
School of Medicine has conferred the degree of Doctor of
Medicine upon Russell E.
Howard,formerly of Murray,in
a ceremony held Sunday, May
11, 1975, at the University of
Louisville Health Sciences
graduation
Center.
The

French Students
Enjoy Exchange

he was a member of Phi Eta
Sigma
National
Honor
Fraternity. He later transferred
to Murray State University
where he completed his premedical education. He was a
member of Pi Kappa Alpha
social fraternity and Omicron
Delta Kappa Honor Society. He
was assistant editor of The
Shield, the yearbook of Murray
State, in 1969-70 and was editorin-chief in 1970-71.
At the University of
Louisville, Howard served as
medical school representative
to the Board of Publications,
was a contributing editor to
"Tractions," the medical school
newspaper, a volunteer in the
Greater
Louisville
Organizational Health, a
member of Phi Chi Medical
Fraternity, The American
Medical Association, The
Student American Medical
Association and The Jefferson
County Medical Society. He was
selected to do a summer externship last year at The
Univerkity of London, England,
where he studied hypertension.

Russell E. Howard
Dr. Howard will begin inceremony \ commencement
address was given by Dr. Albert ternship and residency training
B. Sabin, pioneer 'in biomedical in internal medicine at Baptist
research and developer of the Memorial Hospital, Memphis,
on July 1, 1975. He is the son of
Sabin oral polio vaccine.
Dr. Howard graduated from Mr. and Mrs. W. Rudolph
Murray High School in 1967. He Howard, 109 Williams Ave..
pre-medical • Murray, and is married te the
his
began
education at Auburn Univer- former Cindy Sawyer of
sity, Auburn, Alabama, where Metropolis, Illinois.

said a record number of 62
students will receive degrees
this year. Seventeen graduated
at mid-year and six will be in
the summer graduating class
Aug. 1.
Exactly half of those 62
graduates were registered
nurses prior to thAt admission
into the baccalaureate program
in nursing at Murray State,
according to Miss Cole.
special
given
Those
recognition during the eighth
spring ceremony for nursing
graduates included:
Teri Rikel of Paducah, a Cum
Laude graduate who was
selected as the outstanding
nursing student by the faculty.
of
McReynolds
Joy
Lewisburg, a Summa Cum
Laude graduate who ranked
third in the entire graduating
class of 1,154 at Murray State.
Barbara Wilder of Columbus,
Wis., Lt. U. S. N., a Magna Cum
Laude graduate.
of
England
Freddy
Harrisburg, Ill., and Mary Jane
Smith of Benton, both also Cum
Laude graduates.
Mrs. Linda Clark, assistant
professor of nursing, addressed
the class. Presenting the class
was Miss Kathy Culbert,
assistant professor of nursing,
and Miss Cole awarded the
school nursing pins.
Others on the program included Ellen Mcauggage of
Louisville, a graduating senior
who gave the invocation and
benediction, Barry Whitledge of
Providence, who sang a solo,
and Pam Branson of Henderson, who presented a
retirement gift to Miss Helen
Basel of the nursing faculty in
recognition to her contribution
to the class.
'
COUNTRY MUSIC
Country music will be played
at the American Legion Han,
South Sixth and Maple Streets,
Murray, on Saturday, May 17.
at 'seven p. m. There is no ad
mission charge and the public F,
invited.

exempting all purchases made on the controversial project.
The governor reaffirmed a
by local governments from the
position that he will
previous
tax.
Kentucky sales and use
Carroll said the exemption only come out for the dam if he
would result in savings to local finds a "compelling reason" to
governments ( counties, munici- build it. "I still haven't found
palities and special districts) of one."
Carroll was asked about imabout $5 million. He said Lexington would receive $230,000 as proving coal-haul roads and
what the state is doing to prea result.
The governor said he issued pare for increased production
the order because local govern- and transportation of coal. The
ments have been hit hard by In- governor said the Federal
flation. He said he was also Energy Administration told him
concerned about the com- that Kentucky would be asked
petitive advantage that out of to double coal production within
state merchants have had over three to five years.
"There's no way we can
Kentucky merchants in sales to
transport 260 million tons of
local governments.
He reviewed the status of coal out of the mountains of
several projects in the Lexing- Kentucky or out of Western
ton area, promising that the Kentucky (on existing roads),"
new state horse park would be he said. "We'd be tailgating."
Carroll said Eastern Kencompleted and announcing that
the state would give the city 3.6 tucky roads were never deacres of land to be used as the signed for the weights being
carried on them- now by eoal
site-of a new health building.
Earlier, questioned by editors trucks. He said the state is
- on his positions, including con- looking into several alternastruction of a dam in the Red tives, including manufacture of
River Gorge, he said he will lighter-weight trucks and rail
maintain his position of neut- and river transportation.
Regular worship services will rality until more evidence is in
be held at the Sinking Spring on its possible environmental
Breakfast Planned At
Baptist Church on Sunday, May impact.
18, at eleven a. m.and 7:15 p. m.
"People think there's some
with the pastor, Rev. Lawson sort of crisis," Carroll said Kirksey Church Sunday
Williamson, speaking at both when asked what he was going
services.
The Methodist Men of the
"There
about
At the morning service theise'to
Kirksey United Methodist
lcs d
udam
dam.
thetodo
Adult Choir will sing the song, abosft." The governor implied Church will have their regular
"My Redeemer," directed by that the press has been press- third Sunday morning breakfast
Tommy Scott with Mrs. Tommy ing him to make a decision.
at the social hall of the church
Scott at the piano and Mrs. Jim
"I've got to live with my de- on Sunday, May 18, at seven
Neale at the organ.
cision the rest of my life," he a.m.
The Youth Choir will meet at said.
Or. David Roos, minister of
six p. m. for rehearsal and will
the First Christian Church,
Carroll said he will make_
sing at the evening service. A decision by mid to late summer Murray, and an outstanding
baptismal service will be held
leader and participant in civic
at the beginning of the evening
and welfare activities of the
worship.
community, will be the guest
Roy D. Hartsfield will serve
speaker.
as deacon of the week. Nursery
Visitors are invited and
workers will be Mr. and Mrs.
members are urged to attend
Gene Darnell, Mrs. Jane
"Tall Tower Tale" will be the and bring guests for the breakStallons, and Mr. and Mrs. subject of the sermon by Rev. fast to be prepared by memDwayne Bucy.
Chuck Moffett for the 10:45 a.m. bers, a church spokesman said.
Sunday School will be ten a. worship services on Sunday,
m. and Church Training at 6:30 May 18, at the First
WRONG NAME
p. m.
Presbyterian Church, 16th and
Donna Humphries will play
Main Streets. His scripture will the organ for the processional
be from Genesis 11:1-9 and Acts and recessional for the Murray
2:1-18.
High School Baccalaureate
Holy Communion will be services on Sunday evening at
served at the morning worship the First Baptist Church. The
service.
name of Donna Hughes was
Rev. W. Edd Glover will
The Chancel Choir will sing used in the news release on
nine
at
speak Sunday, May 18,
the anthem, also entitled "Tall Thursday.
a.m. at Liberty Cumberland Tower Tale," at the morning
Presbyterian Church and at services.
eleven a.m. at North Pleasant
Church School will be at 9:45 ITCHY,
Cumberland a.m.
BURNING TOES!
Grove
FIERY PAIN
Presbyterian Church.
Announcement was made of EASE
IN ONE HOUR or your 59. back.
"Sowing and Reaping" will be Youth Choir to be on Tuesday at Apply
quick-drying T-4-L. strong
to quiet itch, burn in
the subject of the sermon with 3:30 p.m. and of the rummage fungicide,
MINUTES. Also fine for sweaty,
odorous feet. Try it for happy reRev. Glover's scripture from II sale on Friday, May 23.
lief! NOW at Holland Drug Company
Corinthians 9:6.
Presenting special music at
North Pleasant Grove will be
Davis Henderson with Mrs.
Emma Dean Lawson as painist.
Greeters will be Mr. and Mrs.
TO MURRAY
Thomas Jones.
Pleasant
Ushers at North
Grove will be Ricky Garland,
Ward A
Randy Lawson, Jimmy Cain,
,,,
4111101a
And Influence
Vote
Your
and Jackie Marshall.
§unday School will be at ten
Will Be Appreciated
a.m. North Pleasant Grove
Political Ad
evening services will be at 6:30
paid for by Dave Willis, 211 Spruce St.
p.m.

Regular Services
Planned Sunday At
Sinking Spring

'Tall Tower Tale'
Is Sermon Subject

Rev. W. E. Glover
To Speak Sunday

Re-elect

DAVE WILLIS
CITY COUNCIL

We Urge That You Support

•

Tom Hams
For
Commissioner
of Agriculture
Democratic Primary
May 27th
*lifelong Farmer - Tobacco, Livestock and Row-Crops
*Graduate, University of Kentucky College of Agriculture
*Two term Kentucky State Senator *Veteran
*Six year Chairman State Senate Agriculture Committee
_
*Successful businessman
*Chairman of Kentucky Tobacco & Health Research Board,
University cif Kentucky
ocirrrtornerrO pIAli for hi I anon ro (room(.11111111O, for I

Owen Killington
Douglas Tucker
Dan Shipley
Holmes Ellis

ilarn4

E. B. Howton
Bill Cherry
Bill Ed Hendon
Jim Stahter

